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Two Sat Down 

' ""t fT wo sat do wn in the morning time, ' 
One to sing a*nd one to spin. C 

All men listened to the song sublime, 
• But no one listened to the dull wheels din. 

The singer she sat in a pleasant nook. 
,T: And sang of a life that was fair and sweet, 
While the spinner sat with a steadfast look. 

Busily plying her hands and feet. ;; ijj 
&^0i' . , v~. ''""v 

. • singer'sang on with a rose in her hair, 
>-?S5sS And all men listened to her sweet tone ; 

And the spinner spun on with a dull despair 
;i Down in her heart as she sat alone, 

But ah I on the morrow noone said 
Aueht of the singer or what she sang, 

Hen were saying, "Behold this thread !" 
And loud the praise of the spinner rang. 

The world has forgotten the singers name— 
Her rose is faded, her songs are old ? 

But far o'er the ocean the spinner's fame^' 
, Yet is blazoned in line of gold. 

' For the Gazette. 
Do Men Gather Grapes of Thorns 

or Figs of Thistles ? 

COGITATIONS OF A PRACTICAL MECHANIC. 
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5/ "j The above question has again and again 
presented itself to the writer while listening 

'feHto the logical reasons and arguments set forth 
" -and in observing the movements, progress 
. and means used for the accomplishment and 
" success of the present temperance reformation 
- by its advocates. The conviction strengthens 

; itself that there is room, and that within easy 
...reach, for still further reform and improve

ment before we can reasonably expect the 
attainment of any. great degree of success. 
In offering the following suggestions, the 
leading thought and aim is to carefully trace 
the plans and-designs of the Great Architect, 
and hewing to the straight and unerring line 
of Divine Truth, as revealed and set forth in 
the Scriptures, rather than the matter of 

-SJ'riSipopular opinion and sentiment of the day, 
or where the chips may chance to fall; and 

^-•'.v-ln so doing is not conscious of any baser 
motive or desire than the correction of some 

: of the accepted erroneous ideas by comparing 
- them with the great standard of Divine 
, .Teaching and Revelation given to us, and of 

shaping our course to harmonize therewith 
"for a successful issue in the future. The 
commencement, as all know, was inaugurated 
by a religious zeal and philanthropy, in 
connection with an appeal for Divine assist
ance, to push, forward and strengthen the 
work entered upon, which thus far is com
mendable and according to the gevealed will 
of God; but whether the plans adopted, 
means used, sentiments expressed or instruc
tions given subsequently, were in harmony 
with Scriptural teachings ana Divine revela
tion given to us, or that those recognized as 
leaders could err in wisdom or judgment, 
seems scarcely to have had a thought, they 

, .advocating aii J c'aiming a prominence among 
the rel'gioas interests of the community, 
lirsi and foremast, even to the threatened 

.jruptate of ilie iurch organizations if need 
be for its accomplishment.' That it should 

. have a place, with'due attention and conSid-
. oration, no reasonable man will deny; but 

that its place is secondary to religions church 
organizations we have abundant proof, as it 
appears in the history of the creation and 
fall of man in the person of our first parents, 
the promise first to them, afterwards more 
fully renewed in covenant with Abraham, 

yc and repeated again and again by the Prophets 
and Law Givers in succeeding generations, 

. to provide a way of salvation; not from 
' -?_drink, debaucheris, and for the maintenance, 

of a temperate life, as we hear it often 
asserted and repeated, by almost every 
modern temperance advocate, and that hope 
of every reformed man is by SPECIAL DIVINE 
POWER AND ASSISTANCE from above, etc.— 
the power of abstaining and avoiding being 
an organic principle of the system given and 
continued in the reach of every individual, 

* down to the present—but to provide a way 
of REDEMPTION AND SALVATION 
FROM SIN, as entailed upon the human race 
by Adam's transgression and fall. If the at
tempt be made to found it on special Divine 
power and Scriptural authority, is it not well 
to see if it harmonize with Scriptural history 
and Divine economy? Does it not plainly 
appear that the antediluvians, for a period 
of about sixteen hundred years from the 
creation, notwithstanding their fallen state 
and their exceeding wickedness, to such a 
degree that we are told God determined to 
destroy man from the face of the earth, have 
left to the world an untarnished temperance 

' * record; and do we not in these modern 
times,find frequent individual cases of those 
making no religious professions and claiming 
no Divine restraint, living strictly rigid, 

v<; upright temperate lives; also reformed men, 
formerly among the worst examples of 
drunkenness, debauchery and want, now in 
the foremost ranks of the reformed, and also 
without any such claim ? Does not the evi
dence strongly indicate that the original and 
organic state of the human race, even in its 
fallen condition, was strictly temperance,and 
that the examples before us in these modern 
days confirm the position? is any one ready 
to prove by facts and occular demonstration 
that it also is not within the reach 6f the 
generbtions of the nineteenth century ? Will 

i." any upon a calm consideration and thought 
l " deny that the safety of members of the Re-
V- formed Club even,depends mostly upon their 

keeping away from the old haunts, out of 
the way of temptatkn by old associates; 
and is any man, even the strongest and most 
temperate, with all the professed Divine 
restraint, willing to risk the effect and con
sequences of a consecutive nightly associa
tion and companionship with the inmates of 
the bar-room or liquor saloon? Not that it 
is impossible, but have we any Scriptural 
warrant for Divine protection while conduct
ing ourselves in such violation or neglect of 
the precept "Lead us not into temptation ?" 

' Is it not a fact beyond dispute that the habits 
of liquor drinking are artificial, also 'that all 
Other minor indulgences of beer, cider, soda-

1 v' water, tea, coffee, «&c„ so universally defend
ed and cherished by most of the zealous re-

, formers even, are entirely unnecessary and 
belong to the same class—though not far ad
vanced in the downward scale—and are un
called for by any organic or constitutional 
want of nature? Would not the banishment 
of each and evtery one of the above named 

. beverages from each family household result 
in the salvation of the rising generation as 

• brought into the world, and would not the 
self-denial of the parents, guardians and 
teachers prove in many instances personally 
beneficial, and their daily example also prove 
to be the controlling influence in teaching 

; and training of the children? Does any one 
'% /deny that progress thus far would not be 
4 ' felt and have its influence unmistakably upon 

manufacturers and dealers of every kind? 
:Are we to conclude because the way or 

methods already within our reach, which 
perhaps may be distasteful, unattractive, un
popular or difficult, consequently often neg
lected, ignored, set aside, or trampled under 
foot; that God in his benevolence and mercy 
will indulge the caprices of such, and will 
provide and- bestow other means, or work 
miracles even, for the accomplishment of the 
great ends, in answer to the petitions of those 

• Wwho- loudly advocate the principle of 
SPECIALITY? Have we any warrant or 
Scriptural authority for such a belief? Did 
not the Great Teacher upon one occasion dis-
tig9tly caution his Disciples against cherish
ing any such sentiment ? See Mat. 7:0. Can 

' .: we hereby conclude tha.t He is careless in the 
, bestowment of His favors? Is there an in-
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stance upon Divine record where the use of 
the ordinary natural physical means, to the 
full extent of human power within reach 
was set aside or superceded by special Divine 
power and withoiit regard to difficulties ? Is 

.it not conclusive, by all the range and scope 
of every day practical observation in life, 
down to the present ? In illustration of the 
point in question let us look at the existing 
condition, physical, of the human raco. In 
our observations do we not find it in the most 
helpless condition of all the creatures inhab
iting this earth; each individual as brought 
in the, world is in immediate want of clothing, 
food and shelter to preserve life and minister 
to their comfort ? Is not the great majority 
of the heads of families confronted with the 
stern,, inflexible and difficult problem of pro
viding these necessary things for himself and 
the weaker members of the household ? Is 
not the want imperative and absolute, and 
could the human race in this latitude long 
e iist even without them ? Does the Almighty 
in recognition of this imperative need bestow 
for its relief anything more than the crude 
materials ? Could not maty heads of families 
truthfully plead that the machinery,skill and 
means for providing clothing or building 
houses for their shelter and comfort was not 
possessed by them as individuals, and reason
ably claim Special Divine assistance? Do 
they not find by all practical experience and 
observation that the curse pronounced upon 
Adam after the fall, "In the sweat of thy 
face shalt thou eat bread," is still in force, 
and that they are required to exercise ail the 
faculties, energy and physical power with 
which the race is endowed for these purposes, 
and furthermore to recognize and observe 
the order also of times and seasons, as • or
dained and established by the Great Creator ? 
Though we might be fulfilling the decree 
"to till the ground" by plowing and planting 
in autumn and winter, yet every one with 
any observation and experience knows that 
it would prove a disastrous failure; and have 
we not reason to believe that the individual 
would die upon bis knees, in pleading for 
Special Divine power to supercede the plain 
ordinances and natural physical laws, as we 
have them set forth and given to us, and the 
use of means within our reach, before re
ceiving answer to such prayer, though per
haps never more earnestly and leverently 
offered? Will not the same principles and 
observations apply to the discovery and 
developments in the arts and sciences of the 
few last generations—the art of printing, the 
use of steam a9 a motive power, the laws 
and uses of electricity, the discovery and 
manufacture of explosives, the working of 
metals—till we see mountains tunneled, the 
country interwoven with a network of rail
roads, and travelers transported with the 
speed of the wind; the oceans of every 
clime plowed with steamships, and our rivers 
and bays with boats of all Bizetf and descrip
tions, for pleasure and business; continents 
traversed and oceans undergirded by tele
graph wires for the transmission of commu
nications with the rapidity of thought; streets 
and public buildings lighted almost with the 
brilliancy of noonday; the records and news 
of the previous day given to the readers at 
an universally early morning hour; books of 
art, science and general information placed 
within the reach of all, and has not these 
things been accomplished by the will, ener
gy, perseverance, thought, study and experi
ment; often disappointments, discourage
ments, failures; sometimes abandoned by 
one then taken up by another, frequently 
requiring the union.of individuals in counsel, 
combination of capital, and in some instan
ces of National assistance for the pursuit and 
successful completinnfof the enterprise; and 
notwithstanding the difficulties encountered, 
is there an instance upon record, where 
Special Divine power has been given to us 
for their accomplishment? Does any one 
deny that all these elements have existed 
from the time of the icreation, and that the 
faculties of the human organization, per
ceptive and reasoning; of research, study, 
comparison and experiment were also con
ferred upon the human race at the "begin
ning," and descended through succeeding 
generations to; the present,and that all of the 
attainments enumerated above were possib'e 
and within theiMreach through all the suc
ceeding centuries to the present day? Does 
not the fact indisputably and boldly force 
itself upon us, that until man brought into 
exercise these faculties of thought, will and 
power with which he was endowed by the 
Creator, that he was oblidged to forego the 
benefits and advantages of these existing 
elements ? Is this physical Temperance Re
form any exception to the law which governs 
and controls all other physical objects and 
other human attainments and achievements 
enumerated above? Is there anything con
nected with it more formidable or difficult 
than with those above mentioned ? Shall we 
deny that an evil and a habit of the human 
race, no trace of which is found in the origi* 
nal organic structure of the physical system, 
in coming from the hand of the Creator, but 
is wholly artificial, brought upon themselves 
by the perverted and excessive use and abuse 
of one of the gifts of God, the correction of 
which in every instance can be accomplished 
perfectly, by the abstaining from and putting 
away of the article causing the mischief, 
each individual for himself, cannot be done 
by the power,intellectual and physical, given 
universally in common to every member of 
the human family? Do we not find the 
truth of these principles confirmed in every 
instance by the teachings of Scripture? But 
some will tell us that some individuals pos
sess morbid hereditary appetites—granted. 
The same can be said of many other diseases 
—consumption frequently in this climate— 
and is it not a well-known fact that notwith
standing such hereditary taint the disease is 
often in a great measure checked and con 
trolled, and in some instances warded off by 
avoiding the producing causes, the exercise 
of rigid care, the proper, medical treatment, 
and the patient finally dies of some other 
disease, yet not in every case. But in the 
case of hereditary appetite (so-called), no 
matter how strong, can any one produce an 
instance where the individual when avoiding 
the producing cause—DEINK—keeping him
self away from where sold, and the company 
where drank, indulging in no gratification 
whatever, became or died a drunkard ? Is it 
not effectual in every instance without a 
shadow of a failure ? But some will tell us 
that the inclination is so strong they cannot 
refrain. Is the hereditary taint confined 
only to the fathers and sons? Would any 
such excuse bo tolerated towards the mothers 
and daughters if found in a like condition ? 
Would not the advice be given with empha
sis, at least by the same .whole-souled de
bauchees—keep away from-where sold ? Are 
they willing to acknowledge they cannot 
accomplish that, which is daily performed by 
their wives and daughters, without a word 
of complaint ? What becomes of the superi
ority and strength of which we so much 
hear? The brute animals even, both wild 
and domestic, without the gifts of reason and 
judgment, exercise their physical faculties 
and avoid that which is hurtful and detri
mental ; and shall man, endowed with reason 
and judgment by the Great Creator, filling 
the highest place of created beings upon 
earth, and to whom all other creatures are 
made subject,, possessing'an inteljgct to un
derstand, and a faculty to grasp the achieve
ments of the present day, as we see frequent
ly demonstrated, admit the degrading con
fession that he cannot control his own physi
cal movements ? How absurd! Does any one 
still think, and are unconvinced, that the 
reform of confirmed drinkers is beyond the 
reach of ,human power ? What, then, is 
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meant by the earnest advocacy of-• a prohibi
tory "NO LICENSE LAW ?" Is it not a con. 
cession,-and that by the most earnest advo
cates, that an enactment by the STATE 
LEGISLATURE,and strictly enforced, 
producing a separation betwfien drinker and 
drink, would effect a reformation and restore 
them to a condition of sobriety and health ? 
Will not a voluntary refraining from drink 
produce a like effect in every instance, and 
far more preferable ? Physicians tell us thai 
the entire physical organization of every 
individual bone, muscle, &c., is changed and 
renewed every seven years. If so, and 
should the subject be reduced to the lowesi 
state of degradation and debauchery possible 
for a human being to fall, and the desires foi 
reformation be sincere, there are sober inter 
vals when consciousness of his condition and 
the producing cause must be in the ascendant, 
and if feeling at the first unable to cope 
individually and single-handed with the dif
ficulty, still there is left the power to request 
friendly bands to interpose and assist, with a 
Kindly restraint for a time, till the will, 
reason, judgment, self-respect and self 
restraint can resume their wonted sphere of 
action, which with a persistance adherence 
of seven, years, will result in the thorough 
mastery and recovery froiA tlie effects o! 
the debasing habit and restore to a condition 
equal to that originally enjoyed. If such be 
the case let us not deceive ourselves with the 
presumption that the Almighty will set 
aside and ignore these means within our 
our reach and interpose with miraculouf 
manifestations of his Special Divine gowei 
for our reformation. Has He indeed become 
a changable being ? Is it not an established 
principle, set forth by all Scriptural teach 
ings and Divine authority, that the Almighty 
will not do that which he has placed within 
the reach and power of man to do for 
himself? If so, what then becomes of the 
theory and repeated assertions, of the neces 
sity of Special Divine assistance to accom
plish physical reform ? Is it expected that he 

'will exercise His power to bring human 
subjects to obey His will, or if they choose 
to set aside or' ignore the means placed 
within their reach because difficult,obnoxious 
or uupopular, that He will stoop to humor 
their caprices and neglect, and will provide 
other and more attractive means ? Is it not 
an equally established fact that God never 
interferes with the free agency and will of 
man, but if he chooses to disobey the plain 
commands and ordinances as given in the 
Scriptures, he must abide the penalties of so 
doing? Are the professed advocates and 
reformers ready to accept these truths and 
move forward and take the leadership among 
their fellows, adopt rigid self-denial and set 
the strict example of total abstinence, not 
only from everything that can intoxicate, but 
from every substitute for the God-given 
beverage which He has provided for all Hii-
creatures, as well as by sentiment and teach 
ing, that all the influences, private, domestic 
and social, brought to bear in the forming of 
character and habits of children as brought 
into he world, that they may know nothing 
of intemperance in any degree except from 
history ? Should we by so doing have any 
reason t<t fear that they would become drunk 
ards; and can we not conclude that the 
methods enumerated above will be radical 
and effectual, and are the means ordained by 
God by which the reform is to be accom
plished ? But we hear it frequently intimated 
that it cannot be done. Ifso,let us see where 
lies the unsurmountable difficulty ? We read 
in inspired history, familiar to all,of the jour-
neyings of the Children of Israel from the land 
of Egyp to the promised land of Canaan; of 
theirpri vations discouragements,guidance,dif
ficulties, deliverances, preservation and sub-
sistance through a desert country; of their 
receiving frequent proofs and assurance of 
success, and of final fulfillment of the prom
ises given them in the overcoming of their 
enemies by the way. and by their promised 
complete subjection in the land to which 
they were journeying, by indisputable evi
dences of the ability in the leadership, both 
human and Divine, unequaled; and of their 
ability through that leadership to overcome 
any obstacle that might present itself; of 
their arrival at the border and that they were 
in the way of God's appointment, to find 
them at last dismayed and disheartened, by 
the prospective giants of anticipated conflicts 
and self-denials,and even after the inspection 
of the country by their twelve chosen mes
sengers, find them expressing their murmur-
ings, courage wavering, unbelief in the 
ascendancy, ready to forego the benefits of 
their journey almost accomplished and within 
reach, turning back into the wilderness, 
choosing failure and unnecessary defeat 
rather than use the means given them for the 
successful conquest, in the exercise of un
flinching self-denial, resolute determination 
to follow the able leadership to a successful 
issue and receive the benefits of the prom
ises given them. Was not the cause of their 
defeat unmistakably expressed in the com
plaint, "We be not able to go up against the 
people," Numbers, 13:31. "Would God we 
had died in the wilderness," Numbers, 14:2. 
"Say unto them, as truly as I live, saith the 
Lord, as ye have spoken in mine cars so will 
I do unto you. Your carcasses shall fall in 
this wilderness," Numbers, 14:28:29. Did 
they escape privations, dishonor, defeat, and 
premature death even, in the indulgence of 
their timidity ? Does any one doubt that they 
might have entered the promised land as easi
ly at the expiration of the first two years, as 
well as at the end of the forty ? Was any other 
means provided for their entrance and pos
session, than by vigorous conquest, such as 
was ordained from the first ? Can we see no 
analogy between their history, and the popu
lar sentiments and practices of those most 
actively engaged in the prenent reform ? Are 
we not looking for some Special Divine mani
festation rather than the exercise of the fac
ulties, and the use of the means already given 
to us in common and within easy reach of 
all? If we be sincere in our 'desires for the 
success of a^mplete temperance reform, is 
not the great want and demand cf the times 
an unflinching determination on the part of 
every parent, guardian, teacher and temper-
ance'adyocate of both sexes,ithat for them
selves, ^independently and alone if need be, 
adopt 'find practice the habits of inflexible 
self-denial from every indulgence in drink of 
whatever name or form, private, domestic 
and social, except the one ordained of God 
and provided for all his creatures, and set 
the rigid examples 'of purity and abstinence 
before the rising generation ? Doe3 any deny 
that the effect would bean instantaneous and 
immense stride far in advance of anything 
yet seen, and the hopes of the future become 
like the brilliancy of the noonday sun? Is 
it not just as possible to the generation of 
to-day as to the gerieration of forty years 
hence? Notwithstanding the Indisputable 
evidence of success of such a movement, can 
there be found throughout all the ranks of 
the most ardent and zealous advocates, "two 
out of twelve," or even two out of a> hundred, 
who. have the courage to face the giant 
Unpopularity, the giant Social Custom, and 
the giant Domestic Indulgence, brave the 
charge of singularity, and unsociableness, 
and deny themselves in order to save the 
coming generations ? Have we not instead, 
been turning to the right and to the left, ad
vocating and adopting almost every other ex
pedient for the accomplishment of the object> 
overlooking our own inconsistencies and in
dulgences, attempting legally to shape the 
course, and to correct the wrongs committed 
by our neighbors and fellow citizens until the 
ordinances instituted by the Divine Master 
himself have been invaded without warrant, 
in our attempts to "strain out the gnat" of 

"fermented wine" from our Church organi
zations, while we have still continued to 
swallow the camels of private domestic, and 
social indulgences and examples, without 
grimace; although the sentiments, habits, 
and character of youth are almost entirely 
built up and formed thereby? Does the in< 
cipient cause of the evil really lie in this or< 
dinance, or propogated by it ? Is it not simp
ly absurd to assert and claim that fermented 
wine as used by the Evangelical Churches, 
though denounced by some as a "Gurtt." 
"Holy Mockery," "Satanic in its origin, and 
unsafe," is responsible for the evil, both from 
the insignificant quantity and the infrequency 
of the oecasions, or that a small portion even, 
originate by its use, at the sacramental 
board ? Do we not in our zeal forget that 
the law and process of fermentation, as we 
see it manifested in its unvarying regularity, 
bears the impress of the Divine band, as 
much as does the growth of the fruit, or does 
the earth in its movement in its orbits ? Can 
God condemn what he has created? Can 
anyone elicit or prove either from the teach
ings, prccepts, and commands of the Master, 
in connection with the institution of the or
dinance ; or by the teachings and practices 
of the Apostles in after years, that its use is 
not perfectly legitimate ? What are we to un* 
derstand to be the meaning of Paul in his 1st 
Epistle to Timothy, 3:8, "Likewise must the 
Deacons be grave, not double tongued, not 
given to much wine," &c- Also in his Epistle 
vO Titus, 2:3, "The aged women likewise, 
that they be in behavior as becometh holi
ness, not false accusers, not given to much 
wine," &c. 

Is not the inference plain, that the wine 
then known and used, was intocxicatlng, or 

e must we not admit the alternative, 
that the caution given to them by Paul, was 
superfluous and uncalled for ? If its origin as 
claimed by some, be "Satanic," does it not 
immediately follow that he is entitled to 
recognition and respect, as partner in the 
original creation ? 

If its origin and its use as instituted in the 
Sacramental Ordinance be Divine, do we not 
find ourselves in the attitude of condemning 
what the Master himself has created, ordain
ed and approved, besides practically denying 
his omuisciense in our presumption, that be 
did not foresee the dangers, and the practical 
unfitnesss of the institution in these modern 
times; if the claim of "unfitness" be substan
tiated ? If such be thecase, does it not follow 
that He is not that faultless, perfect,and un
erring Teacher and Guide, foretoid by the 
inspired Prophets of old, and as heralded by 
John in the wilderness of Judea, and will 
not also the suspicion of uncertainty reason
ably attach itself to His teachings, touching 
the sufficiency of the atonement, our hopes 
of salvation, the future state of the human 
race, the resurrection of the body, etc., in 
short, find ourselves at sea without a chart, 
and to say the least, unsettle the foundation 
of our most dear and vital interests ? Have 
we not also reason to believe, that the com
mands of God given on Sinai, in the ancient 
Mosaic dispensation, ordained to be observed 
aud kept by the children of Israel in the 
Tabarnacle worship, authorized the use of 
'fermented wine ? {described in numbers 

28:1 8. as "The offering made by fire," "A 
lamb of the first year," and "the tenth of an 
Ephah of flour mingled with beaten oil" for 
a continual burnt offering." For ihe drink 
offering thereof, "thou shalt cause the STBONQ 
WINE to be poured unto the Lord," in the 
holy place," "morning anil evening,"."thou 
shalt offer it a sacrifice made by fire, of a 
sweet savor unto the Lord." 

Have we here any intimation of "Holy 
Mockery ?" Is it the opinion of any. that it 
i3 not essential for success, to be' careful in 
our observance of the exact line of instruc-
I ions and precepts given us, that God will 
not be strict to mark our faults,' and will 
overlook our omissions and neglect, will ex-
ercise'his.mercy and indulgence towards us, 
because we are his professed friends and fol
lowers, that the end will justify the means 
adopted, and that he will approve and ratify 
the same ? Does not Paul distinctly tell us 
in Romans, 2:11, "There'is no respect of 
persons with God?" Again in his epistle to 
the Collossians 3:25. "He that doeth wrong 
shall receive for the wrong which he hath 
done; and there is no respect of persons ?' 
Again we read in John 6:1-5, Jesus perceiv
ed that certain men would come and take 
him by force to make nima king. They had 
seen his miracles, and had confessed one to 
another, "This is of truth that Prophet that 
should come into the world." They had be
come convinced of his ability and power, and 
concluded the movement would be immedi
ately patronized, it being professedly for the 
accomplishment of that, whic * when ques
tioned upon a certain occasion. He confessed, 

To this end was I born, and for this cause 
came I into the world." Did He not on the 
contrary plainly intimate to them, that they 
were not of the mettle, and did not possess 
the spirit of self-denial, requisite to become 
the heralds of His advent into the world, such 
as was exercised by Peter and his associates, 
when instructed to proclaim the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand," also upon a subsequent 
occasion, when sending forth the other 
seventy disciples, To "carry neither purse, 
nor script, nor shoes," also in after years by 
Paul in bis travels and labors? Would it 
not be well for us to pause, and take a re
trospective survey of the field, and the pro
gress thus far, from the stand point of the 
great teacher when he said, "And why call 
ye, me Lord, Lord, and do not the things 
which I say ?" Luke 6,46. Is it not belter 
"to take in the situation,".accept the truths as 
presented, and profit by the past few years 
experiences and mistakes, and adopt the 
precept spoken by the Divine Master upon 
the same occasion last quoted, "Why 
beholdest thou the mote that is in thy 
brother's eye, but perceivest not the beam 
that is in thine own eye." Luke 6:41, "Cast 
out first the beam out of thine own eye, and 
then shalt thou see clearly, to pull out the 
mote that is in thy brother's eye," Luke6:42. 

Does it appear from past experiences that 
the opponents of temperance have much to 
fear thus far from the popular sentiments and 
their outgrowth, manifested in the influences 
and practices of its advocates, organized and 
marshalled in the campaign professedly to 
Suppress this great evil? Why be content 
with slow progress and meagre success, 
wasting our years and strength in failure and 
disappointments, when the full and com
plete prize, in all its magnitude and value, is 
clearly within our immediate reach, if we 
will bat bend our wills and energies in the 
direction of God's appointments and grasp 
it ? If the Bible be our professed guide why 
not embrace it in all its parts and fullness, 
and in attempting to wield the sword of the 
spirit, would it not be well first to put on the 
armour of consistency,that we be not wound
ed by our own weapons, should they be 
wrested from our grasp, in the event of a 
hand to band encounter with some stray 
Diabolonian, and also to further cease to ex
hibit to the world the strange anomally of 
sowing the seeds of the evil, which we pro
fessedly are laboring to eradicate and destroy, 
and of attempting to "gather grapes of 
thorns or figs of thistles ?" C. P. T. 

'jThe New York Tribune is reminded by 
Mr. Barnum's effort to keep up the political 
excitement by howling fraud of a woman 
who was once discussing some domestic econ
omy, in a loud tone of voice with a friend 
while the orchestra was playing; when the 
music suddenly stopped she was unable to 
lower her tone at once, and to the amusement 
of the audience she shouted: "We fry ours 
in butter." Mr. Barnum doesn't seem.to 
know that the orchestra has ceased playing 
and that his shrieks and antics excite nothing 
butlaughter and ridicule. - LjS.-. 

Summing up the victory. 

AN ADDBBSS TO THK COUNTRY BY THE BSPUB-
! LICAK NATIONAL COMMITTEE. " 

In a few brief paragraphs ex-Senator Ste
phen W. Dorsey, secretary of the republican 
national committee, on behalf of that body, 
sums up in the following addrces the results 
of the glorious victory won on November 2. 
Disregarding or making light of the whim 
perings of the democrats, the address prom
ises that Garfield and Arthur, with 213 elec
toral votes, and a popular majority in the 
northern states of 520,000, will be inaugurat
ed on March % 1881. Resting upon the em
phatic majority by which the republicans 
elected their candidates, the committee feel 
justified in making the following announce
ment : 

The republican national committee pre 
sents to the country a resume of the sweep
ing victory won by our party on Tuesday 
November 2, which has been so cheerfully 
accepted by till thoughtful and patriotic men 
and by the great business and commercial 
interests of the nation. « 

Garfield and Arthur has received 213 elec-
teraLvotes, and' will be inaugurated president 
and vice-present March 4,1881: 

The actual result in New Jersey, Cali
fornia and Nevada is so close that it cannot 
be ascertained until the official count is 
made, but tfe have reason to believe that at 
least one, and perhaps two of these fctatesj 
have given their electoral vote to our candi
dates. I 

The 'popiiiaf majority for GarSeld and 
Arthur, will not fall short of 520,000 in the 
northern states. £ fir"-; 

The majority of General Hancock in the 
northern states will hardly reach 1,800. 

If the republicans of the south had been 
permitted to vote as they wished, and have 
"their votes counted as they were cast," at 
least six of these states would have recorded 
majorities ranging from 5.000 to 40,000 for 
our ticket. ; 

The majorities, therefore, claimed by our 
adversaries in most of the southern states we 
regard unworthy of consideration. We have 
carried the legislature of every northern state 
except Nevada, where a straight-out demo
crat will be elected to succeed Mr. Sharon. 

After the :4th of March next the United 
States Senate will stand 37 republicans, 37 
democrats and 2 independents. 

Two southern states given to the democrats 
in the above estimate are yet to elect senators 
and it is not unlikely that we shall secure one 
of them. 

In the lower house of congress we have not 
less than 15 majority. 

No officer of the present congress can re
duce or imperil this majority except by a 
evolutionary act. Garfield and Arthur have 
been selected by unparalleled popular major
ities in that portion of the country where 
the right of every citizen is recognized to 
vote as he pleased and have the vote honestly 
counted. 

This result in the intelligent and free north 
is a chaste and loud answer to the indecent 
manner in which our adversaries have waged 
the whole campaign. 

Republicans may be assured that no after
thought of two or three mortified and des
perate leaders of the minority, writhing un
der their party censure, will be allowed to 
trifle with his mighty verdict, or prevent the 
organization of the government on the ap
pointed day by the resolute men chosen to 
admini8ter itr — S. W» DOBSEY, Secretary. 

jtasi— • 
From the New York Tribune. 

What the Press has Done. 

In giving honor to whom honor is due for 
the magnificent victory of Tuesday, no grate
ful Republican—and the whole land is filled 
with grateful Republicans to-day—will for
get the noble work of the Republican news
papers. There has never been a campaign 
in which the power of an intelligent and con
scientious press showed itself so great as in 
this. There has never been a campaign in 
which the Republican newspapers, and par
ticularly those of the interior, were so far in 
advance of public opinion,and none in which 
they have had a more electric success in 
arousing the better sentiment of the country 
to|the dangerso f a democratic administration. 
When General Hancock was nominated 
hardly a Democrat could be found who did 
not sincerely believe that his candidate was 
foreordained to be President, and many Re
publicans feared it. His nomination made a 
temporary truce in this State. His personal 
character was above reproach. His military 
record was brilliant, and it had not been 
proved that in civil affairs he would be in
competent. There was a time when General 
Hancock's election seemed not impossible. 

But the Republican press, knowing the 
danger that lay in the path, went to, work 
with a grand energy, undismayed by the 138 
electoral votes which the South had massed 
together to be voted in a lump. We venture 
to say that there has never been a campaign 
in which the Republican newspapers, from 
Maine to California, showed such fighting 
ability and such fighting spirit as in this 
From the day the canvass opened they put 
the Democratic party where it belonged—on 
the defensive. They forced the Democratic 
record, in all its hundred phases, on the at
tention of the country, and kept the Demo
cratic orators and organs busy protesting that 
the party would not do in the future what it 
had never failed to do in the past. The can
dor of the Republican papers was as great as 
their courage. Every issue that has arisen 
has been discussed fearlessly and skilfully. 
The ability and the zeal with which the busi
ness men's issue and the tariff question were 
urged upon the country, are cases in point. 
They made a clean campaign also. General 
Hancock was treated with the respect which 
his private character and public services de
manded. At the same time, there has not 
been a slander upon General Garfield put 
forward by the Democratic press, which the 
Republican papers,by reason of having much 
the greater supply of brains, as well as the 
truth, on their side, have not made to recoil 
upon the head of its inventors. The Demo
cratic gem of vituperation, 329, and the 
Democratic masterpiece in campaign fiction, 
the forged letter were made good for thou
sands of Republican votes by the frankness 
with which the Republican papers took them 
up, and the wit and skill with which they 
they turned them back upon their authors. 
The Democratic cry for a "change" was 
caught up in the same way, and used with 
telling effect. But it would take a good part 
of President Garfield's term to enumerate 
the achievements of the Republican press of 
the interior in this campaign. This splendid 
engine of enlightenment and progess has bat
tered the walls of the Democracy—blow upon 
blow, week after week, month after month— 
until they fell, and great was the fall thereof 

It would not be just to omit a tribute to 
the most efflcieoNllly the Republican press 
has had—viz., the Democratic press. Has 
there ever been a tim; when the low t >ne, 
and inferior ability of the average Demo
cratic newspaper were so conspicuous? It 
has not had the decency to to tell the truth 
when it helped the other side, nor the skill 
to tell it When it might help its own side. A 
Democratic statesman said dolefully not long 
ago: "It I ever do make a a point for my 
party, there isn't a Democratic paper in the 
country that has the brains to see it." 

"*' ' 
Election Head Lines. ^ 

The Cleveland Plaindealer, dem., put its 
rooster upside down, with the inscription: 
"Our address is Salt River; we have been 
there before and knu>w the country thor
oughly." 

NORWALK GAZETTE, 
PBILIINED EVERT TIESQAY MIRIINI. 

\ 
eco nd Oldest Caper In ibc State. 

./OFFICE IN GAZETTE BUILD ISO. 

X A. H. BYINGTOH & CoJH 

A. H. BYINGTON, J. B. ELLS, G. N. ELLS-

Subscription f 2.00 per year, in advance. 

:Single Copies 5 Cents. 

Entered at the Post Office at NorwdUc, Conn., 
as Second-Vlass matter. 

Advertising Bates: 

Pour lines or less, 1 insertion 60 cts.; 3 times 1100 
Jne Square, one insertion, - -- -- - 100 
P e r  w e e k ,  l o r  c o n t i n u a n c e ,  - - - - - -  5 b  
One Square, Three Months, ------ 4.00 
One Square, Six Months, ------ 700 
" •* one year—with paper, - - 18 00 

Two " " " " " - - - 26 00 
three " '« '< " " - - - *0-00 

- 4<ufrter0i a Column, one time, - - - - 6 0# 
One quarter column, one year, - - - - 50 00 
Jne hall column, one time, - - - •- - 10 00 
Jne halt column, one year, - - •. • • 80 00 

t r a i l  c o l u m n ,  o n e  t i m e ,  -  - - - - - -  2 0  0 0  
Vnll coluatn, one year, -------150 00 

One inch constitutes a -Square, . 

Special' Notices 85 per cent, advance on 
the above! 

Local Notices in Beading Oolnmns, 25 
Uents per line. 

fearly Advertisers restricted to the business 
sontemplated at the time ot contract, but are 
jermitted to make monthly changes ot their 
tdvertisements. 

Marriages and Deaths inserted gratuitously. 
)bituary or Fnneral Notices 15 cents per line. 

All unusnal cuts and deviees 85 per cent, 
tsztra. 

JHA.RLES W. MANY 

Surgeon Dentist, 

V OR WALK, CONN. 
;^V,k s#; 

iffleecornerot Main and Wall Streets. Kitrous-
OxideGaa administered 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 
Piano-Forte, Organ and IHasleal 

Composition. 
Bo* 819 P.O., NOBWAJLK, CONN. 

Mutt, Relyea & Seymour, 

Boom No.4, [up stairs,) 

... GAZETTE BUILDING. 

W. E. QUI NT A RD, 
teal Finishing Unflertater, 

, ; OPPOSITE HOBSE B. B.DEPOT 
HTOrdersattended to day or night • ftesidene 

>fainStreet,3 doorsfrom Union Avenne. 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

18th Successful Business Tear, 
tnd hai not outstanding a Dollar ot unpaidlosses 

or ot claims for losses. 
«« SiliMD COMPANY INURES AT LOWER RAT 
fit. O.STBBET, Pres., S. E. OLMSTBAD, Treaa. 

GEO. B. CowLEB.Sec'y. 

4?TNA INSURANCE CO.OFHABTTOBD 
CEd t aoorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual 
OapltaJ and Assets, x $6,716,803.77 
LnsuresagainsUossand damage by Fire .oncermn 
utoptedtothehazardandconsistentwiththelawB 
•1 compensation. GOWLES A MEBB1LL, 

Sole Agentsf or Norwalk and vicinitj 

QHAKliESS. liOCKWOOI), 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
ftAND-;';'; . :"-.vr 

QENT8' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
Main Street .Norwalk, Conn. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WBBK>S BUILDING, WALL ST. 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths, 
>>t the latret styles, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every particular. 46 

FRANK BUTTERY, 
Dealer in 

FUNHai CABINET ORGANS, 
liver Mine, 0«nn, 

Ag't for DECKER BROS' celebrated Pianos. 
\nd Organs o( the best makers. Orders left at 
Spencers Jewelry Store will receire prompt ai-
ention. Cm-22 

HOWARD S.BETTS, 

DRUGGIST & PHARMACIST, 
(Successor to C. S. PRO"WITT,) 

; ' Dealer in -V"" .^1 : 

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS, COMBS 
BRUSHES, SOAPS, &c., FINE AS

SORTMENT OF HANDKER-
CHIEF EXTRACTS BY THE v \ ? 

OUNCE, PURE DRUGS 
V AND MEDICINES, 

WINES AND LIQUORS FOR MEDICI 
7  .  •  -  .  N A L  U S E . - . . .  :  

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared. 
Sight Bell at Main Street Door. 

SMITH'S, 

P R U N E S .  

; ERECUWWITTO"; 

DniHtflala keen thW* 

JAMES L. FERRIS, 
llaad lade Harness, 

QUJ NTARD'S BLOCK. 
?5>. 
Mil 20 

J-t-M. POTTER, 
' DEALER IN 

Cabinet Organs, Vio
lins, Banjos, Fifes, 

m Drums & Sheet 
Music. 

Pianos and Organs to Bent. 
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MKLODEONS TUN

ED AND RKPAIBKD. 
Instruments sold on monthly Instalments. 

Old Instruments taken In Exchange 
for New. 

RBMOVBD TO 
QUINTARD's BLOCK, oppo
site Horse Railway Depot 

REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or to Rent. 

THK well - known property ot WILLIAM O. 
STBEET, situated on High Street, in the Bor

ough of Norwalk, containing one acre of ground 
fronting on High and Main Streets, with commo
dious Dwelling House, with all the modern im
provements, large Barn*and outbuildings, and 
one-halt ot email house on Main Street. 1 or lur-
ther particnlars enquire of BURR SMITH, Agent. 

Norwalk, Oct. Utr. 1880. 41tf 

MELVILLE E. MEAD, 
Commissioner for Connecticut In N.T, 

21 Parit Bow, opposite Post Office, N. T. 
Also at Darien, Ct. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO THE LADIES of NORWALK. 

The undersigned has opened a 

BetailD eparlment 
inthe 

',4kr ......... 
Factory on Hoyt St., near Main, 

Where LADIES'. MISSES' and CHIL
DREN'S SHOES, of oar own make, 
can be obtained at a slight advance from whole
sale prices. 
measures taken and Shoe* made to 

order. 

T. COUSINS. 

C. H. Kendall, H. D. 

JNTorwalls., Oonn. 
Office second 

.'.door west from 
Danbury B. B. 
Depot. Dental 
operations in all 
branches as for
merly. Painless 
extractionof 
teeth by aid ol 
LAtSHINC 
OAS a specialty 

N. B.—Dr. Kendall spends Mondays in Bidge-
fleld. 42 

D E N T I S T ,  t  
FRANK T. HYATT would respectfully 

call the attention of the public to the tact 
that he is now-prepared to execute all orders ap
pertaining to dentistry, having had 13 years prac
tical experience with the late Dr. Jrrank Brady 
is a guarantee that none but the best of work and 
>erfect satisfaction will be given Call and see 
lim at his residence adjoining the Methodist Par

sonage. 27tt 

BLACKSMITH OB CARPENTER SHOP to 
let on Mechanic Street. Enquire of 

8 ~ 
Norwalk, May 15th, 1S80. 

S.B. OLMSTBAD. 

For Sale. 
THE Good Will, Fixtures and - Tools, as well as 

a small stock ot Stoves and Tin Ware, Ac., 
the remains, of the business lormerl; carried on 
by William St. John, at New Canaan, Ct. Ail 
will be sold on veiy reasonable and accommoda
ting terms. Small capital only needed. To a good 
mechanic, sober and industrious man, this is be
lieved to offer anusual opportucities for a steady 
and prosperous business. Ill health was the only 
reason why the owner gave it up. For lurther 
particulars enquire or address the undersigned at 
New Canaan,Conn. S. Y. ST. JOHN.. 

New Canaan, May 20,1880. 21tf 

Through the courtesy ~of the 

JVorwalk Mills Company, we 

are at liberty to invite inter

ested parties to inspect the 

operation of the Improved 

JVorwalk Steam Pump," of 

our manufacture, which is 

at work in their Mill. 

THE JV OB WALK IBOM 
, WORKS CO., 

South Norwalk, Conri. 

People's Market, 
No. 19 MAIN STREET,! 

THE very best of BEEF, delivered daily to 
our customers. Also, in their season, Veal. 

Lamb, ITIutton, Pork, Ac.,at the "est 
Market Kates. Hegetaltles ami JFrnlta a inll, 
fresh and varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town evjsry^rnin^^ 

A. C. BENEDICT & CO., 

No. 28 Bowery, New York, 
Invite an inspection ot their large and careiully 

selected stock ot 

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWABE. 

The quality of every article is gnaranteed 
Prices extremely low,and marked in plain figures 

Particular attention paid to repairing Watches 
Only careful and thorough workmen ehiployed. Tail house has no connection with any other 
bearing the name of BKLX KD1CT. 

ESTABLISHED 1818. 6m33 

Solicitor of Claims. 
GEN ERAL~&USIN ESS. 

OFFICIAL. INFORM.ATIOK. 

JL.A .  GOBM1GM1,  
Office 1,427 F Street Norlhwett, near 

18th, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MY lormer connection with' Journalism for a 
long period, has given me-an extensive ac

quaintance in all the departments ol the Govern
ment and all exceptional facilities. Prompt at
tention given to all orders requiring personal ser
vice at tue National Capitoi,which may bo tor-
warded through the ottice of the NORWALK O'A-
zxrrB. <1 

For Sale or to Rent. 
THE House and Mill, a few rods south of Isaac 

WARDELL'S in Silver Mine, which has 
recently been put in good order, will be sold 
cheap or rented low. Eiiquiie ol 

2m36 RAYMOND & PARDEE. 

Desirable House to Let. 
SUITABLE forone or two lamilies; rooms very 

nice and convenient, with Borough water in
side and a never fniling well of excellent soft wa
ter outside; good cellar, nice grouuds, pleasantly 
situated grounds in a good neighborhood. Con
crete ana flagging walk to Church, Schools and 
Post Office. Kent reasonable and immediate pos
session given of W. B. NASli, 193 Main SI. 

Nor walk, June 28,1880. 26 

U:-': FOB SALE.* r., V'' 

SEVERAL very desirable Building Sites ior 
Business purposes, situated on Water Street. 

Enquire of if.'W. MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent 

CHEAP HKJiT—A houae near Broad Biver 
Briuge. Will be rented at a low price. 

Apply at the UAZETTB OJrFICE. 

TO I.ET.—Apartments in the House on the 
corner of Cross Street, Apply to 

16 JAMES FINNEY. 

rilO KENT.—A Barn on West Avenue. 
X ply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Ap-
12 

: > r For Sale. '51 : . 
THE Homestead ol the late Peter McLaughlin, 

deceased. It is very eligibly located in Hit 
Borough of Norwalk, is two stories anu basement, 
contains 14 nice rooms, well adapted lor a large 
lamily or a boarding house; Iot60x2b0leet, bar 
Borough Water,'Fruit, Ac. Situated on Franklin 
Avenue, within three minutes' walk ol Post Office, 
Depot, Ac, Will be sold on accommodating terms. 
For farther particulars enquire of 
24 JAMES MITCHELL, Beal Estate Agent. 

FOR SALE. 

rW O verydesirabl UtuildingLotson W estMain 
Street. Apply at thettAZETTE OFFICE. 

DWSIILILNGS 
AND 

: Building Lots. 
SEVERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions ol Borough, cither to let or loi 
sale at reasonable prices. Also several placet 
outside of Borough limits—one in Winmpanb. 
Also several Building lots in and out ol Borough, 

tnu Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
FOB property in Norwalk or vicinity, 2 heuset 

in Bi ooklyn, E. D., within. 5 minutes walk ei 
4 ferries. Good location. For particulars applj 
to J. S. BAND ALL, 

Box 63, Norwalk. 45 

'WM Farm for Sale. I 
ABOUT 12 to 13 acres within miles olcentei 

of Norwalk. Good situation, good house, 
ouilt of best material and by days work. Aboui 
60 choice Anple trees with other fruit, good ear-
den, good well of water, and line shade trees. Jusi 
the place for a man wishing to raise Strawberries, 
etc. Price S7,U00. Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale. 
A cosy comfortable Cottage on one ofthepleas-

antest streets in town, within five minuter 
walk ol the Bridge or churches, will be sold ai 
cost price. A portionll the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. PriceS7.000. En
quire at this Office. 

Desirable Property for sale. 

AVer ydesirablt. place on East Avenue. 
Also, a tew choice BoildingLotsaituatedoii 

Osborn Avenue,foraalecheap. 
Also,a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-

winstreet near West Avenue, tor sale^at a bar
gain . Enquired 

S, B. OSBOBN, East Avenue, 
tfll or to D.W.FITCH, West Avenue 

A Desirable Homestead for Sale. 
rlIHE valuable reniuenct: of the suDscribui, 
M. pleasantly located on high ground on Eatt 
Ave., in the Borough of Norwalk, is offered foi 
sale. The situation is pleasant and healthy, com
manding fine views of Long Island Sonnd and tht 
surrounding country. Distance one mile i'ron 
Norwalk Bridge, and the same lrom South Nor
walk depot. House 54x50; two stories and attic, 
lillea in with brick, and substantially built. 
Booms 18, with all modern improvements, batli 
room, laundry, stationary tubs, Ueebee's cooking 
range,hot and cold water, gas throughout tht 
house. The cellans dry, having stationary turn-
ace, which heats the whole house. The attic it 
spaciouB, and roof ti nned. The house is in excel
lent order beingcomfortabicfor both a summer OJ 
winter residence. Suitablet'or any gentleman do 
ing business in New York and returning thesamt 
day. Land about three-quarters of an acre, laio 
outin lawn, fruit trees, and garden spot. Appn 
to JAMES MITCHELL, Beal Estate Agent, Noi-
walk, or to the subscriber, 

A. S. HAMiSKSLEY, 
2Stl 255 Fourth Avenue, N. Y 

For Sale. 
A House and Lot, in a nealth >locationo». 

S|s] FairStreet,above Catharine. The Henseu 
JUL nearly new, we llbuilt,conveniently arrang
ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home lor a Tamily ol average size. Thelot runt 
back to the river. There is a wel )ol' excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in th< 
Street. Pricelow,and partoi the money can rt 
main on mortgage. A fine chance to secure 
home. Apply atGAZETTEOFFICE. 3t 

GEO. WARD SELLECK 

' . Has in his New Store, ~ ? 

Harden brook's New Block, Vsll St.. 

. A complete assortment of the best class of 

GROCERIES, PROV.SIOHS, FRUITS. 
Ac., for family use, at Popular Prices. His Btocl 
is at all times tresh and good, and will stand com 
parison with those of any Urocerin town. Call u-
and leave your orders. 

CIEARURESS IS REIT TO SQDLIRESS. 

G. A. FRANKE'S 
Mi anil Hair Gnttim Saloon! 

YOK A;; 

Pleaaant Shave, 
Arttatlc Hair Cut, or 

Thorough Shampoo 

CALL AT 

Mr. Franke'8 Hair Gutting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BIJ1LDIM6. 

WParticuiaiattention given toLadiesandChild-
rea's Hair Cutting and Shampooning.~fes 

Y AT HOME TO EVEBYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

THE Fall Term will commence Septem
ber 6lti. 1880. Pupils receiveu at any 

age over six. Young Ladies are also aumitted to 
the Day Department,both in tbe Primary and Ad
vanced Course. Sessions arranged to accommo
date pupils wishing to commute on the cars. 

Penmanship and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ol large experience. Evening 
Classes will be lormea if desired. Young Ladiet 
and Gentlemen fitted ior College. 

Be'.erencc:aUy lormerpatron. Call or sendtoi 
circular. Applications may be made to DB. J. C. FITCH, Principal, 
3m3o ' Norwalk.Conn. 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL. 
Beltien Ave., near WeH Ave; 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A. M., Principal. 
MISS B. M. NOBTHBOP, LOUIS J. SEYMOTJK, 

Assistants. 
The Boys' Department meets in the Pelden 

Homestead, at S:3UA. M., and l:3ii P. M.. It will 
prepare boys for College, Scientific School, 01 busi
ness Terms $40 per y«ar; Latin, Greek,German una 
Higher Mathematics, $7.10 each, extra. 

»ihe Girls* Department meets in the rooms lately 
occupied by Miss Carter, at 6:45 A.M. Terms $41' 
without extras. A" limited number of girls may 
board with the Principal, special terms will be made 
for young children, either as day pupils of as board-
ejBoth Departments are under the Principal's person
al instruction 

First Quarter opens September fth, 1880. 
References and further information will be found 

in circulars, for which address the irincipul* 

AT 

Quintals Furniture Rooms 
will betounda completei ssortmento 1 

V FURNITURE, &0., 
acludingeverythingusuallytound in a l rat-class 

establishment, at Prices to suit tbe Times . Also, 
alargeasaortmen ioi. 

OHROMOS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, 4ce. 

GlassPiatesouttoanysiie. ttepairingdoneinthe 
best manner,at short notice. Also, old HairMat-
trasaetmadeover as?ood asnew.' . 

E. QUINTARD'S SOW. j| 

EXCELSIOR LIYERY. 

THK Subscriber having greatly added to his 
accom modations by the purchase ot the large 

brick Stable, rearol the Adams House, and added 
very largely to his already fine stock of Borses, 
has also entirely refurnished and newly equipped 
his full stock ol Coaches, Carriages, Harness, 
*c„ and is now prepared to lurnish the very best 
Livery turn-outs in the county in either single or 
double teams. Weddings. Balls, Partys, •''une-
rals. fto.,turnished with the best ol Couches with 
careful drivers, at the lowest puces in t«>wn. 
Single teams by the day or hour. The veteran, 
Cy. AeoUelilcan be found; at the late Gregory 
Stable rear ol Adams House. Public patronage 
lasolicited. W. K. DANN. Proprietor. 

Xorwalk, May.l 1880. a. 

\A/on+A/4 .. New Jersey Midland Bail-
VY dl IICU. way Bonds,all kinds,lor which 
I will pay the highest Wow York price^^ 

February, 21,1880. 

ffCCa week in your own town. Term's and $oout 
,p 0 Qtl t t'ree.AdclressH. H allet tit Co.Portland, Mo 

Hineral, Grist and Cider Hill in 
fill Blast' , 

The AlsingMineral Mill Co.-

HAVING removed their Mineral Works froai 
South Norwalk to the premises known at 

Uregorv's Alills, Winnipauk, have made repair* 
and ouilt additions, put in new bolts and bolting 
cloths suitable tor grindirg wheat or any othei 
gram, and are now ready lor customers. In con
nection are ready and in order ior grinding applet 
and makingintocider ll desired,on application 
apples will be sent for and cider returned at n 
reasonablecompensation. The grinding ef wheai 
a specialty. J. ir. HoYT, 

Snpt. ol Gram Department. 
IlAKVfcY FITCH, Manager. 

Norwalk. Sept. 6,1880. »m30 

f r«-£<lAperdayathome. Samples worth S5 
)3lD)ZU>'ree. AddressSTINSON A Co., Port 
land, Maine. 

B .  S .  B L % S C E R ,  
Has removed to Lockwood's Building, Wall Street 
ootot Main, which has been icfiued and lurn-

isbed with a choice stock of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, &c., 
He gives his personal attention to his business 

and invites public patronage. 

MME. IRAN'S GREAT AMERICAN 
Embroidering and Stamping to. 

«mbr«ldwtiis,st»mplBit,P»lniii>sau<l 
t»e»lff4aiug dwue to orders 

Lessons taught lree in Crewel. Arasene,Kensing
ton, Uold, Silk Outline ami Kustian Embi uiderj. 

353 Oth Av»nne,»ew York. 
Set. 2lst and £id Sts., 2d door 1 rom 22d St. 3mS5 

BM Enameled Card Boari, 
Carmine and Slue foi Fane* M 

A H. BYIKOTOK ft CO 

I 

KIDNEY DISEASES, ° aS£P|P®" 

he*** will be 

The Dreams of Youth. J 
I built me a vessel loog years ago, %>; •< | 

And I fitted her oat like tbe galleys of old;; 
Its sails were as white as tbe fresb-fallen snow,4 

And its bows were resplendent with crim
son and gold. ; 

Its bulwarks were firm, and its masts strong! 

and tall, 
And a gay-colored pennon on. high waJ|| 

spread; 
The beauty of Youth lent a charm to it al)r" ^ 

And aiymage of Hope was its proud fig- ; 

. . .. urehead. . f>;, sy • 

I launched it one morn in the spring of the ] 
year, 

When the breezes were low aad the sun-:"' 
beams were bright. y 

And I, in the pride of my youth had no feaci;! 
Of the strength of Ihe wavts or the gloom, 

of the night. 
Sa I drenmed of the riches my galley would-

bring 
From the lands where EO bark had boen^i 

ever before; 4 
But the summer passed by, and spring wore ^ 

round to spring, : " " ' ' . 
And my vessel returned' not,"alas, to the : -

shore! 

At length one dark autumn it came back to 

But its masts were all broken,'"'Its"Sows -. : 
were bare; Vi 

Its bulwarks were covered with growth of ' 
the sea, ; 

And the figure of Hope was no longer there. A 
While it brought me for freight but Ihe drift 

of the wave. . 5 
The sea foam and weeds that had laid in it : 

long, 
And I mournfully sighed as 1 gazed on tbe / 

grave | 
Of the dreams that were bright when Life's ^ 

* _ J#4'heart-beat was strong, •' 

THE CHANGE. 
SHAH'S-. 

BEV. O. E. DAGGETT, D. D. 

[The following poem will be read with addi
tional interest now that the lamented author 
has tested "The Change."] 
From earth to heaven—perchance so great a 

change, 
Perchance so little, yet so wondrous strange-
It stirs the question in a thoughtful mind, 
What take we with us, and what we leave 

behind ? m r j*: 

I have a friend; a suffering, patient friend, 
Of whom 'tis said that when he meets his 

end, 
To be an angel in another sphere g8|j 

He only needs to leave his asthma here?" 

Thanks if the pain or grief, the toil or care, 
We suffer now we need not always bear; 

And warmer thanks if nothing else be found 
With us, that 

bound. 
may not pass tbe mystic 

'~:-X 

: -.i; 

But what if uncongenial souls there be; :. 
Who even if from eartbly burdens free, 

When they at length would go beyond, shall 
find 

Alas, that they must leave themselves be-
'•i-'v'v hind I Y -/•' . 

liaw for practical Jokers. If >5; 

Albany Law Journal. > 

The law holds practical jokers criminally, •; 
and sometimes civilly, responsible for the y : J. 
fatal effects of their pranks. w vj. 

In Daingerfield against Thompson^ a civil •;:-;p 
action of damages, decided recently by the ft 
court of appeals of Yirginia, the defendant 
was the keeper of a restaurant, and about 11 A 
p. m., after he bad closed for the nigh!, hear- * • 
ing a noise outside, and on the point of open- i J , 
ing the door, when he was shot through the 
right foot with a pistol ball which had nene- 'Ofei? 
trated the door from the outside. 

It appeared that several persons being on 
the street waiting for the plaintiff to let them f|pt 
in, the defendant said to one of them who ||||p, 
bad a pistol, "Let us give him a salute." 
To which the latter, one Harrison, replied, |§§| 
"Pll do it," and immediately fired. "TheSj|| 
willful firing of a pistol in the street of a ./ '; 
city, whether maliciously . or not," said >4^ 
Christian, J., is of itself an unlawful act, and §§|i 
tbe consequence of such unlawful act must §|pf 
be visited upon those who commit or instigate ̂ ! H' 
it." As the plaintiff got a verdict for $8,000 §||p 
this was better than a criminal prosecution, 
But the same practical joke would have been 
criminal. • S|§S 

In Fenton's case, where the prisoners, in 
sport, threw heavy stones into a mine, break- m 
ing a scaffold, which fell against and upset a s||§ 
corf, in which a miner was descending into 
the mine, whereby he was killed, they were 

The prisoners Asfj 
imprison- ( 

In the King against Powell, a lad, as i&: 

Held guilty of manslaughter. 
were sentenced to three months 
ment. „ = 

a frolic, without any intent to%arm any one, |-
iook the trap stick out of the front part of a 
cart, in consequence of which it was upset, 
and the carman who was in it, loading it, ||||g 
was pitched backward on tbe stones andjg|gf.. 
Wiled. Held, manslaughter. 
was fiend one shilling and discharged. 
Ewington's case the prisoners covered and (Sjg 
surrounded a drunken man with straw, and®i|| 
threw a shovel of hot cinders upon him,:;if, 
wbereby he was burned to death. Patterson^-
J., charged that "if they believed the priso--
ners really intended to do any serious inju-J-V^ 
ry to the deceased, though not to kill him, it||p: 

•mm': was mutder, but if they believed their in-
ition to have been only to frighten bi 

sport, it was manslaughter." Verdict, man-3t|| 
slaughter. In state against Roane, ttie de-tfi^ : 

fendant carelessly discharged a gun, intend^!? 
ing only to frighten a supposed trespasser,; :; i; 
really the servant of the prisoner, but killing^ ;'; 
him. 1 ,K""* ' 

In the King against Martin, the prisoner*;::' 
ordered a quartern of gin to drink, and asked y V 
a child present if he would have a.drop, ati^j^7 

the same time putting the glass to the child'sfegg 
inoulb, whereupon the child snatched tbe glassgS ; 
and drank the whole contents, which caused 133 
his death. Yaughan B., said, "an this wa3tjof| 
an act of the child there must be an acquit- / 
t»l, but if it bad appeared that the prisoner • ' 
tiad willingly given a child of that tender. ' 
age a quartet n of gin, out of a sort cf brutal|f|i| 
fun, and bad thereby caused its death, I|||j|-. 
should most decidedly have^ held that to bu%" i 
manslaughter. : ' ' ̂  "Jr: 

In the King against Conrah^ tfie prisoner ' S 
and the deceased had been piling turf to-|§|® 
gether, and the former, in sport, threw 
piece, of turf at the latter, iiitting and killing" w; i 
him. Held, no crime. 

In the King against Waters, there was 
testimony that the prisoner, in the course of 
rough aud drunken joking, pushed a boat 
with bis foot, whereby the deceased fell over- ' 
board and was.drowned--. There was alsoj||j£'. 
tes.imony that the push was given by anoth—"j.f : 
er person. Paik, J., said, "if the case had|||^ 
rei-ted on the evidence of tbe first witness it 
would not have amounted to manslaughter,''^^ 
ui.d i here must be an Acquittal. llllj 

The s'ite against liaidie, tbe defecdenl , -
was held guilty of manslaughter for ki'liDg a 
woman iu an attempt to frighten her with a •. 
pistol v. iiich he supposed to be unloaded. ; - " 
The court said: "If it bad been, in fact, un- \• 
loaded, no homicide would have resulted,, 
hut tbe dependent would have been jus;ly 
censurable for a most reckless and imprudent : • " 
act of frightening a wonian by pi|fcLdinif 
I hot it was loaded-and that he was about to 
discharge ii at her Such conduct is grossly 
reckless sod reprehensible, aud .without; 
palliation or excuse. Human lift- is. not to" 
ik: f-poittO wiilt by the'use of fiiVii-K evin 
i bimgii the pel con-using tht-ni nun v=vi good 
it-it* u to l.t-iievt- i.ha't thew(«pi.» ii~^d i» not 
lutiOi-i!, m ihin, It-ii-g loaded, it,**;!:\u, in-

" j m j .  W i n  u  n - i s i  u s  M i c t i  l t e U k - s s , ,  
sp>irt they bhould be hl;lfHi££iie for the con^|g. 
sequences of their 
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%,A.:y' The Forged .Letter. 
Judge Davis, on Saturday, gave his deci-

Bion fully confirming the almost universal 
conviction and Gen. Garfield's own statement 
that the Chinese letter, 80 called, is a stupid 
forgery. The Judge "sets down" with 
especial severity upon the Hon. A. S. 
Hewitt, who it will be remembered barely 
escaped a scorching from the cipher dispatch 
scandal four years ago. The Judge's opinion 
will prove interesting reading to those "re
spectable" Democrats hereabouts, who were 
so earnestly active in the endorsement and 
circulation of the vile forgery. Mr. Hewitt 
howls like a baby under Judge Davis' lash 
and protests liis innccence, yet the National 
Democratic Committee, of which be is an 
act ive member, seut three thousand copies to 
the Norwalk 'Democrat to distribute the 
Staurday before election and long after GCD. 
Garfield had pioved it a forgery and while 
the forger was in prison. The same commit
tee, it is said, sect a fac simile plate of the 
letter to a prominent Democrat of Souih 
Norwalk, who is reported to have employed 
our friends of the Sentinel to print copks 
therefrom all day Sunday previous to elec
tion, and which copies were very appropri
ately circulated by night abiut the - town. 
The Tribune very justly says the logic of 
Judge Davis's decision in the Philp case 
implies that every member of the National 
Democratic Committee who is known to 
have been engaged in publishing and circa 
lating the forged letter can be prosecuted fcfc 
malicious libel. That Committee purchased 
and scattered broadcast over the country 
hundreds of thousands of copies of the so-
called fac-simile, and sent duplicate plates to 
the Democratic newspaper offices, wherewith 
hundreds of thousands of additional copies 
were made and distributed at seeond hand 
Not only those who heaped up the dunghill, 
but those who have besmeared their fingers 
with this Chinese smudge are liable to prose
cution. 

Borough Election. 
The Registrars will probably post a copy 

of the Registry List for the Borough Eiec 
tion. in the Post Office, some day this week, 
for public inspection. This list will be sub
ject to correction in the manner provided by 
law. Voters should see that their »Wn names 
are properly entered, for on election diy the 
Inspectors will have no power whether to 

additions or alterations—all corrections 
must be madfe by the Registrars the week 
previous. Voters living near the Borough 
line should be sure to examine the list, as 
their names are more liable to be left off 
than others. Last year several persons lost 
their votes by not examining the list, and 
putting in their claim for correction. If any 
voter finds his name left off, or the name of 
another person on the list who is not entitled 
to vote, he should report the fact to 
Borough clerk at once. 

the 

sc:; 

A County Sunday School Convention is to 
be held in the Noith Congregational church, 
Bridgeport, on "Wednesday, 17th inst. Fol
lowing is the programme 

9:30 a. m.—Devotional. Conducted by 
Rev. G. B. Day, Bridgeport, 

10:00—Organization. 
10:15—The Wanderers; W. W. Hall, West 

Hartford. 
11:00—Township Organization; Rev. M. 

H. Pogson, Bridgeport. 
12:00—BRIDGKPOBT HOSPITALITY. 
1:30 p. m.—Promise Meeting. 
2:00—"II JW to Hold the Young in the 

Sunday School."; Rev. E. D. Bentley, Nor

walk. 
3-00—The Superintendent; J.J. Matthias, 

New Haven. 
4:00—The Teacher; M. Oaklew, Danbury. 

INTEBJOSSIOIR. 
7:00 p. m.—Service of Song. 
7:30—Address; Rev. Sa-nuel Scoville, 

Stamford. 

German Service. 
' Vesper service with sermon, will be held 

in the German language in Trinity church, 
South Norwalk, at three (3) o'clock in the 
afternoon on Sunday next. 

Treason! Treason!! 
Saturday's Democrat dolefully says its 

party was beaten by "the most base treachery 
of the heal democratic managers." "In this 
town professed Democrats taking Republican 
money and basely selling out* In the ad
joining town of Westport the old chairman 
of the town committee took $350 of Crosby's 
money. This fact was known to the district 
committee who, notwithstanding, placed in 
the same man's hands the funds to be used 
in sustaining the democratic ticket in that 
town." What a mercenary set of rascals 
democrats must be, to be sure. 

Beautiful Frescoing, 
Mr. Borgeldt, the same artist who many 

years since, justly won so-much admiration 
for his neat frescoes of the store ceilings iu 
the ^GAZETTE BUILDING and the halls in the 
upper story has just completed a much more 
artisti# and elaborate work at St. Mary's 
church. The general shadings and pannel-
ings of the side walls are very finely done, 
but the medalion heads of . the Apostles 
wrought upon either side the central ceil
ings, the fourteen Scriptural sceoes and the 
figures back of the altar representing the 
birth, crucifixion and resurrection of the 
Saviour, are really gems of art. The per
spectives, coloring and dimensions of these 
various figures are so realistic and true to no
tice that the blended harmony fills the cul
tured eye with a fully gratified delight. St. 
Mary's as now decorated, is by far the finest 
Bpfrimen of church architecture and decora
tion in this end of the State; and it is to be 
hoped that an atmosphere of so much artistic 

"beauty, may exert a helpful influence in aid 
of the pastor's efforts to inspire his wor
shipers with the desire to lead holier and 
better lives. 

The groundlessness of the agitation about 
Chinese labor is suggested by the fact that 
the City of Pekin, .which sailed from San 
Francisco the other day. had on board eight 
hundred and fifty Chinamen all homeward 
bound. Some of them were returning with a 
competence,but the majority were disappoin-
ed emigrants who had found out that they 
were better off in their native land. 

There are twenty-five members-elect of the 
Connecticut House of Representatives who 
were members last year, as follows: S. Q 
Porter, Farmington; C. E. Mitchell and Jas. 
H. Minor, New Britain; Luzon B. Morris, 
Aew Haven; E. A. Merriman, Meriden; 
James S. Tibbals and George M. Gunn, Mil-
ford : John B. Pope, Oxford; C. B. Webster 
and H. A. Matthews, Waterbury; W. W. 
Peck, Woodbridge; John P. Barstow, Nor
wich : Alfred M. Clark, North Stonington; 
Philo Gilbert, Bethel; Cornelius Mead, 
Greenwich; Edward B. Beardsley, Monre; 
Charles W. Grosvenor, Pomfret; Francis A. 
House, Haddam; George A. Olcott, Clinton; 
Thomas Gross, Jr., East Haddam; Charles 
Kelsey, Essex; C. M. Whittelsey. Old Say-
brook ; F. A. Dennison and Joseph B. Lord, 
Saybrook; Milo W. Pember, Vernon. 

ROTON POINT.—As we stated last summer, 
extensive improvements at this popular sum
mer resort are contemplated. Mr. A. R-
Ackert, Stewart of the Americus, has taken a 
lease of the Point for a term of years, and 
announces that the improvements spoken off 
will be made .early next season. A large 
pavilion to be erected in the grove, for 
dancing, Sis} promised, [to be commodious 
Hough to shelter crowd in case of 
storms; the pier is to be "extended into deep
er water, so that boats can reach it all times; 
additional bathing houses are to be built; a 
bowling alley and pistol gallery erected, 
walks laid ou, &c. Mr. Ackert has had 
rSich experience at Rockaway Beach, and we 
doubt not will succeed in making the Point 
nore attractive than ever. 

Was It Babies ? 
Will some one| who never gets excited 

over elections (or anything else) please in
form us by what mental disease it was that 
our Democratic friends were afflicted during 
the recent canvass. Certainly no such In
tense bltterness,8uch utter recklessness of as
sertion and assault and downright lying, has 
been indulged in by our opponents in their 
conduct of any political campaign within the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant. Beginning 
with the vilest slanders upon one whom Mr. 
Beecher says, "No man dying in Ohio but 
would rejoice to leave the settlement of his 
estate and the care of his orphans to," a 
-—a brutal stream of slander has been poured 
out on nearly every nominee on the 
Republican ticket. Nor is this all. The or
dinary social friendships usually existing be
tween individual Republicans and Demo
crats have been wantonly broken by excited 
criminat'ons and the wildest and most reck" 
less and irritating asseverations. 

That the hallucination was real and not as
sumed is proved by their most childish, 
reckless and urgent offers to bet and wager 
their money on conditions deemed to the 
sane mind as absolute ceitainties. For in
stance, we saw a bet eagerly urged Saturday 
and finally accepted that Norwalk would 
give a maj ority for Hancock, when every 
sane man was sure that it could not be under 
250 for Garfield, and actually was 315. 
How are such vagaries to be accounted for ? 
How can it be explained that men of educa
tion, of general intelligence, of high personal 
standing in the community; men who would 
resent an imputation of dishonor with a blow 
were found aiding, abetting, yes, even join
ing in circulating and personally endorsing 
the genuineness of one of the dirtiest, and 
meanest, and thinest pieces of partizan ras
cality a political party was ever guilty of pro 
moting—the forged Chinese letter. hese be 
hard things to reasonably account for on any 
hypothesis of a sane and honest head and 
heart. Was not t'«is marked idiosyncracy a 
prophetic verification of the trite proverb, 
that, "Whom the Gods wish to destroy they 
first make mad." 

This spirit of bitter and reckless assault 
was visited to a surprising degree here in 

! Norwalk, upon their own candidate for sher
iff and as a consequence Mr. Crosby ran 
largely ahead of his party vote hers. To a 
less degree the same malign temper assaulted 
Mr. Peet, their candidate for Congress, and 
our Mr. Miles who most worthily deserved 
the honor ran sixty odd votes above our high
est electoral majority, Then on Senator the 
tide of abuse turned and was made to sweep 
overlie fair fame and spotless name of Oli
ver Hoyt, a man of whom it may be said, 
without cant, "His praise is in all the 
churches," and who is known to be heartily 
in sympathy with every generous, noble and 
good word and work. He was accused of a 
breach of about everything in the decalogue. 
Bills and circulars were printed charging 
him with being a tool of the Consolidated 
railroad; of having opposed measures for 
fare and commutation reductions; of haying 
engineered the color blindness law in the 
Senate; of being bitterly hostile to the Par
allel railroad because a stockholder in the 
Consolidated. In fine of being the most ex
treme and bigoted of temperence zealots on 
the one hand, and a wine bibber on the 
other, where either charge could be made to 
deter a vote for him. And then that there 
were large, and direct offers of money made 
for votes for Mr. Hoyt's opponent, here, 
there can be no manner of doubt. In the 
towns of Wilton and New Canaan these of
fers were extended to votes for members of 
the House, as well as on Senator. At New 
Canaan $40 was known to be offered for two 
votes against S. Y. St. John, who, despite 
such political weapons pulled through by a 
small majority. At Wilton, we are assured 
that $10, $20, $25, and just before the clos
ing of the polls, $35 was proffered for votes 
for the Democratic nominee for Representa
tive. Here in Norwalk it is a matter of open 
Democratic confession that between sixty and 
seventy of their own men were hired at, from 
$3 to $10 each to peddle tickets, ostensibly, but 
in fact to ensure their voting their own Dem
ocratic ticket straight. 

Is is a wonder there is such a bad odor 
about the last canvass that decent Demo
crats, who have the instincts of gentlemen, 
are known to cry out, "From another such 
a disgraceful gorge, 'Good Lord deiiver us.' " 

There is a unanimous demand in Connec
ticut that Joseph R. Hawley shall represent 
that State in the United States Senate. No 
Republican will contest his seat with him, 
and even the democratic members of the 
Legislature are thinking of voting for him. 
He has fairly earned the honor.—Tribune, 
15th. 

Two years ago Gen. Hawley would un
questionably have received the nomination 
had he not already been elected to the House, 
and the prevalence of a feeling that his 
transfer to the Senate might jeopardise bis 
Congressional Distiict. He is not a member 
elect of themext Congress, and the indica-
cations now very clearly are that the vox 
populi will decide that "gallant Joe Hawley'' 
shall be Eaton's successor. 

Borough Report. 
Tne annual Borough Reports will be found 

in this issue. They will command the 
tention of all citizens of the Borough. 

at-

The Council called to examine Mr. H. H. 
Barbour, with a view to his ordination to tbe 
Ministry, met at the First Baptist church 
last Tuesday at 11 o'clock. Rev. E. D. 
Bentley called the Council to order, and Rev. 
J. M. Taylor."offered prayer. Rev. A. C. 
Hubbard was chosen Moderator, and Rev. 
E. M. Ogden, Clerk,; the call of the Council 
was read by the church clerk. On account 
of the continued illess of Mr. Barbour, it was 
thought to be imprudent for him te go out, 
and the Council adjourned to meet at his 
residence at 1.30 p. m. During the inter
mission the delegates and jfriends partook of 
dinner, prepared in the Vestry by the ladies 
of the church. At 1.30 the Council again 
met, and Mr. B. made statements as to his 
christian experience, cbll to the Ministry, 
and views of doctrine. These were so full 
and complete that but few questions were 
necessary to satisfy the Council, and they 
unanimously voted to ordain him to the 
Gospel Ministry. Mr. Barbour is now in 
Danbury recruiting his health, and is rapidly 
recovering. He will probably be ordained 
next Tuesday evening, Nov. 23d. Rev. Dr. 
Lathrop of Stamford, will preach the ordi -
nation sermon. 

PERSONAL 
-Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Barbour are spending 

a few days in Danbury. Mr. Barbour seems 
to be regaining health and strength. 

George E. Isaacs, son of the late John 
Isaacs, has been visiting friends in town but 
returns to his home in California again soon. 

Our old frigid Lawrence W." Smith, was 
re-viewing oliOcenes and friends hereabouts 
a few days ago; he is still located in Vine-
tend, N. J. -

Col. F. St. John Lockwood, left last Wed 
nesday, with his family, for a general trip 
"out West." He will visit Michigan, Ohio 
St.-Louis and Chicago before his return. 

Mr. Henry B. Lockwood, of Chicago, 
youngest son of Wm, S. Lockwood, Esq., of 
this place, was married last week to a Boston 
lady. The happy couple stopped here for a 
brief'visit. 

HTJMPTY DUMPTY.—At the Opera House, 
next Friday evening, amusement-lovers will 
be glad to welcome Humpty Dumpty and his 
merry troupe. Grimaldi is a host in hiknself 
and if we can believe the bills, is to be strong
ly supported. Humpty's tricks and comic
alities will be interspersed with variety acts 
of much interest. There is nothing more 
laughable than Humpty, whe^ well produced 
as we hope it will be on this occasion. Seats 
at Stanley's. 

»—.#_• 
It is announced that Mr. H. R. Turner, 

Secretary of the Fairfield Fire Insurance Co., 
will become a special agent of the Niagara 
Insurance Company, and locate in Boston. 

Responsibility of the Forged Chi
nese JLetter—Judge Davis' De

cision. 
The first stageof the legal proceedings in 

Eenward Philp's case has ended with Judge 
Davis' decision that the prisoner must be 
held on the criminal charge of libel to await 
the indictment by the grand jury. The pub
lic, however, takes small interest in Philp. It 
is evident that he was only a human tool. 
Whatever becomes of him personally is of 
very little more importance than what be
comes of a pistol or a bludgeon with which 
a murderous attack has been attempted. The 
implement is an object of but feeble and 
transient curiosity. The vital and enduring 
interest of the public is to ascertain and pun
ish the malicious hands that wielded it. 

Judge Davis fully recognized this in the 
ample opinion he read in announcing his de
cision. Tbe proofs which have satisfied him 
that the Chinese letter imputed to General 
Garfield was forged "in body, signature and 
all its parts," are marshalled with force and 
clearness befitting the gravity of a crime 
which narrowly escaped determining the for
tunes of a Presidential election and the gov
ernment of a great country. "Ip the light of 
the evidence," he declares, "the conclusion 
is irresistible that no such person as H. L. 
Morey named in the letter as the corres
pondent of Gen. Garfield ever existed," and 
the letter itself is "altogether a forgery per
petrated for tbe purpose of deceiving the 
people and defrauding them, and General 
Garfield of their votes." But "the conspira
cy points to men in other quarters and of far 
higher positions" than Philp "of whom he 
may have deen an accomplice or only the 
dupe." 

Who these greater criminals may be this 
frank and lucid opinion also indicates in no 
uncertain language. It points the officers of 
the law to the filthy paper which first printed 
the forged letter, and to the political agen
cies which co-operated to spread it. 

Is the manner in which the opinion deals 
with William H. Barnum, the_ chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee, and his 
companions, Samuel J. Randall, Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, and Abram S. 
Hewitt, a member elect of the next Congress, 
associating them by name, active agents in 
tbe publication and circulation of the letter, 
and Mr. Hewitt especially as equally guilty 
"in a moral forum" with the original crimi
nals. 

It is a sad event for Mr. Hewitt, after a 
life of more than half a century distinguished 
by the display of personal abilities of a high 
order and a public spirit of more than ordi
nary merit, to be thus pilloried from the 
judicial bench for complicity with villains of 
the vilest type. Intense partisanship and a 
blind self-will have brought him to this 
wretched pass. How he will meet the 
charge we do not know. But we trust for 
his own sake that he will not meet it with a 
spirit of reckless defiance.—N. Y. Herald. 

'»• 
The Speakership 

The nomination of Mr. Perry, of Fairfield, 
for the.Speakership, seems to meet with very 
general favor. The Stamford Advocate en
dorses the nomination as follows: 

* * While we speak this justly of these 
gentlemen, we call attention to the fact that 
Fairfield has elected a representative—John 
H. Perry, Esq.—whose friends will urge his 
selection on the ground, first, that it is about 
time that Fairfield county should have some 
recognition for the important work it has 
performed in wiping out democratic majori
ties, and turning defeat into victory during 
the last three years. Second, because Mr. 
Perry is every way qualified to fill the bill. 
Third, educated, graduate of Yale College 
and Columbia Law School; a lawyer who 
stands high in his profession, the House can
not find a better man for the place. Mr. 
Perry has twice been a member of the Gen
eral Assembly—in the year of 1877 and 1878, 
In 1877 he was chairman of that most im 
portant committee—Incorporations as well 
as chairman of Contested Elections, and 
member of Military Affairs. In 1878 he was 
chairman of the Committees on Banks. Se
cond, to none in the House and frequently 
called to the Speaker's chair, he invariably 
showed his ability in presiding over the de
liberations of the Honse in each of these 
years. A clear, pure man, free from rings 
and cliques, he can be trusted with every in
terest. 

We bespeak for him the unanimous sup
port of Fairfield county, and say to the mem
bers of. the House from other counties, you 
cannot do better than ratify the choice of 
Fairfield county. 

The Bridgeport Standard says: ; 
. We notice with pleasure that several of 
the newspapers have already mentioned the 
name of John H: Perry of Fairfield, for 
speaker of the next house of representatives. 
This is the third election of a democratic 
town and that he is every way qualified for 
that office many old members of the house 
will certify. We see no reason why he should 
not receive that honorable testimonial of his 
political services and personal qualities with
out a why or a wherefore. 

Foot Ball. 
Saturday afternoon the First Eleven of the 

Norwalk Latin School went to Stamford and 
there defeated the Betts' Miiitary Institute 
by a score of one goal to nothing. During 
the first half hour the two teams were very 
evenly matched. In the second half hour 
the Norwalk boys forced the ball constantly 
up to their oppouents goal; and in the last 
half hour the ball was kept there all the time. 
It was kicked over the string across the 
Stamford goal seven times, but these did not 
count, as the rules required the ball to go 
under the string. The Norwalk boys then 
tried to force the ball through by sheer 
weight. It went through three times, but 
each time Stamford claimed and was allowed 
a foul. At last, just one minute before time 
was to be called, tbe ball was kicked through 
without dispute and the game was won. 
Prof. Johnson acted as referee. After a 
collation had been enjoyed by both teams, 
the Norwalk boys left for home, Another 
game is on the carpet for next Saturday. 

St. Joseph's Society Ball. 
The twentieth annual Bill of this Society 

is to be held at Lockwood's Hall, on Mon
day evening next, Nov. 22d. The Wheeler 
& Wilson Band has been engaged, and the 
managers intend making the entertainment 
one of the best yet given. 

The contents of Appleton's Journal for 
December are as follows: "The Roof of the 
World"; "Alexandre Dumas," by W, H. 
Pollock; "Memory," by A. J. Faust; "The 
Literature of the Victorian Reign" (Second 
Survey), by Justin McCarthy; "Hymn to 
Nature," by William M. Briggs; "The Dog's 
Universe," by Grant* Allen ; McCarty's 
"History of Our Own Times" ; "An Unap
preciated Poet," by Daniel Connelly; "Sec
tional Fiction: A Fool's Errand—Bricks 
without Straw—A Year of Wreck"—by C. 
H. Jones; "Anecdotes of English Rural 
Life" (Second Paper,) by an English Clergy
man. Editor's Table: Mr. Grant White on 
our Public School Education—The Evils of 
Education generally—need of Low price 
Legitimate Theatres. 

» •#-. — 
The Hon. Join Quincy Adams wishes to 

be set down as a "disgusted Democrat," and 
gives the Boston Traveller this reason for bis 
State of mind; 

"A party which allows itself to be dictated 
to in a National Convention by one man, and 
that one a man like John Kelly, and then 
places the direction of its Presidential can
vass in the hands of men like barnum, mer
its condemnation. I am, for my part, greatly 
disgusted with the practices of the party, 
and shall take very little further interest in 
it until it returns to its senses and more hon
est conduct." 

That is undoubtedly an accurate photo
graph of the emotions of every decent man 
in the Democratic party. Barnum is making 
them feel "more so" every day by his sense, 
less yelps of fraud. 

Cobble Hill went solid at election. 

Remember that the Borough stores close at 
8 o'clock, sharp. 

Shakespeare (J. D.) 
Mayor of New Orleans. 

has been elccted 

Hanlon won the great 
ing match' in England. 

International Row 

Walnuts are hightoned this season, 
may be classed as luxuries. 

and 

Thanksgiving day is coming right along, 
and the Holidays are almost in sight. 

Companies D. and F, 4th Regiment, 
both inspected last evening, by the 
Inspector. 

were 
State 

The Trinity church Fair and Supper at 
Music Hall, latt week, was a success, as a 
matter of course. 

We would call attention to the card of 
Lloyd & McKean, Bankers, of New York, 
in another column. 

The Rev. C. S. Williams is expected to 
preach in the 2d M. E. church next Sabbath, 
in exchange with Rev. C. S. Wiug. 

• » 

The change of service at the Congregation
al church is to be gradual, the old exercises 
being still used at morning services. 

m !>•-• • 

Rev. E. D. Bentley being out of town last 
8abbath, the pulpit of the First Baptist 
church was supplied by Rev. Mr. Stowell, of 
Chicago. -

• 
The Bernhardt seems to have fairly cap

tured New York. The people delight in 
fre9h sensations, and Sara is the "freshest" 
thing out. 

The annual supper of the City Reform 
Club will take place about the middle of De
cember. They hope to make it as successful 
as the last. " : i \ 

The examination of Starr Keeler, at South 
Norwalk, for assaulting officer Pelham with 
a stone, resulted in his being held for trial 
He gave bonds. 

Up Main street, Mr. John Fritz is adding a 
story to his house. Mr. David Godfrey has 
also made his house two stories high, and has 
built a new barn. 

Mr. E. T. Whitney and family have re
moved to Brooklyn for the winter. Watches, 
jewelry, &c., to be repaired, can be sent to 
him by messenger. 

The democratic Phalanx has been re-or
ganized. Mr. Ferd. B. Smith has been 
electrd president, and is to be supported by 
a full corps of. officials. 

-7— 

The regular meetings of the Grand Army 
of the Republic will be resumed Wednesday 
evening of this week at headquarters. The 
Adjutant requests a full attendance. 

Thomas Sanford was in town again last 
Wednesday, as-cheerful and apparently as, 
well satisfied with the result of the election 
as any other cousin of President Hayes. 

*—•». — 
The improvements at the Danbury Freight 

depot are nearly completed. The building 
has been moved back and enlarged, a track 
has teen laid between it and the dock, &c-

The Gray place, up Main street, which was 
recently badly damaged by fire, is under pro
cess of restoration. A mansard roof is a new 
feature which will greatly improve its ap
pearance. 

It is announced that the new Parallel 
road engineers are mending the old survey, 
and that as soon as the work is finished the 
railroad commissioners will be called to ap
prove the layout of the new road. 

Fanny Davenport Was greeted with a re
markably large and fine audience, at Music 
Hall, last Thursday evening. The play was 
pleasing, if not-- powerful, the support was 
good, and Fanny's wardrobe and jewels per
fectly entrancing. 

•»—>i * 

Congressman, Senator-elect and President 
elect Garfield. What man has ever been more 
honored by the people ? He must resign two 
honorable positions in order to accept the 
one to which he has just been elected, and 
which he did not seek. 

The victorious Republicans of New Canaan 
wound up their campaign by a grand supper 
in their wigwam, and songs, speeches and a 
general ratifying and rejoicing time. Some
how they didn't seem to be disturbed by 
Barnum's threat to throw out New York. 

That wonderfully gifted second-eight Eng
lish woman at the Opera House, who per
sistently predicted Hancock's election, ought 
to take lessons of her American rival who 
previously staked her reputation as a seer 
upon the statement that Garfield was the 
coming man. 

CORRECTION. —Mr. Honnecker desires us 
to state, what we most cheerfully do, in jus
tice to him, that he opened no man's ticket 
where he didn't suppose that either by care
lessness or design, there were two tickets in
stead of one, and this duty the law makes 
imperative upon him. 

As was expected, President Hayes has 
appointed Hon. Daniel Chadwick of Lyme, 
U. S. District Attorney, to succeed Calvin 
G. CJhilds, deceased. Mr. Chadwick is an 
able and conscientious lawyer, and was a 
class-mate and we believe room-mate with 
the President at the Harvard Law School. 

Palliser& Co., the noted Bridgeport Ar
chitects, have just issued a most useful little 
work in aid of builders, or owners contem
plating building, and in which they give val 
uable hints and all necessary forms for con
tract specifications in the erection of a build
ing. They ought to find wide appreciation. 

The frame of Dr. Hitchcock's new house, 
on West Avenue, is being-built up in the 
modern manner—stick by stick, or "dry 
raising, " as the carpenters term it. Judging 
by the elevations and specifications the 
house is not only to be commodious and con
venient but one of the handsomest residen
ces in town. ;: 

Death of Mrs. H. H. El well. 
The funeral services of Mrs. H. H. Elwell 

were held at the house of the deceased, last 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. A large 
number of friends, relatives and neighbors 
were present to sympathize with the afflicted 
family. Tbe absence of her only son, Arthur 
H. Elwell, who was too feeble to undertake 
the journey from Minnesota to be present at 
his mother's burial, added solemnity to the 
sad rites, and called forth the deepest sympa
thy for the family in their affliction. Mr?. 
Elwell was a Kind and affectionate wife, a 
tender and loving mother, and an obliging 
and sympathizing neighbor. Her loss will 
be deeply felt and the family will receive the 
deepest sympathy of the community.—S. JST.. 
Republican. ' ~ 

V'- Ic°- - -S -!:  ̂
Mr. Ells has just received a quantity of 

ice, of fine quality, from Massachusetts, and 
will be able to supply all demands until the 
"new crop" comes in. v 

• —<•—» — 

^Thcre will be divine service in Silver Mine, 
next Sunday, at 3J o'clock p. m. The clergy 
of St. Paul's church will officiate. . 

Mrs. Wm. B. Day died at Poundridge, N. 
Y., last week, after a brief illness. She was 
married last January, and had been living in 
Poundridge, but a few months. Her remains 
were brought to South Norwalk, where brief 
services were held at the house of Mr. G. W. 
Day, after which they J were taken to New 
Haven for interment. _ 

Mr. John S. Seymour has retired from the 
law firm of Messrs. Hurlbult, Relyea & Sey
mour, and has taken the front office over the 
Fairfield County Natioual Bank recently oc
cupied by H. H. Barbour, where he will con
tinue the practice of his profession. His 
new offlcc is one of the pleasantest in town, 
centrally located and convenient to the town 
clerk's office and the town records. 

The holidays are fast approaching and our 
merchants generally are making preparations 
for a lively trade. Readinan Bros., in this 
issue, call attention to the fact that it is none 
too soon for those who intend to have holiday 
pictures made to attend to it, as by waiting 
till the last end they are too busy to fill all 
their orders, and so many are disappointed. 
The suggestion is a timely one, and it will be 
weii to hmi 

The legislature of 1881 wiil meet January 
5. 

commanderys of 
a membership of 

Connecticut has ten 
night's Templar, with 

1,206., 
Cornelius Vanderbilts new $100,000 house 

in Hartford will be completed in about three 
months.. 

Annual Borough Financial State-
Sg|!?!§gifgment. " 1880. 

BOROUGH OF NORW * LK,) 
November 16th, IPSO. ( 

By direction of the Court ot Burgessce the tol-
lowinR statement has been prepared showing the 
receipts and expenditures ot the Borough of Nor. 
walk lor one year, to wit: from date of last repoi t 
Nov. 17th, 1879, to date hereof 
From Nov. 17,1879, to Jan. 1,1880:— ,l4r 

RECEIPTS, ' 
Balance in Treasury, at rtatl of last 

report, $1,S09 88 
From loans, 4.5U0 00 
From taxes, 1,792 20 
From licenses, Ac., per Borough Clerk, 18 48 
From town of Norwalk,. for detective 

eervicos, 83 86 
From city of South Norwalk, do., do., 83 38 

EXPENDITURES. 
On account of 
Fire Department, 
Lamps and Gas, 
Administrative Department, 
Police Department, 
Sewers, 'v-
Highway Department, 
For interest, -
Balance in Treasury Jan. 1, l£80, 

87 786 78 

$560 t6 
545 21 

1,642 76 
265 00 
60 75 

862 80 
4,382 25 

67 97 

$7,786 78 

From January 1,1880, to date of this report: 
RECEIPTS. 

Balance in Treasury Jan. J, 1880, $67 97 
From loans. 7,300 00 
On tax of 1880, 18,835 93 
Elm street sewer assessment, 44 70 
J. F. Foote, Boro' Clerk, from licenses, 

shows, &e., 101 30 

826,349 90 
EXPENDITURES. 

Loans paid. 
On account ol highways, 
Ordinary expenses, s- 81,275 30 
Suivcying, 1S400 

Impounding cattle, 125 
Printing, 1 60 
Crosswalks, It 2E_ 

Lamps and gas; 
Fire Department, including 8500 paid 

for addition to building on Water st. 
Police Department, ' 
Sewers, 
Administrative, •-Vi--, 
Interest iby orders), o: -
E. Merrill, interest, 
Balance in Treasury'Nov. 15,1880, as 

per Treasurer's report, 
X: ;v; "r. • • • 

" '.ir.v ; "826,349 90 
The present Court of Burgesses, has paid 8665. 

93 of bills contracted by lormer Courts, 

At date ol last report, Nov 17,1879, the amount 
of orders outstanding, constituting the floating 
debt ol the Borough, was 85,404 40 
Orders issued during the year, 33,057 18 

812,604 40 

1,413 30 
1,828 64 

1,206 82 
1,328 86 

122 00 
357 80 

7 280 95 
70 00 

137 18 

Orders paid during the- year, as per 
Treasurer's report. 

838,461 58 

833,861 58 

84,600 00 

8650 00 
750 00 

1,000 00 

Outstanding floating debt, Nov. 15, '80, 
As follows 

April 5. '79, Individual order, < -• 
May 3,'79. " «• ,-
May K, 'SO, n. S. Coley, Trustee, , 
Sept. 6, '80, Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 1,000 o 
Oct. 12, '80, " •• " " 1,200 0# 

, _ 84,b00 00 
All loans made during tKc year have been made 

by vote ot the Conrt ot BurgesseB, approved by 
tbe Warden, and have been made to enable the 
Treasury to meet interest on Funded Debt, to pav 
loans maturing and the current expenses of the 
Borough. 
Atdateoflast report, Nov. 17,1880, the Borough 

indebtedness was:— 
Water bonds. 8200,000 00 
Borough bonds, issue of '77. 50,000 00 
Floating orders, ' 3S ' 5,404 40 

8255,4)4 40 
1,309 38 

~8254,095 02 

Less cash in Treasury, ' 

At date ot this report the indebtedness of the 
Borough is: , 

Water Bonds, a ;. ' . S'200.000 00 
Borough bonds,'77. Tc: ' 50,000 00 
Floating orders, as per this report, 4,600 00 

8254,600 00 
Less cash in hands of Treasurer as per 

his report. 137 13 

- ; 8254,462 87 
Showing an increase of Borough debt 

duriiig the year of 8367 85. 
On an indebtedness ot the Borough as reported 

. last year, 8830 72, $44 70 has been paid. 
-. The Borough tax of 1879, was 8 mills and raised 
819,906 69. The Borough tax ol 1880, i* 9.milts, 
and raises only 820,655 74,—only 8749 05 more than 
tax of '79, owing to a decrease of assessments. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH F. FOOTE, 

- , Clerk of Court of Borgesses. 

Receipts and dtsbnrsements by the Borouph 
Treasurer, for the fiscal year ending Nov. 15th, 
1880 :— 

Bal. in Treasurer's hands, Nov. 17, '79, 81,309 38 
Received from town of Norwalk, for ser

vices of detective, . . 83 36 
" from city of So. Norwalk, do., do. 83 36 
" " C. T. Weeks, Borovgh Collector, 1,792 20 
" " E. Curtis. •« '• 18,835 93 
" '« J. F. Fdote, Borough Clerk, 18 48 
" i> •< it •< .. iQi 30 
" " Elm Street assessment, 44 70 
" Loans, 11.800 00 

$84,068 71 

833,861 58 
70 00 

137 13 

Paid Borough Orders, 
" E. Mer.rill, int. on Boro. orders, 

' I Balance, ' • ^ 

834.068 71 
Norwalk, Nov. 15,1880. 

R. B. CRAUFOMD, Borough Treasurer, 

NEW CANAAN. 
E. L. Arnold fell from a ladder while pick

ing apples, and was taken up unconscious. 
He has been confined to his bed since, but no 
bones were broken. 

The Boys in.Blue held their final jubilee 
parade Saturday night. 

When New Canaan really sets out to cele
brate any event, it does so with great spirit 
and enthusiasm. The people all join in and 
a glorious good time is sure to result. Last 
Thursday evening the Republicans of the 
town assembled to celebrate the great politi
cal victory, and such a celebration has never 
been known in this vicinity. We copy the 
following report from the Messenger. 

* * * "As the weather was very stormy 
in the morning.it was , thought the affair 
would have to be postponed, but as it clear
ed up a little after 12 o'clock, the prepara
tions went on, and the result surprised even 
the most hopeful. The Dann building was 
again trimmed and decorated as a banquet 
hall, both the upper and lower floors being 
usd on this occasion. There were four large 
tables running the entire length of the large 
rooms, capable of seating nearly two hundred 
at a time, and some idea can be obtained of 
the immense amount of provisions used when 
we say that more than one thousand hungry, 
non-dyspeptic and good-natured persons 
were fed until they cried "Hold! enough." 

•There was everything placed before tbe com-
pany that one could think of or imagine in 
the way of victuals. Chickens, turkeys and 
meats, cooked in every conceivable way; 
bread, biscuits, rolls, buns, crackers; vegeta
bles served in a dozen different ways; pies, 
cakes, puddings, &c., &c., and so on &c., 
Hgain. Though we heard of a number of pigs 
discovered during the evening, we saw only 
one and that one was furnished by Mr. Edwin 
Hoyt, but it was a four-legged one, and it 
took the premium, too. His porkship was 
'dressed" for the occasion and presented a 
fine appearance. Mr Porky wore a very be
coming suit of brown—in fact it was "done 
brown." The "roast-pig" was one of the 
most "taking" things of the evening—at least 
it was all taken. Of course the building 
where the supper was given could not ac
commodate such a large number at once, but 
this difficulty was soon bridged over by hir
ing Raymond's Hall, which was tastefully 
decorated with flags and pictures. The peo
ple first gathered in the hall where they were 
given tickets for the supper as fast as they 
could be accommodated) at the tables. At 
the first table 175 were sent from the hall, 
yet it was packed so full.that even this num
ber was not missed. While those that were 
in the hall were waitingior supper they were 
entertained by speaking and singing Speech
es were made by F. M. Bliss, Rev. Mark Sta
ples of Silver Mine, Dr. Brownson,' Rev. G. 
A. Graves, S. T. St. John, Rev. J. Nelson, 
P, A. Thatcher, and others. A glee club 
was formed by some of our best local sing
ers, and many stirring campaign songs were 
sung. Early in the evening tbe Garfield 
Guards, dressed in their fancy suits, marched 
into the hall singing "Marching through 
Georgia," and during the entire evening 
they made their presence felt. Col. W. G. 
Webb, notwithstanding, tbe fact that some 
scoundrel spiked his cannon, bad his long-
mouthed orator doing duty all the evening. 
Every one heard distinctly what the Colonel 
had to say. To sum up everything it was 
conceded by all present that it was the most 
successful and enjoyable affair ever gotten 
up in this town, and we say again that New 
Canaan can beat any town of her size in tbe 
State for true patriotism and Jiberality—es
pecially on the part of the ladies. 

: •—•••— 
President-elect Garfield received more than 

150 letters of election day. After deciding 
some gardening matters, te drove to the 
little town hall in the grove and deposited 
bis vote in the ballot-box. Eight venerable 
men of the township, all over eighty years 
old, were taken by a four-in-hand to vote for 
the General. - The oldest, a hale and hearty 
antique over a hundrDkyears old gave three 
three cheers for his candidate as he voted fcr 
him. .. 

The' 'directors of tbe Masonic Benefit 
Association held their regular monthly meet
ing in New Haven last week, when twelve 
new members were admitted, and $2,000 
benefits were voted to the heirs of three mem
bers of the Association recently deceased. 
Assessments have been collected for the first 
two deaths, leaving tbe assessment uncollect
ed on one death. It has cost but $12 for 
$2,000 insurance in this Association during 
1880. One $2,500 death claim has been paid 
without assessment. The permanent fund 
now amounts to about $14,000. 

Mr. W. A. Crofut, who was known to the 
public last year as the writer of a successful 
series of "Bourbon Ballads," and who has 
done a great deal of newspaper work at tbe 
east, has become the editor of Andrew's 
American Queen and Andrew's Bazar. 

Thanksgiving Proclamation. 
State of Connecticut, Charles B. Andrews 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief—By 
his Excellency the Governor, 

A PROCLAMATION. 
Our forefathers planted our State in the 

name of Almighty God. To His service 
they dedicated their lives and consecrated 
their children. They were accustomed an
nually to set apart a day for special remem
brance of His manifold goodness and mercy. 

In reverent obedience to their great exam
ple, I hereby appoint Thursday, the 25th day 
of November current, to be observed by the 
people of this State as A day of public thanks
giving and praise. 

The Lord hath established His throne in 
the Heavens. His kingdom ruleth over all. 
He is our help and our shield. It-is He that 
giveth salvation. In His hand is power and 
might, which none is able to withstand. To 
Him alone belong ascriptions of glory, for 
He is the only giver of victory. Let, then, 
the high praises of God be in our mouth, and 
with united consent let us seek to be di
rected, sanctified and governed by His infi
nite intelligence and love. 

In the meditations of His house let us be 
thankful that our garners are full, affording 
all manner of store ; that no pestilenbe hath 
walked in the darkness of night, nor hath 
any destruction wasted in the light of day. 
Calamity hath not overwhelmed us, neither 
hath the enemy destroyed. 

In the gladness of our own dwellings, when 
we have eaten and are full, let us remember 
that tbe day requirca us to imitate Him who 
haih never deserted the faithful, who gather-
eth together the outcast, and who healeth the 
broken in heart. And may we all hereafter 
so apply oar hearts unto wisdom that life 
shall bring no shame, and death no fear. 

Given under my band and the seal of the 
, State, at the capitol in Hartford, 

f \ this eighth day of November, in 
. i s. > the year of our Lord, one thou-
( ) sand, eight hundred and eighty, 

Y-~' and of the independenc of the 
United States the one hundred and fifth. 

CHABLES B. ANDBBWS. 
By His Excellency's command, 

DAVID TOEEANOE, Secretary of State. 

We find the following in the Jersey City 
Herald, of Saturday last: 

Marriage of tlie Hon. James K 
Selleck. 

The - many friends in New Jersey, and 
especially in Hudson county, of the HOB. 
James K. Selleck will be pleased to learn 
that he was recently joined in wedlock with 
a scion of one of the oldest, best and most 
prominent families in Connecticut—Miss 
Kate Curtis, daughter of the well known 
Mr. Stiles Curtis, of Norwalk. Mr. Sel
leck may be congratulated in the posses
sion of a lady of grace, refinement and the 
highest culture; and the friends of the lady 
may felicitate her on a husband who has no 
enemies, and who is admired for his worth 
as a man and his usefullness as a citizen. 
He represented his constituency ably and 
honestly in the Legislature of this State. He 
is held in the highest esteem by the citizens 
of this county, and there was nothing but 
regret everywhere expressed wheu he re
moved to New York. Had he remained in 
New Jersey this district would have sent' him 
to congress. We wjsh Captain Selleck and 
has accomplished wife a long, peaceful and 
happy life. 

Prof. Alex Johnston of this place, author 
of the History of the American Politics, has 
closed an arrangement with Messrs. Rand, 
McNally &Co.,of Chicago,to edit the depart
ment of American Political History (500 
pages,) in their proposed "Encyclopedia of 
Politics and Political Information." The 
foreign departments are :n care of various 
German, French and English writers. This 
is an honor of which Prof. Johnson has every 
reason to feel proud. > ;r _ • 

Mr. Alden Solmans is quite an expert with 
the rod and gun, as well as a manufacturer 
of first-class hats. Last week he took a trip 
up the Naugatuck valley on a gunning ex
pedition, and bagged some fine game.—S. If. 
Republican. 

We think Mr. S. has before this, proved 
his success as a hunter "up the Naugatuck 
Valley," in a way that might excite the envy 
or admiration of almost any sportsman. 

"Our present State's Attorney, Hon. Sam
uel Pessenden, just fills the bill in tbe estima
tion of many of them. We predict that 
should "Sam" take it into his head to occupy 
a seat beside his friend, Senator Blaine, for 
six years to come, that the old Republican 
stagers will find him a tough customer to 
beat.—Democrat.. 

Well, if the senatorial lightning should 
strike "Sam" the sky hereabouts would sud
denly become darkened with the hats of the 
"boys." 

• <» . . 
A correspondent of the GAZETTE, signing 

himself "Rex," who has in a humorous and 
happy way been showing up the failings or 
shortcomings of the would-be leaders of the 
Democracy in these parts during the recent 
campaign, on Monday last purchased a 
"canaler" and extended a cordial invitation 
and a free ride to those of his Democratic 
friends who were en-route up Salt river. The 
boat was quickly filled, and as she moved 
down our harbor curses intermixed with 
ciies of "fraud" and "Rex" were heard until 
at last the poor fellows floated from view.— 
8. N. Republican. 

The New York, New Haven and Hartford 
road have recently made additions to their 
New York property which gives them 184 
feet additional frontage on the East River, 
and have expended nearly $60,000 in im
proving it- A building 184 by 150 feet has 
been erected which more than doubles the 
company's freighting facilities. A powerful 
tug and four large floats have also been built 
to carry freight to the Harlem River. 

» 
$3* A house and lot, and several acres of 

land, in the Broad River District, are offered 
for sale to close out an estate. Also, a small 
place in Winnipauk. Apply at GAZETK OF
FICE. 

•STOzone Soap always gives satisfaction. 

1®" "Sutton's Catarrh Cure," for sale at 
Bett's Drug Store. A sure cure. Im46. 

J. F. NEWOOMB, of Toledo, Ohio, says:— 
_ have been greatly benefited by wearing an 
Excelsior Kidney Pad, and would recommend 
all persons troubled with weak kidneys to 
try it.—See Adv. 

MARRIED. 
In South Norwalk, Nov. 11. by Bev. U. W. 

Spencer, Matthew Corbett and Miss Belle Pow
ell, all of bouth Norwalk. 

In Norwalk, Nov. 11, by Rev. James M. Tay
lor, Gilbert IS. Bogart and Miss Emma Bennett, 
of East Norwalk. 

On Saturday, Nov. 6, at the residence ol the 
bride's mother, in Chicago, by the Bev B. F. Ky-
der. D. D., Henry S. Bissell, ot Norwalk, Conn., 
and Bessie M. Brannan, of Chicago, Illinois. No 
cards. 

At Langdon, Monmouth County, New Jersey* 
on Thursday, Nov. II, by the Bev. Samuel Ed son* 
Morris Ketchum, and Eliza Knox, daughter of 
Geo. Washington. 

In New Canaan, Nov. 9, Holly Slauson and Miss 
Mary Selleck. Nov. 9, Edwin Weed and Miss Su
san J. Steven*, all of New Canaan. Nov. 10. 
Frank Dann and M.iss Mary Waterbury, of Pound 
liidge. 

In Bridgeport, Nov. 12, Charles J. Woolley and 
Miss Maggie G. PUshaw. 

In Brooklyn, Tuesday, November 9, at the resi
dence ol the bride's lather; by the Bev. Henry 
Motter. rector ot the Church of the Holy Com
munion, New York City. Lcgrand S. tihulwel), of 
New York, and Emilie Fitzgerald, daughter of 
Charles Dennis. 

In Port Chester, Nov.4, Amos Brush Lowdon, 
of East Port Chester, and Miss Susie M.Judson, 
of Bridgeport. 

At Rye, Nov. 4, William A. Allen and Miss 
Alice Wallace, both ot Qreenwish. 

At San Francisco, October-14, at the residence 
of the bride's parents, by Rev. C. F.-Anthony. 
William D. Nelson, of New York,, eldest son ol 
William and Sarah Nelson, and Marian G., daugh
ter of J. B. F. Davis, Esq., of San Francisco. 

At St. Mary's chnrch. by Rev. J. Russell, Nov. 
11, Michael Flnnegan and Miss Mary Sengelin, 

In Bridgeport, Nov. 9, Fred. W.Hull and Miss 
Maggie Dundas. 

In Stratlord, Nov. 10, B. F. Burchardi, ot Sa
vannah, Georgia, and Miss Lucinda M. Secley, 
of Bridgeport. 

In New York City. Nov. 7. M. T. Cuff, of Dan
bury, and Miss Nora Fay, ot New York. 

DIED. 
At Norwalk, Nov. 8, Wm. S. Parcells, aged 25 

years. Nov. 10, Annie Tierney, aged 13 years. 
At South Norwalk. Nov. 9, Marietta, wife ol H. 

H. Elwell, Esq., aged 53 years and 11 months. 
At Pound Ridge, Nov. 10, Jennie, wife of W. B: 

Day, aged 20 years. 
In Danbury, Nov. 8, James McNeil, aged 80 

years. Nov.6, Julia I. James, aged 27 years. 
In Redding, Nov. 4, at the residence ol hor son-

in-law, Thomas Sanford, Eunice Hewitt, aged 80 
years. PUtsileld papers please, copy. 

At Redding, Nov. 10, Charles Thomas, aged 64 
ysara. 

In Stamlord, Nov. 8, Sarah Frances Scofield, 
aged 26 years. 

in Bridgeport Nov. 7, Eliza E. Decker, aged 22 

Sears. Nov. 7, William H.Morris, aged 61 years. 
lov, 11, Martha, wile of Samuel O. .Line, aged 39 

years. Nov. 8, Harriet h., wife ot A. R. Wells, 
aged E9 years. Nov. 4£George Brodie, taged 56 
years. 

In West Stratford, Nov. 8, Edward Dolan, aged 
75 years. 

In Westfield, Mass ,-Nov. 2, Lucy Emi ly, widow 
of Edward H. Pnrcell and daughter ot tne late 
Col. Aaron Benjamin, or Stratford. Her remains 
were taken to Stratford for interment. 

In Mornex, France, Oct. 1, William H, Meeker, 
ago! 40 years, 

Norwalk Opera Houae, 

Friday Eren'g, NOT. 19. 
^ aiZiMORB's 

HDIPTY DMPTT; 
AND . , 

Miaco's Double Specialty Troupe, 
CONSISTING OF 

OX Extensively Celebrated OK 
Star Artists. 

prominent amongst whom may be mentioned the 
G^at, the Only, tho Original American -

:  Q B I M A I I B X I 
(ALFRED F.MIACO,) 

JENNIE MIACO in her original Scarf Song and 
Dance and Champion Skipping Rope Jig; PBOF. 
JOHN WHITE and his troupe ol Educated Dogs, 
5 in number: AUBBET & DASHWAB, the expert 
Gymnasts: Sm.UA LAUKA MIACO, in her won
derful Balancing Trapeze Act ; ALME SMITH, the 
petite Song * Dance, J ig 4 Reel Dancer, KDIJIK 
MANNING, in his challenge Lancashire Closr exer
cises: LEON WHITTONT, the greatest animal im
personator living, who JnM,°duce h: 
Baby Elephant, Living Alligator, and_ Donkey, 
others of equal merit, lnchidmg Prof. McDonald • 
Military lfrass Band and Orchestra. 
Prices-
General Admission, : 
Keserved seats, 

Tickets can be prooured at the usual places. 
Doors open at 7: performance commences at » 

o'clock. For further particulars see small bill8. 

's 
Popular 

25 cts. 
35 cts. 

LOST—On or about Oct. 1st, Bank Bock, No. 
1411, ot Norwalk Savings Society, in name 

ol Mary J. Ross. The finder will leave the same 
at the Bank or with JOilAH KELLOGG. 2tp46 

LOST.—On Friday last, between P. Makin's 
Store. South Wilton, and Harvey Fitch's 

Older Mill, an OVERCOAT of Diagonal Cloth. 
The finder will be suitably rewarded on lea\ing 
the same at the GAZETTE OFFICE. ltp4B 

LOST.—The Small Flags used for decorating 
the Republican Club Room, are missing, 

liie person having them in charge is requested to 
notity the Republican Town Committee. 

LOST.—On Saturday, Nov. llht, between Corn-
stock Bros, and Congregational Church, a 

GOLD LOCKET,containing the picture of a child 
The finder of which will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving same at tho Store of (JOMSTOUE. BKOS 

TO HATTERS Wanted, a capable man to 
take charge ol a make shop, whore Stiff and 

9<tlt Hats are made; one who has had experience 
and can give relerence as to his ability. Address 
Box 2820 P.O., Boston, Maes. 2t«6 

Carriage for Sale. 

A SIMGLE phaeton built by Phoenix Co., ofc 
Stamlord, newly painted and in pertect 

der; apply'to JOHN A.OSBORN. 

DON'T WAIT TOO L0N6 
Those of you who want 

Holiday Pictures, 
Butgoto '"f- •' -

Headman Bros., 
Gazette Building, Norwalk, Ct., 
Where you can be supplied wi*h first-class work 

at reasonable prices. 

Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged. 

F, A. GUNTHEBi 

67 Washington St., So. Norwalk. 

F IURS CLEANED AND REPAIRED,Reiined, 
Rcdycd and Altered Into the latest styles. 

, Notice. 
> OFFICE O* BOROUGH CLERK, \ 

BOROUGH OF NORWALK, Nov. 16,1880. ( 

THE undersigned will receive np to three (3) 
o'clock p. m., on Monday, the 29th instant, 

the names ol all persons proposed to be added to 
or erased from the Toting List of the Borough ot 
Norwalk in preparation lor tbe election ot Bor
ough Officers to be held on the first Monday of 
December next. JOSEPH F. FOOTE, 
Borough Clerk and Clerk of Board'of Registra

tion. 3i46 

. Notice. 

THE following vote was passed by the Court of 
Burgesses of the Borough ol Norwalk on 

the 5th day of Nov ember,instant, designating the 
place of voting at the Annual election of Borough 
Officers to be held on tbe first Monday of Decem
ber next, to wit: on the 6th day of December, A. 
D.. 1880:— 

Voted—That the Town Hall (House) be and the 
same is hereby designated by this Court as the 
place of voting at the annual election of officers 
ot the Borough of Norwalk to be held on the 1st 
Mondav ot December, A. D., 1880, and the Clerk 
of this'Court is hereby directed to cause notice 
thereof to be given according to law. 

Attest, JOSEPH F. FOOTE, 
3t46 Clerk ot Court of Burgesses. 

. —IN-

Cotton Goods! 

OFFERS 

Lonsdale 4-4 Bleached Muslin 9 cents 

Ladies Own 4-4 " " 9 " 

Utica ex, heavy 4-4 •' • " .10 " 

" Nonpareil 4 4" " 12 " 

Dwight Anchor 4-4" " 10 " 

Atlantic A Unbleached4-4 " 7£ " 

" H " 4-4 " 7$ " 

Saranac R " 4-4 " " 

By the Piece or Yard. 

The above are very much under 
the regular prices and the public 
would do well to take advantage of 
the reduction as the stock is limited. 
Remember the place, 

Tie He* Cash Dry Goods Store, 
Ho. 5 Gazette Building, 

L, OT. 

Try One Box of 

Sill's CM Cm, 
And yon will be convinced that you can be 

cured of that' terrible and offensive } • 
' disease, 

1 sV' 

I T  1 8  A  S U R E  C U R E .  
FOB SALE BY 

HOWARD S. BETTS, Mt, 
' COBNEB WALL AND MAIN STS. .. 

Price 50 Cents per Box. 

RBmOVAL.-Mrs. Northrop has removedher 
Dressmaking Business to No. 40 Wall street, 

over Sherwood A Go's Clothing Store. 

15 and 17 Water Street, 

For Sale or to Rent, g 

A House on Fair Street. 

Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

..: A full line of the 

FROM THE 

Of Norwalk. 

The Finest and Best Skirts 
in the market. 

All Prices. v'" -'. • 

i Poplar Low Prices 
Have caused the tidal wave of hu
manity to turn toward our store. 

Every day we are increasing stock 
increasing business and meeting 
with the approval of the people with 
our? 

Low Prices, and all Goods 
Warranted as Represented. 
Men's Stiff Hats 75c. and upwards, 
Boys' " " 50c. . " „ 
Men's " " 50c. . " 
Boys' " " 25c. " 
Men's Winter Caps, 35c, ' 
Boys' 25c. 

•"a •" 
Our 75c. Unlaundried Shirt, is a 

Bargain. 
Eighmie'a patent Shirts and Can

ton Flannel Drawers continue to 
give excellent satisfaction. 

Although Wholesale Prices have 
advanced, owing to our .light- ex
penses we can and will sell you 

HATS AND CAPS 
* .v< ' AND | 

GENTS FORMING (rOODS 
- AS IOW IF NOT LOWER 

THAN EVER.:^;^..: 
Cut this out and keep it, (in your mind,) and 

REMEHBER, 

Wheeler & tiranaa, 
-OF 31 MAIN STREET, iip 

Full line of 

S X 
FOR 

HARDWARE,  
tibo., tbo., ; s 

Have just received an immense 
\ supply of 

Lever Gutters, 

Raw Hide Gutters, 

BALDWIN FODDER COTTERS 

RilM Hani Corn Shelters 

which separate the cob from the 
corn. Also large additions to our 

usual complete stock. 

Mtiif mittens anil Hosiery. 
Elegant Line of BUTTONS 

All the Novelties. 

BETTS' 

TOILET LOTION 
FOR CHAPPED HANDS A FACE. 

Fine Lotion for the Face after Sharing. 

25 AN1) 50 CTS. PER BOTTLE. 

\ PREPARED BY 

Howard S. Betts, 
Oorner Drug Store. 

We arc sole Agents for 

(Kimris 

Patent White, 
Which is whiter 
than the best white 
lead; not in the least 
ppisonous or harm-
fill, does not blister, 
crack or peel off; has 
25 per cent, more 
body than white 
lead; highly recom
mended by all prac
tical painters, and 
which recommen
dation we M y en
dorse. 

3& 

PARLOR STOVES 

CONNECTICUT. 
First'Class Base-Burner at Medium Price. 

3 

r Call on us for PfM^lor Stoves and save 

money• Only the manufacturers profit to pay | 

S. E. OLMSTEAD & CO., 

" ill. . 

-v-v 
•• ... . •• 

* ̂  
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Fairfield County Items. 
WEST NOUWALK.' 

The excitement in regard to the Presiden
tial election has abont subsided and but few 
democratic men can be found. Not so with 
the "wimin," they are still bold and defiant. 

Messrs. R Johnson & Son, have the frame 
for the addition to their sash and blind 
factory, nearly ready. The sills for Mr. F. 
Bates', addition are laid. -j; 

The new organ, procured by the youog 
peoples efforts, for use in the chapel, has 
been received. 

Thirty years have caused many changes in 
this vicinity, many of the old residents have 
gone to their eternal rest, while others of this 
generation have emigrated to other parts of 
our land. Henry Johnson has remained 

- ; near the "old home," having a family of 
children, who have one after another come 

• to the age of maturity, and engaged in 
business, not at home, but so near, that they 
visit their "home, dear home" every week, 
there, to find father mother and sisi.ers. 

On Wednesday evening.last, the children 
thought to surprise the old folks, the occasion 
being the 30th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson's marriage. Ic was a surprise iu-
deed. The sons with their happy families, 
and many friends and neighbors, assembled 
to do honor to the bride and groom, and had 
a most enjoyable time, although the company 
for sometime, were divided—the ltdies being 
in one part and the men in another—but the 
merry voices of the young, and the melody 
of the violin and organ in union, plaeyd by 
Mr. Elias and Miss Annie made all merry, 
while the songs and dueites which followed 
made all happy. Even the old folks seemed 
to renew their age. After a bountiful repast 

j of good things, the inspection of the beauti
ful presents from Mr. and Mrs. Pillow & 

y Sons, and many well wishes to the family, 
the company reluctantly left the happy 
scenes. 

REDDING. 
A brother-in-law of Thomas Sanford, 

Esq., from Australia, has been visiting Bed 
ding the past few weeks. He returns the 
present month. 

The funeral of Mrs. Hewitt was attended 
on Monday afternoon of last week, Rev. W. 
J. Jennings officiating. 

. - , The Boys in Blue accomplished their pa-
i-i'; rade Monday evening of last week. They 

were obliged to defer it twice on account of 
storms. The company from Georgetown 

;r, rode up, and with the company of this pait 
of the town, paraded at the center, marched 
to and fro and then proceeded to the Ridge 
A bguntiful repast was served at Whitehead's 
Hall. . Quite a number of houses were bril
liantly illuminated. 

WEST STRATFORD. 

"Make way for the Empire." 
This is pleasant weather for a voyage up 

Halt River. 
And now they say the Chinese letter was 

the work of the Republican National Coin-, 
mittee. 

"* There seems to be a pretty unanimous 
*' feeling among the Republicans of this vicin

ity, in favor of Joseph R. Hawley, for Sena
tor. Since the death of the lamented Ferry, 
Connecticut has been ably misrepresented in 

*the United States Senate. 
John Hinckey, a lad seventeen years of 

age, was arrested a few days ago, for creat
ing a disturbance at the JJewfleld school 
house. He was tried before Justice Cuznir 
and fined two dollars and cost, and in de-

'••rh :h fault of payment was sent to jail. 
Democrats are propounding the following 

conundrum: "Who will Sheriff Crosby ap 
> point as deputies?" Don't fret brethren, the 

ii* present "happy family" will be left out in 
the cold. 

"This talk of carrying politics into business 
relations is all nonsense and foolishness, and 
there is nothing in it. There may be some 
individual and exceptional cases of siicb 
practices by republicans and also by demo
crats, but neither party as a whole is a 
blame for it. The few that attempted such 

^ business will be the sufferers in the end, ano 
they alone are responsible for it. People as 
a rule deal where they can buy to the best 
advantage. When I go to New York foi 
instance, to buy goods, I look the market 
over and purchase where I can do the best 
without reference to the politics or religion 
of the merchant whom I patronize. I 9" 
not ask whether he is a republican or demo
crat, or to what church he belongs-" David 
M. Read, Democratic representative elect f ram 
Bridgeport. .We would commend the above 
to the careful perusal of the editors of the 
Bridgeport Farmer. 

A painter in the employ of Messrs. Clarfe 
& Fuller, of Bridgeport, while at work 
painting a house on Prospect street, in that 
city, on Friday last, fell a distance of twenty 
feet from a swinging scaffold. He was re 

• -moved to his boarding house and a physician 
summoned. Strange to say no bones were 
broken bnt he suffered greatly with pain in 
his back. The injured man's name is John 
Andrews. He is nineteen years of age and 
belongs in Nor walk. 

Burglars have been at work again inthi* 
town. The Selectmen have offered a reward 
of one hundred dollars for information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the 
guilty parties. 

The Court of Burgesses meet to-morrow 
evening. The annual Teports of the differ
ent officers will then be presented and acted 
upon. 

The Rogers & Brittin Company are making 
extensive additions to their machinery in 
anticipation of an increasing business. W. 

STAMFORD.'. ; 
The First National Bank has declared a 

a dividend of five percent., payablej Nov. 
15th. * 

The sewerage question was considered at a 
special Boro' meeting, last Friday. 

Oliver Hoyt owns a clock which requires 
winding only once in four hundred day*. 

The ladies of St. John's PariBh will hold a. 
Fair, Nov. 18th. 

On Monday evening, of last week, the 
Boys in Blue made a street parade, and Re 
publicans generally united in celebrating 
their great victory, ^ 

DAN BURY. " 
Mr. and Mrs. John Raymond celebrated 

their Golden Wedding last week Monday 
evening, at the residence of J. B.: Wildman. 

James Cunningham assaulted-his wife with 
a knife because she would not go after liquor 
for him. He cut a fearful gash in her.head,-
which nearly killed lier, and yet the; poor 
woman declined to appear against him.' 

Beuj. Robinson ventured to drive on the 
new railway embankment, up-set and killed 
his horse. 

Dan bury is to have a course of six enter
tainments during the winter, as follows: 
Arbuckle Concert Compauy ; Nellie^ F 
Brown, Readings; Ideal Colored Miiblcal 
Combination ; Native Bedouin Arab Troupe; 
Mrs. Livermore; Bijou Comic Opera. 

A Danbury law-breaker lost #700 by bet
ting on election. Served bim riabt. 

Now that Garfield has been elected the 
Disciples cnurcb, in which be once preached, 
in hfinir 

*" During October the Borough scales earned 
$ 1 4 2  3 4 .  . . . .  

TUe Republicans held agrand jollification, 
. "'X- with parade • and illumination, last week 
" '••** ^-.Monday evening. 

Frank J. El well has returned from Europe, 
v ' Rev. D. AL. Hodge has received a caljl to a 

New York Universalis! church. 

WESTPOBT. m • 

On Thursday Nov. 11, at Langdon, N. J-. 
Mr. Morris Ketchum Jr., of this place, was 
married to Miss Eliza K Washington. T'~ 
bride is a great grand niece of Gen. Geoi 
Washington. 

G. & A. 
The parade of the "Boys in Blue," Thurs 

day night in honor of Garfield and Arthur, 
and victory, was an event which marked an 
era in our local political history. A small 
affair, it is true, when compared with some 
of the colossal demonstrations in the cities, 
but it was equal to any of them when viewed 
from the stand point of noble hearts, deter
mined opinions, and ardent impulses of those 
forming the line. The weather favored the 
boys, who were able to show themselves to 
the best advantage. Line was formed in 
front of headquarters in the Bank building, 
as follows: 

Marshal, C ipt. H. P. Burr. 
Aids, Captain J. E. Hubbell, Oscar Smith, 

W. S. 'Rogers, G. P. Jennings. 
Norwalk Band, 16 pieces, J. Punzelt leader 
G. & A. Club, 100 men, with torches, C <p 
tain George Hale, Lieutenant J. C, Taylor. 

Citizens on foot. , 
Citizens in Carriages. 

The route followed was that given in this 
column last week. The houses of all repub
licans on the line, and some democrats, to 
their honor be it said, were either decorated 
«iih American flags, or illuminated. 

Arriving at Naiioual Hall they wen 
escorted in and treated to a feast, the like oi 
which the ladies c f Westport who got it up, 
never excelleii. Fully 600 were in the hall 
at one time, (and it did not break down) and 
rlie best of good cheer followed. Rays of 
light from the hall's great windows pene
trated the darkness outside and falling upon 
some of those who are willing to believe 
the boy's victory less complete than it really 
is, spoke volumes that should convince them 
of their error, and of the fact which will be
come potent on the 4ih of March next. 

It is stated that a company to be known 
as: the "Lue's Manufacturing Company," 
capital $20,000, with James E. Lees Presi
dent, Robert T. Lees Treasurer, and John 
Alvord Sec., has been formed here, and that 
Lees factory will be rebuilt of stone, in ap-
proofed style, with machinery for the manu
facture of cordage and twine. 

Rev. A. N. Lewis, at Memorial church 
Sunday morning, preached to a good congre
gation on "The Hurry and Worry of Modern 
Life." 

Rev. Antonia Arrighi, of Italy, a Romanist 
converted to protestantism occupied the 
Congregational pulpit Sunday morning. He 
described the religious darkness of that 
country as shown by comparison with the 
air of liberty we here enjoy. 

Died in Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 20, 1880, 
Mrs. Julia Burr Sammis, relict of the late 
William C. Sammis of Norwalk, and mother 
of Miss Almira Sammis, of this place, in her 
70th year. Mrs. Sammis was a resident of 
San Francisco, and while visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Perry, in Sacramento was attaked 
with malarial fever which, al the end of ten 
lays caused her death. 

Suits are about to be brought against ex-
Treasurer E. A. Williams and ex-Collector 
R. D. Cable, by the Selectmen, to recover 
the sum of $1,200, due the town by those 

officials. 
If not a democrat who was it during Tues

day night's parade, threw an oyster shell 
which struck Captain Hall in the face. No 
republican would have been guilty of such 
an act. 

Judge Hall of the Court of Common 
Pleas, in the c »se of Staples vs Bouton, has 
given judgment for plaintiff, and $100 
damages. Following are the points of deci
sion: 

Plaintiff under nis deeds took possession 
as owner, believing that locus was included 
in his deeds; that he inclosed the locus by a 
substantial fence, and that by his acts and 
h s inclosure of the locus continued posses
sion. 

His possession as such owner was acqueseed 
in by his grantors: that at the time of the 
execution of the deed to defendant, both de
fendant and Stephen Carver recognized 
plaintiff's possession, and the deed of Car
ver to the defendant was given and re 
ceivedfortbe sole purpose of enabling de
fendant to dispossess plaintiff. 

In view of these facts defendant is to be 
regarded as a tresspasser in entering upon the 
land arid cutting the grass by his servant, 
while the locus was in plaintiffs possession, 
and that the plaintiff has the right to take 
the day as he did when he found the same 
cut upon the land, and that defendant became 
liable by his act of retaking the same from 
the possession of the plaintiff. 

Defendant gives notice of an appeal to the 
Superior Court. 

Bishop Morris of the Oregon and Wash
ington Mission addressed the people at Christ 
church, Sunday evening, giving outlines of 
the work he has in band in that far off re
gion. His field is thirty-seven times larger 
than the State of Connecticut, with a popula
tion infinitely smaller, though increasing. 
He alluded to the Bishop Scott grammar 
school in Portland, of which Mr. Joseph 
W. Hill formerly of this place has charge, 
and showed how important it is for church
men at the East to give aid now to the misr 
sionaries engaged in that field. PAUL. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
The Standard says the Housatonic Road is 

carrying more freight than ever before. 
. There has recently been a big increase in 
population—13 elephants and innumerable 
show animals. 

The Enamel Company lost $3,000 by fire, 
last week Monday night; no insurance. 
Damage to building $1,000 additional. 

The Farist Steel Co. has received a Wes 
tern order for 10,000 car-springs. 

A new corset factory is about starting up 
in East Bridgeport. Several hundred bands 
will be employed. 

Franklin Hall was thrown from a wagon 
and had a leg broken below the knee. 

The remains of Wm. H. Meeker, who 
lecently died near Geneva, reached Bridge
port last Friday. 

S. S. Jarvis & Son's store was recently 
burglarized of knives, revolvers, etc. 

The Catholic churcu in Fairfield is being 
moved about an eighth of a mile to a new 
site, preparatory to being improved and en 
larged. S 

Joel C. Joyce of New Fairfield, was 
thrown from his wagon on November 8, 
upon a heap of stones, and sustained a frac
ture of the skull. He is in a very critical 
condition. ' 

. A Yale letter in the New York Everting 
Post has the report that Professor Northrop 
intends resigning his office as collector of 
the port of New Haven, to devote, all the 
ti me to his duties ..as professor of English 
literature. 

S The Congregational church of Trumbull 
celebrate their one hundred and fiftieth an
niversary Thursday evening, November 18. 
It is expected former living ministers of the 
church, and also a large number of clergy
men and friends from the surrounding' 
churches, will be present. The Trumbull 
church is one of about a dozen of churches 
of a family of which the Congregational 
church of Stratford is the oldest, or first. 

A little girl in Belfast, Me., recently drop
ped her doll and broke its arm. The doll 
was a favorite one, and the accident,, wps, to 
the child a calamity of the • severest nature. 
The tears started, the little lips were trem
bling with grief, when a bright thought strucK 
her. With a beaming face she exclaimed': 

v "Papa, I don't know as 1 care, after all. 
Perhaps it will bepu'.' «the paper I" ,i 

flection Head Lines. 

The Cleveland Plaindealer, dem., put its 
ro'»t3r upside down, with the inscription : 
"O ir address is Sa t River; we have been 
there before and-know the country thor
oughly." 

The democratic Newark Register orna-
Ilivited its election cows with a rooster 
tu ned u| s'de down, and underneath it says: 
" Who killed the Rooster ? I, says Truth, 
with my Chinese letter. I killed him with 
my little 329 bow and arrow, says the Sun, I 
did it, says De Golyer, with my little paving 
stone. I killed the Rooster." j-W 

Head lines in the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
dem, "Because. Becausc we had John 
Kelley. Because Kelly led ten thousand 
traitors. Because Barnum 'bit off more'n he 
could chaw.' Because Tilden was cheated out 
of the presidency in 1876 Because we didn't 
have a free ballot and a fair count. Because 
there were too many bosses who were infern
al fools." 

The Burlington Hawkeye prints the cut of 
an elephant, with the label "1880" on his 
forehead, the accompanying head-lines read
ing as follows: "Marching On. The Re
publican Elephant Takes Possession of the 
Ring He Casts the Solid Vote of the 
Menagerie for Garfield. The Democratic 
Tiger Driven to the Jungles of the Solid 
South. The Greenback Monkey Climbs the 
Center-pole with the Usual Result. Boss 
Barnum's Celebrated Trick Mule Down 
with the Epizooty. Eat"n.Kernan, Wallace 
and the Whole Cage of Wax Figures Upset 
Wade Hampton, the Ring-master, Lights'Out 
for Tall Timber. David Davis, the Fat Man, 
Keels Over and Plays Dead. At the Close of 
t le Exhibition the Elephant will Pack His 
Trunk and take the Road till 1884.'', ^ 

Robert Lindsay, the perjured witness in 
i he Morey forgery case, proved to be James 
O'Brien, who was catcher for the New Ha 
ven ball club under the management of 
Douglass, and afterwards played with the 
Monitors of Waterbury. He has a bad re
cord. ' * -

Mr. Denis Kearney's announcement that 
he is now compelled to work for a "living will 
be received by the American people, as the 
Democratic plattorm said • Mr Ttlden's refu
sal to run again for the presidency was—with 
deep sensibility.' 

The Washington Post's political barometer 
shows the new senate to stand 37 republicans, 
37 democrats and 2 independents, Divirof 
Illinois and Mahone of Virginia, and the 
house 149 republicans, including Smith of 
New York, White of Kentucky and Pacheco 
of California, 141 democrats and 3 green-
backers, which would praotically give the 
republicans control of both branches of the 
Forty-seventh congress through the vote of 
the uice-president. 

A newspaper man who saw Mrs. Garfield 
in the cars on her way to Cleveland, the^other 
day,describes her as about the averagdfceight 
of women, spare in flesb, with dark hair 
combed plainly, with just one wave at the 
temples. Her eyes are dark and brilliant, 
;iud she has a very kind, motherly look. She 
was dressed in black silk with heavy plaited 
skiit, and wore a chip bonnet trimmed with 
wine colored ribbon. Those who know, her 
speak most eulogistically about her; and 
ascribe much of Garfield's success in life to 
her influence over him. •: 

. .. 
v ' : 'IggiiSii 

The Vicksburg, (Miss.) Herald, a demo
cratic paper that has always been quite inde-' 
pendent in its utterances and has opposed the 
bulldozing and fraudulent policy of the 
bourbons of Mississippi, concludes that it was 
the "solid south" which elected Garfield and 
while it deprecates the result, makes the fol
lowing candid confession: 

"We have allowed our extreme men to 
have too much influence. We have shouted 
for a full vote, a free ballot and fair count, 
while we winked at almost any efforts to pull 
this or that candidate yirougb. We have 
denouneed the grab game of the republicans 
but at the same time we have played it pretty 
strong ourselves. We have dtcried the use 
of the supervisors in the northern cities, but 
we have not kept our own skirts cleau. In 
trying to deceive pur opponents we have 
deceived ourselves and destroyed our friends, 
the Thurmans, the McDonalds and the Wal
laces of the north. Defeated and humiliated, 
we are confronted by a stalwart president, 
backed by a republican house. We must 
stand firm, face the situation and meet it like 
men. We must not commit the errors in 
the future that our extreme men committed 
in the past. When we make plaiformswe 
must live up to them. We must accept the 
amendments in good faith, or give the 
bourbons the reins, and prepare to receive 
another dose of reconstruction. We still have 
the senate, but we will not have it long unless 
we drive the fire eaters of the south to the 
rear and keep them there. Even the control 
of our local affairs is endangered by the 
criminal blunders of the idiots who rely 
upon bulldozing, fraud, hypocricy and per-

iury-" 

They can't get over celebrating a victory 
in Connecticut. There seems to be a wicked 
desire abroad in that State to rub it into 
Chairman Barnum.—Tribune. 

Secretary Sherman's splendid services to 
the country will not be forgotten, whatever 
position he may fill in the future. To stand 
in the estimation.of the people on a level as 
a financier with Alexander Hamilton and 
Salmon P. Chase is an achievement any man 
may be proud of.—Tribune. 

m 
We regret to state that the disclosures in 

regard to the so called Morey letter show it 
to have been one of the most disgraceful 
frauds of a period particularly rich in frauds'. 
We make this statement now in order that 
the responsibility may be placed upon Mr. 
Barnum and his fat-witted associates, and 
not upon the Democratic party.—Atlanta 
Constitution (Dem,). 

The republicans will probably contest the 
seats of eleven of the democrats who claim 
to have been elected to congress for districts 
in the southern states, as follows: Two in 
Al-tbama, two in'Louisiana, one in Missouri, 
four in South Carolina and two in Mississippi. 
It is thought the seats of most of them will 
be declared vacant and that a new election 
wil' be ordered. 

According to the detailed census ret.urn for 
New York city, just made public it appears 
that of the 1,206,677 residents of the city 
478.834 were born in foreign countries, while 
727,743 are natives. Nearly two-fifths of 
the residents of New York are, therefore, of 
foreign birth, and three-fifths, probably were 
born of foreign parents. 

•»— m m 
The Rev. L. W. Bacon of Norwich has 

started a new temperance movement, recog
nizing the need for places of resort for 
young men at evening, where they may find 
company, comfort and some mild sort of en
tertainment, and also the need of a certain 
limited sale of spirituous liquors. Mr, Bacon 
intends, be says, to use his influence to secure 
legislation looking toward the consummation 
of sucn a happy medium. ; ; 

• • — 
The stockholders of the Shepaug railroad 

company held their annual meeting at Litch
field on November 10. The receipts showed 
that a large sum hatl been received from the 
New York and New England road for draw
ing ties Dr. H. Buel was elected presiden t, 
H. R. Coit vice president, treasurer and 
general manager, William Deming secretary, 
Charles H. Piatt superintendent, Edwin 
McNeil assistant superintendent, and C. M: 
Allen master mechanic. 

HfO GRATIFY HIS WIFE. 
An Interesting Story — A Hopeless Cass 

Cared by lining I>r. Kennedy's 
"Favorite Remedy." mt 

Statement of Mr. Washington Monroe, of Cats&ll, 
., . Greene County, N. V. V v 

. . " . r ij • 
"For many years I had suffered from a 

complaint which the physicians called Gravel. 
I had employed somo of the most noted doc
tors without obtaining any permanent relief, 
and for a long timo my caso was regarded as 
hopeless. All who know the circumstances 
said I . must die. Finally, my wife induced 
mo to try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy's 'Favorite 
Remedy,' which she had somewhero heard of 
or seen advertised. Without the slightest 
faith in it, but solely to gratify her, I bought 
a bottle of a druggist in our village. I used 
that and two or three bottles more, and—to 
make a long story short—I am now as healthy 
a man as thero is in tho country. 
" Since then I have recommended ' Favorite 

Remedy' to others whom I knew to have suf
fered from Kidney and Liver complaints; and, 
I assure the public, that the 'Favorite Rem
edy'has done its work with a similar com
pleteness in every single instance, and I trust 
some other sick and discouraged mortal may 
hear of it and try tho 'Favorite Remedy,' as 
I did." (3) 

Mmlicmn 
Select Sohool 

FOR YOUNG LADIES & CHILDREN. 
W INTEK TKRM commences on WEDNK«" 

DAY, November 17,1880. 3U5 

Dr. J. A. Barbour, 
INDIAN PHYSICIAN, 

Who lias been located at Bridge
port nearly two years, will 

^•• •be at the 

CITY HOTEL, SO. NOSTALE, 
- - ON 

ot eacb week from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
The Doctor lived with the Indians three years 

and live months, and while with them learned 
their different methods ol' healing the sick, with 
roots, herbs, barks, and gums* The Doctor does 
not worry you with a long list of questions, but 
tells your disease by looking at your tongue. The 
Doctor takes the Held against the world in curing 
all chronic diseases which inflict the human race, 
and makes a specialty of all diseasesof the lungs, 
dropsy, liver complaint, dyspepsia, kidney com
plaints, and Female complaints, viz.: Falling oi 
the Womb, Dicers on the Womb, Whites, and 
weakness arising therefrom. Tnc Doctor treats 
catarrh, corns, bunions, piles ol' any kind and all 
private oiseases of male or lemale, salt rheum, 
pimples on the face, scrofula affections and all 
bilious complaints. 3m45 

ilis medicines are all prepared by himself and 
are purely vegetable, made from roots, herbs, 
barks and gums. W hen these extracts and act! vr 
principles are properly administered they far ex 
eel all other means of curing lingering diseases 
that science has thus far produced. 

The Doctor does not claim to cure every one 
but if he can't cure you he wiii frankly tell you so-

IN the District Court of the United States, for 
the Disli ict of Connecticut: 

In the matter of CHAKLKS S. DANN, Bank
rupt, in Bankruptcy. You are hereby notified, 
That pursuant to xn order issued by lion. L N. 
tliooLBBuooK, liegislerin Bankruptcy, a Third 
Ueiierai Meeting ol the Creditors of said Bankrupt 
will be held at Bridgeport,in fairtiuld County, in 
said district, on the 2jtli day of November, 1880.18 
o'clock, a. m : at the office of and before said Reg
ister, at Room No 13, Frauklin Block, in said 
Bridgeport, for the purposes named in the 27lh 
and 28lh Sections of the Bankrupt Act, approved 
March 2nd, 1867, and the amendments thereto, 
and to decide what uivnlend shall be declared, 
ami for provipgolaims. And you are also hereby 
notified that I have filed my final accounts as 
assignee ol the est te of said Bankrupt in said 
Kegister's Court, and that 1 shall apply to said 
Court at the place, day and hour named above 
lor the settlement ot my accounts, and for n 
discharge lrom all liability as assignee of said 
estate in accordance with tho provisions ot said 
28th Section ot said Act and Amendments afore
said, at which said time and place said Register 
'has ordered the hearing on such settlement and 
discharge to be had. 

Dated at Bridgeport, Ct.. this 27th day of Octo
ber, I860. ALFRED E. AUSTIN, 
2U6 Assignee. 

Per order L. N. MIDDLEBUOOK, Register. 

DISTRICT OF NORWAbK, SS. Probate Court 
November 19th, 1880. 

Estate oi NEHt-MIAH B. BUCKLEY, late ot 
Norwalk, in said District, deceased. 

The Court ol Probate tor the District ot Nor
walk, hath li'iitcd and allowed six months from 
the date liereol for the Creditors ol said Estate 
iO exhibit iheirclaimBforsettlement. Thoce who 
neglect to present theiraci-.ountH.'prnperly attest
ed, withm said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted t" said Estate are requested 
to ma«e Immediate payment to 
3t4C COLUMBUS BULK.LEY, Administrator. 

Hisses St John's 

-AND-

Women that have been bedridden for years 
have been entirely cured of female weakness 
by the use of LYDIA E PINKHAM B VETGETA-
BLE COMPOUND Send to Mrs. Lydla E. PlDk-
ham, 333 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, for 
pamphlets. 2t46. 

CHARLES HARTMAN, Toledo, Ohio, says-
I know it cured me, and I hope others simi
larly troubled with pain in the chest may be 
helped by the "Only Lung Pad," as I have. 
See Adv. -

Thousands of Drunkards 
Are made annually by the U9e of medicines 
called Tonics and bitters, containing a large 
portion of rum and other kinds of spirits (all 
of which should be labeled Destruction and 
Deathl, Dr. Kennedy has put up the 
"Favorite Remedy" in the form of a Syrup, 
without one drop ot spirits. Hence, it may 
be given to persons of all ages, of either sex, 
who require a medicine to purify the Blood," 
regulate the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, or 
to give tone and sueugth to the system 2i45 

Henry Watierson enjoys the distinction of 
being the only Democrat of prominence who 
had the courage to speak the .truth about 
General Garfield, and to stick to it durint: 
the entire campaign. Now that the fight is 
over, he says: "We declared early in the 
canvass what we here take leave to repeat, 
that Garfield is a person of commanding 
intellect, of voluminous experience in pub IC 
nfEairs, incapable alike of personal venality 
or malignity, and capable of _ being and so 
wishing to be a just Chief Magistrate. ' Mr. 
Watierson. unlike the rest of the Democratic 
editors, sees the wisdom of speaking the 
truth even of an opponent. There is not a 
Democrat in the land, who i3at all acquainted 
with General Garfield, who does not know 
that Mr., Watierson speaks the unimpeacha
ble truth. 

It would seem to be Barnum's purpose to 
make thorough work of killing his party this 
time. 

A Yankee says that "the man who thinks 
Poe the greatest American poet must be raven 
mad." 

The adjutant general has issued an order 
for the mustering and inspection of the Con
necticut National Guard between November 
10th and 30th. 

The telegraph tells us "the Kurds have 
fallen back," which, pet haps, indicates that 
the way is clear. 

"Hancock will be found at Governor's 
Dand bumminjg the little Sunday school 
hymn:— 

"I'm glad I'm in the army, 
Yes I'm glad I'm in the army." " : 

St. Louis Globe, Democrat. 

33 MAIU STREET, 

Our stock of Millinery consists of all the Imported 
Novelties, in the way ot 

NAPPED BE A VERS, 

Plush, Chenille, and 

Felt Bonnets & Bound 

Mats • 

Particular attention is given to the selection o 

Bonnet Frames, 

including both Imported and Home Manufacture* 
All the new styles of 

Plushes, Brocaded Velvets, Plaids 

and Roman Silks and Satins, 

Birds, Ostrich and Fancy 

Feathers, Ornaments, Cords, Tas

sels, and Braids. 

Light bouses are of great benefit to the 
sailor in preventing him from getting wrecked 
but a succession of light houses is sure to 
wieck the theatrical manager.—Lowell G<rujr-
ier. .. 

Mourning Goods a Specialty-
Orders executed at slioit notice. 

Old Crape made to look like new. 

Our Stock-of 

FANCY GOODS 
{ i ! Consists of a full line of 

Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Handkerchiefs 

Ladies' & Children's Mus; 
lin & Merino Under

wear. 
Hamburg and Cotton Edges, Hitch

ing Collars and Cuffs. A new 
lot of Scrap Pictures just 

Everything new , : 

" in Hair Goods, ^-

Ladies' own combings made up. 

Ladies will find positive bargains 
in this store. There has never 
been a more attractive stoek to Se
lect trom. "'*** » "V . 

The Buckeye Cook Book 
Tor sale here. It is acknowledged the best in 
ho world. We-have everything new in way of 

Patterns for Stamping. 
Any design you may wish will bcneatly&x.* 

promptly executed.' 
spi' PSP 
« Misses St. John, mi 

33 Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 
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L. N. PHINNEY, M. D. 
Residence and Offlce, No. 7 Mott Avenue. 

Office Hours-6 to 9 a. m., 12 to 'i and 7 to 8 p m. 
Slates at I. A. Meeker A Co'a, Norwalk, and Still-
son'sand Pla sted's Drag Stores, So. Norwalk. 

NEW MABKET! 
No. 6 Main Street, Norwalk, Ct. 

THE BEST OF 
Beef, Yea, Mntton, Lamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, &C , always on hand at very 
lowest market prices. UAMEnl all kinds in its 

season. Try me; I will try to suit 
f>m45 W. F. 1>OOKVVO'*D, fate with Adams Bros. 

w<{ 
2%e very large and constantly increasing sales of the 

incomparable CZAR BAKING- POWDER is proof 
that the public appreciate and will buy tho best goods. 

Nothing but the purest and healthiest ingredients 
ever enter into its oomposition; IT ISWARBANl'Jib 
TO CONTAIN NO ALUH, or anything unhftalthfrtl, 
atiA we solicit an unpredjudiced comparison with 
any other Powder in the world. 

L# Try one can. For sale by all grocers.^1. 
STEELE Jk EMERY, Haifra, New Haven, Conn. 

MASURY'S 

Liquid Colors! 

The Bestii the form 

No Chemical Com

bination or Soap 

Mixture. 

Warranted Pure Lin-

J seed Oil Paints. : 

For Salo toy i 

J.T.Pronid 

47 Main Street. 

LLOYD & McREAN, 
BANKERss. 

No. 34 WILL STRKKT, NEW YORK. 
We bny and sell at current rates: . .. 

U.S.Government Bonds, u.' 
Central Pacittc Land Grant Bonds, . . . 
Central Pacific First Mortgage Gold Bonds, -V ( 
California and Oregon . do. 
San Joaquin Valley do. . „ 
Western Pacittc do. v ? ^ 
Southern Pacific of California do. 
Chesapeake & Ohio KW. Co. Bonds and bond and 
stock script and coupons. . . 

We hare for sale the Chesapeake & Ohio Scries 
"A" 6 per cent Bonds at 95 and interest. 

We buy and sell on commission the securities 
dealt in at tho Slock Exchange, and make a 1-
lances thereon to responsible parties. 

We also buy and sell on commission all classes 
ot securities not quoted at the stock Exchange. 
Wo receive deposits and allow interest on daily 
balances.' 

SOLD BY TUdh DRUGGISTS, 

HOLMAN PAD CO., 
98 William St. 

Si E W TOBR. 

. , 

AT 

DEALER IN 

BoobSSlioBi 

Notice. 
THE BOAKD OF REGISTRATION of the 

Borough of Norwalk. will hold a pnblic ses
sion on Wednesday next preceding the Annual 
Election of tbc jBorongh on the lirst Monday ol 
December, next, to witon the 1st day of De
cember. between the hours of 2 and 6 p. m., at ihc 
Savings Bank Building. Rodm Mo.l; and said 
Board will continue such sew-ion from day to day 
until a reasonable opportunity hue been afforded 
for the correction ot the Voting List, of said Bor
ough, by adding thereto or erasing therefrom the 
names ot all persons whose applications h've 
been Died with the Borough clerk, up to 3 o'clock, 
p. m.,ol' the Monday next proceeding Baid Annual 
Election. 

... GEORGE N. E:I,LS, ) Boarrt f 
; S J ACOB TURK. I RecUtrition EZRA H. PAKIiER,) KeKlblr'lUOn 

NorSall;, Nov. Sth, 18S0. 4tl5 

Holman's Pads 
4 THE 

A bsorptive Treatment 
A complete set of remedies adapted to the enre 

of all diseases through the NATURAL LAW OK 
ABSORPTION. They consibt of. the following 
articles:— 
CHILD'a PAD, „ „ REQUh4K PAD FOR GFNTJ.EMEN. 

. REGULAR PAD FOR LADIES,., 
SPECIAL PAD. iV T' ( H i S P L E E N  P A D ,  

PEVT'MAL PAD, . 
RENAL OR KIDNEY PAD, .5? i' ^ UIER1 V/F PAD, ABSORPTIVE BODY PLASTERS, ABSORTIVE FOOT PI.ASTERS 

ABSORPTION SALT. 
More elUcaciom and satisfactory than any oth

er treatment For full particulars read carefully, 
our '-Blue Book" "Thf^Bater Way." 

Trunks, Traveling Bags, 
Leather and Findings, 

Larsesi Mat lie Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy Boots. $55 OO upwards 
" Rubber! " 2 SO " i 
" Calf " 2 OO 

Ladies'Kid Button Boots 1 OO " . ;; 
"Cloth Top" " 1 OO " 

"Men's Fine Hand Sewed Boots and Shoes of 
our own make, and every pair warranted, at 

much less than regular prices. 

Measured Work a Specialty.' 
Rubber Goods & Slippers of every 
' ~ description. 

No Trouble to Show Goods. 
Remember the place, 

Bugene Fanclier, 

17 Main St;. Norwalk, Ct. 

LEDGEWOOD FARM. 
I L K  

m - -Vv-

SEALED CLASS JARS, 

Containing One Quart. The perfection of 
PURITY AND CLEANLINESS. M ,ice from Oct. 
to April 7 cents per quart. 
Box 392 P. O, 3m41 

Daily Kessengcr. 
Wi B.1 M*e wcoznb» 

WOUl.D announce that making daily trips to 
New Tork. he is prepared lo act as Messen

ger to transr ct any errands or uusiness in the city, 
and to purchase and bring up small articles for 
those who may xvish. Careful por.-otliil attention 
given lo all orders. Orders can bo left at store ot 
J. LESTER GREGORY, 53 > nin St., Norwalk. 

MRS. J. P. CliOSSMAFS, 
29 Maiu Street. 

FMIOMBLE DRESSMAKING-
rrUlANKING «be Ladies oi Norwalk for their 
JL pan patronage I now take pleasure to &uy 

that 1 have enlarged my business and am ready 
for liny Fall trade All orderB win receive prumpt 
attention. 1 have also opeued Pattern Kooms, 
and hare on hand 

The Latest Styles of Paris Patterns 
and in connection with my former business I 
teach Dressmaking by one ot the latest improve
ment" of the age, the Improved square. Call and 
see it before learning any other. I have secured 
a first-class' loak Maker and will pay particular 
attention to the Cloak Department. 

Fall and Winter Styles now Ready. 

At JIKS E. NEfTERFIEI ,11'S,29 Main 
-treet, over Scoflelil & Hoyt's Dry Goods 

fttore. Hats in all the Fashionable Shapes, in 
EVIls, Beavers, and Velvets. Satins, Silk*, 
Plushes, Brocaded Satins. Ribbons, Feathers and 
Birds. Felt Hats Dyed and Pressed in the Latest 
Styles, All orders promptly attended to at short 
notice. 

Norwalk, Oct. 18th, 1SS0. 

N O  C O M B I N A T I O N .  

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC! 
FRAKK T. HYATT, « 

Practical and Mechanical Dentist, 

Office and Residence W EST AVENUE, adjoining 
Methodist Parsonage. tl27 

IND 

Willi Paper 

The Latest Designs 

of the Season now 

on exhibition 

-. at 

H. S- BETTS'. 

Corner Drug Store. 

j.T.Prowitt's, 

Are the Only Manufacturers and Jobbers of 

tr j 

In Fairfield County thus enabling them to Retail at Whole-

- - . . - sale Prices. ' , - -
m . .  

Is most complete, embracing all Grades and Prices.;: 

1 THE LAKGEST ASSORTMENT OF 

Boys' and Children's Suits in Town. 

Our Gents' FurnisMug is Unequaled 

toy any in the County. « 

ELEGANT NECKWEAR/ 

ALL THE LATE STYLES OF HATS. 

It will pay to Examine our Stock before purchasing. 

Comstock 

Insurance Building, I 

South Norwalk. 

9 

4:5 Main Street, 

Norwalk. 

Cured by ABSORPTION,(Nature'sWay) 

All 
LUNG DISEASES. THROAT DISEASES. 
BREATHING TROUBLES. 

It DBITSSi INTit the system cnrativeagents 
and ht.aling medicines 

It DUA WM FROM the diseased parts the 
poisons that cause death. 
Thousands testify to lis Virtues. 

YoLcan le Relieved and Crt. 
Don't despair nntil yoj have tried ihis Sensible 
Kasily Applied and ~adically Ef-
feetual Remeuy 
• Sold b.v Urungists, or sent by mail on receipt ol 
Price 82.00, by 

The "Only" Lung Pad Co., -
WILLIAMS BLOCK, 

OETKUI'I , MICH. 
Send lor Testimonials and our book, "Three 

Millions a Year." Sent tree. 

CURE—BACK ACHE. 
And all diseases of the Kidneys. Bladder and 

Urinary Organs by wearing the 

Improved Excelsior Sidney Pad. 

It is a MARVEL Of HEALING and BELIEF 

Simple, ensible, Direct, 

Painless, Powerful. 
' It t J a rr^TC?— where all else fails. A 
REFGLAt'lUiH und KEVOLUTION in 
Medicine, absorption or direct application, as op
posed to unsatisfactory internal medicines. Send 
loroiir treatise on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold 
bv druggists, or sent by mail, on receipt ot price, 
$2. Address 

The "Only" lung Pad Co., 
WILLIAMS' BUILDING, 

DGrttOir, MICH. 
This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Fad. 

Ask for it and take no other. 

NOW READY: 1881. 

ISitAXL AND WINTER STOCK OF 
Parior and Cook Stoves, Ranges, 

Heaters, &c., &c. 

BIST GOODS. 

47 Main Street] 

500 Cords of Wood Wanted! 
ELher delivered on cars, or at wharf, or in the 

woods. 

I It RAYMOND IiltOTHE RS, Ife 

4t42 C-! SOUTH NOHWALK, CONN. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK,ss.Probatcconrt 
November 3rd, 188(1. 

Estate of SARAH. A. BRADY, late of Norwalk, 
in said district,deceased, " 

The Uonii ol Probate torche District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the 
date hnreol lorihe Creditors ot said Estate to ex
hibit their claimB torsettlement. Those who neg
lect to present their acconnts, properly, attested, 
within' xaid time, will be debaircd a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate pavment to « 

OKOUGE BRADY, 
LE GRAND JAUKSON, 

Reliable iaeii-

'•"''[HUfh. 

I Lowst Prices. 

* Latest SijlBS. 

Bar:. 
piif. -

Mi* 

'The Largest stock ever shown by any one firm in Norwalk. Do 
not confine my assortment to four or five difi'erent stylW only, but 
have any and all desirable patterns made by the leading mannl'actur-

- ers of Albany, Troy, New York, Providence, etc. 

E .  K .  L O C K  W O O D .  
DIAMOND SPECTACLES ! 

1 
'*• *1,5' -i * 

S§ffAijL SIZES and COLORS, 
 ̂.. } v, . . . . 

N E A T L Y  P S R I N T E j D  

TRADE 

WKSSs 

These Spectaclcs are manufactured from "MI
NUTE CKYSTAI. PECBI.ES" melted tojrether, and 
arc called DIAMOND on account of their hardness 
and brilliancy, flavins been tested with the po-
lariscope. the diamond lenses have been found to 
admit fifteen per Cent, less heated rays than any 
other pebble. They are ground with great scien 
tile accuracy, are free from chromatic abberra 
tions, and produce a brightness and distictness of 
vision not before attained in spectacles. Manu
factured by the 
SPENCER OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO., N. Y. 
For sale by responsible agents in every city in the 
Unitm. A. JACKSON & BRO., Jewelers and Op
ticians, arc Sole Agents for Norwalk, Conn., from 
whom tbey4>nly can be obtained. No peddlars 
employed. Do hot bny a pair nnless yon see the 
trade mnrk.<&-Ceilulmd Eye Glasses a specialty. 

GAZETTE! OFFICE. i M
USIC A Ii.—A thorough course ot instruction 
taught on Piano or. Organ, by MIsS J. K. 

NASH. For lull particularseall-or address per 
above. No. 33HorU» ATeniw» 

FOR SALE. 
5£5M?,ransinsf™™ S1.000 to 320,000, i 

„10? Residences ranging from JS0IJ la $100,000. 
500 Bmlding Lots ranging trom S50 t'tSIO.OOO, -
Also Hotels, Foundries, Livery-Stables;;'1'ene 

ment Property. Quarries, Saw and Grist-Milla, 
Oyster Claims, &c., &c„ &c 
"© LET.—Apartments and Whole Houses at •-

prices ranging Trom S5 to850, per monHi. 
i™N.-^'"ey in sums of $1,000,gl.5C0,and 

N«ii«ANCE.- At lower rates then ever of
fered before and in the best Comnank's Full 

particulars by BKNJ. J STURGES 
No. 4, Gazette Building, Norwalk, (JonnI 

ire. J. *. BETTS. 

M I L L I N E  
No, 49 Main Street, 

AGENG1" FOR. .. 

Butterick's " 

Paper 
y! 

Pattern^ 
ALSO, 

STATEN ISLAND DYE WOBISF8 

Wheat, 

lmp42 

At Westport Mills, •: 

Bye and • ^ 
Buckwheat. . 

RICHARDS & DICHERMAN. 

50 Shirt Makers Wanted.5 

TO whom steady work and good wages will be 
paid, and the work will be delivered to iesi» 

dences of employees. Address thronsli Post 
Office. F-L. A IKKN\ 

^Norwalk, Conn, 

A Dollar Saved is a 
Dollar Earned! and 
if you want to save 

money buy your 

mm 

*«n 
igi» 

!| 
mi 
sip-

- AT-

JiQir; 
. 

48 Wall Street.  ̂

34 different kinds of i 
Parlor, Cooking and 

Heating Stoves, 
Ranges, &c, 

Now is the time to 
buy them cheap 

—AT-

-a 
m 

Notice. 
' WAiCI>SN*6 uFFlCfG. «-;V: 

iJOKUL'iJ 11 OF .NOKWALK, N.JV. 
«i; tiio * *»si»"L *;l l»U! ^e^-cs u-s; s 

jg_> lowing1 exiiaois liiu 
l» in ret-*M»ce to ihe erectii>ii w 
(vviihir. ilie lire "itiiHs). t ? !-«• jjru iiui- „. 
iis n-i noxv'ext.-:hiu:, m i.«; ibe t^iorntn- '*3' ^ 
lion oi the IUVJIIC 

See. 5. Xhe Uonrt ot bur^Cbses Kh-.l! J:avo 
or und authority to efetJtblish, by onJiUbiice. u f : -
trice or districts in said borough, witliiii * ^ 
110 person shall erect, enlarge or (»!e\ :i?e nn>T v 

building or addition to a building,unless ihuoutep k. 
wails and roof thereof be composed wholly of lire- • • ':"r 
proof materials, as the court ot burgeees shall 
prescribe; and no person shall moveanv building 3»V \ 
from one place to another in said district.or from w ••i-
within said district outsulo the same, IT from ^ 
outside said district into the same. Tinier Lhe ex- a 

tenor walla and roof of such building be cam- r- ̂  
posed wholly of lire*proof materials: Pro-r< 
vided. ho*'ever, that buildings of not great or <ii-
mensions than twelve leet square and one 
story high, not having the outer walls and 
root thereof composed of flre-proof materials^ 
may be so erected or moved, subject to thS"fe-."T^^.'/s^ : 
ctriotion that there shall never, atanv lime,be. -•$ 
any chimney, fire place, stove, lurnacc or stove-' :V : 
pips, in or attached to sat'-h building: proridedfc^'-J;"--t^P'-; 

turther, that said court of burgesses inav. by 
major vole of all the members thereof, remove jgs 
the prohibition herein imposed as to any purlieu- 'I 
lar building, upon the written petition to said * jM.'-
court therefor of all the owners of propcrry ad-
jacent to the lot on which such prohibited build -
ing may stand or be proposed to be located, and 
not otherwise. Whenever any building, or part ^ 
thereot, or addition thereto,shall beerccied or in 
process oi erection, within such limits, or removed figg -V-i: 
into the same, in violation of the provisions 
o f  t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  t h e  w a r d e n -  s h a l l  g i v e  n o t i c e  i n ,  v  
w r i t i n g  t o  t h e  o w n e i  o r  o w n e i s  t h e r e o f  t o  r e - :  

move the same trom said limits. ^ 
Sec. 28. Whenever any. person or persons after 

notice by the warden as aforesaid shall f;iil to im-
mediately remove from said- limits any building, ' ; 
or part thereof, or addition thereto,erected with- ^ 
in or removed into said limits, or in process oi 
erection therein, in violation oh the provisions oi 
section 28, such person or persons shall forfeit to - % ^ 
the use of said borough the sum of two hundred ^ 
dollars, and the luriher sum of twohun^fcd dol-f 
lars, lor every thirty clays oi such failure lo rc- "»• '• 
move or such continued use asaloresaid; to be rc- *»• r 
overed in action oi debt. ^ 

The lire limits within which no percon shall 
erect, Ac., any building are as follows:— 

Beginning in the center of the highway at the ^ 
intersection ot Main street, North Avenue and % /S • 
Cross Jstreet. thence southwesterly following the: N 

center line ot 6aid Cross Street, past the resi -*$ 
dence of Samuel Eiwood, acros^ the river and « 
past the easterly side oi the residence ot Aiargar-
et and Amelia Belden to West Avenue, thence > 
southerly following the center line oi West Ave- " 
nue to Chapel Street, thence easterly following 
t»e center line of Chapel Street to Water street, * \s 
thence northeasterly to the southwesterlv end of *<$0-
the highway between the cemetery and the ie3i-
denceot Joseph W. Hubbell, thence northeaster- - . 
ly following the center line of said highway to . -
highway running w«*&t of the Green aud knownV 
as I'ark Street thence nonhurly folio*fog the " - % n 
center line of SHH! Park Street to Noith A venue, • 
thence northwesterly loliowii'g the "enter liao* ^ 
of said Norih Avenue to ihu point ol begiiiniiig. 

The foregoing provisions ot the Borough Cliar^;^' 
rer  will  berett l ' ter  be str ietSy enforced.  -
2145 JAME? \V. i iXAXT, Warden.* 

:  :  .  

-7; luini^iuse Success. 

DR. S. W. FISKEf 
«f \orivielj, Conci., the Celebrated 

LAEHVO ¥ 
A N 1) r • 

H NONKri'J « KAIXRoi-iOYK/VUS rK i\f;irl('; 
A.lso,UtrS'M5-S and t EST AiKDitiW. : 

WIU visilSouth Sorwalk, Conn., lvegul;.ili e-. r~ 
Moiiih. at the uity Hotel, where he run hi: v< 
suited, Mondays and Tuesday Nov. SOliunud 3J th.^sS 

1 he l>oetor can also be consulted at OQice^^^ - i; 
No..270 Chapel Sir^et, New Haven, 1ronuJic-Klh'&v$« 
lo the 271 h t»i every motuh. /•* 

Olllce hours from !hi. in, to n p. in. ; 1 v 
The Doctor makes a thorough Ciaivvo\ ant Kx-S 

ami nation ol the >ic.k, describes i-VCJ \ pain nd . > : :-J 

most secret diseases at sight and proj.-ai t } v;: 
v«*gr.;abte ru;j«tirii!es to r»rach the ^eal. ai t dis- ' 
ea-t;s. Also sits for business ;»flatrs of a:l Virxld. 
s. i t ing lor onsiiH'Ss uil 'airs  or  examina» um ui «lu;  -
sick. Si 00. <'oniinun!c;t'iou by lettet x. • 
« lock ol hair.-ami stamp* Atidress i> l-.'vl, V: . • 
Norwich, Conn For further particulars tend a v* 
stamp and get a circular. ^ 
Testimonial from « r?X. Graasiis, ci* "• • :V>" 

FairHaven. 
This is to certify that tor .several years I was alV-

flicted with disease .ol the liver ami kidne\s. and- - L -
was troubled very much with dyspepsia an-J a con- < ; V *-:• 
stant pain iu my back and affection of th<\spin^ Xv X 
was untie lor any hard labor. 1 was treatetl by , v 

vt,;" 
several physicians, but never received any penn- -
ancnt beneUt until I applied to Dr. >'iskt\ and I. t ^ 
am satisfied he is the only one that ever under-^ 
stood my cade. He examined me clairvoyantly. -
and explained1 my disease satisfactorily, and )»re- ' Is 

pareil medicines which reached the seat ol myor 
disease at once, lie alsogavc mescveial magnet-- •; ' -
ic treatments, which entirely removed the pain" > ; 
in my back and spine. I have been under his- -
treatment only two months, and I leel hult'Trnow^^ v- ~ 
than I h.ive belt^ie in two years, and 1 thiuli I n 
entirely cured- X would atlvlse all who are 
lllicted to Consult the l>««ctor at once. It h<v c ' u !o; ? 

for you what he ha^ don* for me you will e\ er have. ' 
cause l») l»e gratelul >iocerely vours, •'" • " 

WiLLl.vM.M. GKANMSS. V ' 'P 
Auotliek- Great €nrc in \cw £1 avcti. 
Thi- is to ecrtif> th'U i ha^'e been -ic f »• a K»:.g' 

time with difficulties ot the-Liver,Kidneys and 
Spine. My lun^s were very weak, a. * i |,aa '-•[ < 
constant pain in. my beai' I have bei n Mcaied; 
by diflVrent physicans from time to iim<*.but atv< 
er received'aiiy pcrmaneiit ueneiit until 1 applied 
to Dr. Fiske. He examined »ne clairvoyah! iy, an<l..: -
told me my feelings cxacvly, and I had takeu hia ^ • 
medicines but a short lime when! felt a ehanpo 
throughout my whole system and X have gained , 
so rapidly tha»I now consider mysell cu»vd of all , V, 
my old chronic diseases with which I have Mid'ev- ; 
ed so long. X make this statement for the bene- -
litof suffering humanity, and X'xdvise. his valua>; - ' • 
ble' treatment and medicines." Dr. >*^k-. i -dpe"-': - " 
tleman skilled in his proiession and hono. Wnc ii^ 
all his dealings. Truly yours, • :: 

HEN KY A.HALL, - . 
Xo. 1ST George street. New iinvciv^fc---^;~v: 

Use Dr.S; W. PIS K E'S V A LU A HLk 1^1 NAME NX* • 
For sale by ailiDrnggists. T: * 

• *• 

• •: v 

MACHINISTS^M^Le^ / 
QAZSTXA QVMIQB, 

•TniSiSiiiiV 
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Norwalk Gazette. 

Tuesday, November 16,1880. 

-Which. Dorothy! or Barbara 
DOROTHY DUMP. ......,,,,, .... 

;.:«;•; w..; t.. 
Dorothy Dump, Dorothy Dump, t„ 

V % V ' p  o  S a t  i n  h e r  p a l a c e  f o r l o r n ;  r  j  

*  J  . r . ; i s h e  a t e  h o n e y  a n d  c o u n t e d  h e r  m o n e y ,  
V" 3=tf * And nioped from morn to morn. 
'' . , • "What a dolorous world!" said Dorothy 

> Dump; 
4 -  >  ' • "  '  '  " I  w i s h  I  h a d  n e v e r  b e e n  b o r n  1 "  
~ • «  ,  W h o ' l l  b e  D o r o t h y  D u m p ?  

3 - ' BARBARA. BKIGHT. i • H: • - .. k •••-
, Barbara Bright, Barbara Bright, ; . V 

VV i":4 Toiled F< I' the \M tched and poor ; 
. • ' ~ She gave them'money and fed them with 

liowy, : 
fei '• And taught them how to be truer. 
' : • "What a l-i'iiutiful world!" said Barbara 

Bright; 
«" Tisgood io be living, I'm sure!" 

- Who'l} l»e Barbara Bright ? 
—St. Nicholas. 

John Osborne's Graduation. 

She was up at four. She might have been 
up at three, or, for the matter of that, at any 
other hour of tbe night, for there had been 

:• none in which she had not waked. It was the 
' „ night preceding commencement, and her boy 

was to speak. This is why shehae been wake-
'-'j ful; this is why she rose before the sun. 

As far as could be, the preparation for an 
early start had been made the night before. 
The bath had been taken; the clean clothes 

? - had been laid by the bed; the old turned back 
'A ' . -.- silk, with lace basted in neck and wrists, 

had been hung on the rocking chair; the bon
net and gloves and fringed parasol laid out on 

:: -, - the sofa. Never had dress and bonnet been 
more carefully dusted, never had lace and 

- linen been more carefully laundried. ^ 
John's mother knew when things were well 

done, so it was with complacent feeling that 
she drove,in the well kept spring wagon. But 
as she approached the church, her heart was 

' heating faster, and when the hired boy helped 
her from the wagon, he felt the nervous 
tremor in her thin hand. 

She was early. The church was not yet 
open. She had half a mind to go to her 
John's boarding house. Had she done this, 
she would have found the object of her so-

~ licitude notyet dressed for breakfast, it being 
barely half-past seven. But bound upon 

' getting a good seat, she sat on the church 
steps, and waited a weary time till the jan
itor the came to open the doors and to ring 
the bell. 

She entered the church followed by anower 
woman, who was young, and looked very 
warm; as well she might,since she had walked 
three miles from the country, and wore an 
alpaca dress, bright blue, with yellow satin 
ribbons and white cotton mitts. 

John's mother seemed, by comparison, 
most respectable in her thin black silk and 
white crape shawl, and those loose brown 
kids. She hurried along the aisle, as though 
nervously fearful yet of missing a good seat 
from which she could hear and see her John. 
She glanced in a frightened way to right and 
left, after the manner of one who was find
ing all the seats taken, and was in a panic 

. lest she might have to stand,or to retire.from 
the house. She took the very front seat, 
and heaved a sigh of relief like one safe at 
last. 

As the people assembled, John's mother 
began to suspect that they avoided the front 
seat. Fearing there might be a reason for 
this, she moved back four pews. But no 
sooner wa.- s-ie there seated, than she felt lost 
behind the towering heads and bonnets. 

«<0h!" cried her frightened heart, "I'm 
afraid I shan't be able to see John, and how 
his new clothes look; or the gestures, or any
thing. I'll go back to the front seat!" 

This she did, and sat there with a feeling 
- of gratulation in her good fortune, as she saw. 

hurrying people with anxious faces pressing 
this way and that to the good seats. 

After a time a man touched her on the 
shoulder and said, "These seats are reserved 
for the trustees, ma'am." 

John's mother got to her feet trembling, a 
swift look of alarm—of dismay—coming*to 
the thin face. What if she should have to go 
away back where she could not hear his ora
tion, and could only half see him ? What if 
she could not get a seat at all ? 

She lost no moments in beginning the 
search. Up one a:sle and down another she 
went, the poor face turning this way and 
that in pathetic appeal, with a half-crazed 
look in it. 

Young women, young men, children 
stared, smiled, giggled, but no one offered a 
seat. If the piteous alarm in her heart could 
have been seen a3 she was suffering it, all the 
audience would have risen to their feet and 
entreated her acceptance. 

Wearied at length with unvailing wander
ings, she turned to a little girl at the aisle end 
of a seat. 

"I'll hold you on my lap, mydear, if you'll 
let me have your seat," she said 

"Will you let me do it, mamma ? I want 
to," the child said turning an eager face to 
the lady beside her. 

- . The mother gave consent, and the child 
stepped in'tn Hie aisle. 

When JobLi'b mother was seated, the fine 
lady said to hi-r child, "You can set on mam

milla's lap." 
But John's mother protested. 
"I am younger than you, and can better 

'-hold her," said the handsome lady. 
: "I can't take the seat unless you will let 

me hold her," persisted John's mother. And 
- ' this she held to. * 

, There could hardly have been a stronger 
contrast than these two women presented ; 
the one quaintly old-fashioned in dress and 
manner, the other faultless in style, quietly 

, elegant, her.whole expression ineffably gra
cious. 

"I -wouldn't care," said John's mother, 
; apologetically to the other, "only my son is a 
* ;. senior, and he's going to make a speech, and 

I naturally want to hear him. A lad doesn't 
? graduate but once in a lifetime." 

* "Mamma's son is going to speak, too; he's 
a senior, too!" said the child, with eager 
pleasure. I'll show him to you when he 
comes in." 

5." ' '"'What is your son's name?" asked the ele-
s gant lady, wishing to show sympathy. 

~ ,1 "John Osborne." 
Eri. j ' 'I think 1 have heard my son mention that 

name. Let me think. Isn't he prominent in 
' - the class ? Doesn't he excel in debate, or is 

•S:" ^ iQ composition?" 
H - The faded eyes were glowing with a proud 
* smile, and the mother replied, "John does 

have the name of being a good debater,though 
I shouldn't have mentioned it, if you hadn't 
asked for information." 

"There they come!" the child cried in a 
sv - loud whisper. Then she pointed out her 

>*•, ' brother to the old lady, and John's mother 
pointed out her boy to the girl. ' 

"My brother speaks his piece last. Where 
5* • does your son come on the programme ? said 

" the child, laboring with the printed docu-
. ' ment; "Oh, I see his name; next to the 

'• last!" V..; 
^.\ Then the exercises began, As the first 

speaker closed his address on "The Crescent 
4',; and the Cross," flowers<poured in upon him 
* - _ —bouquets, baskets, crosses, crescents. 
y [ "Well, now, ain't they pretty ?" said John's 

mother, in undisguised admiration. "Ain't 
. they nice ? I never did see the like." 

V • "That is the way it always is," the child 
* «, , explained. "The speakers always get flow-
. '• / ters. But don't you believe?—last year, 
, there was one of the seniors that didn't get 

^; any flowers. Oh I did feel so sorry for him! 
His face was just red !". 

But the second orator was speaking. When 
» v jma en(je(j) John's mother looked eagerly 

about. Again flowers were handed from this 
quarter and that to the ushers, and passed to 

. the last speaker. 

"Why, the friends of the students bring 
the flowers. I guess that senior didn't have 
any friends, or maybe they forgot to bring 
him some. Mamma has a bouquet there to 
give to brother Will. It cost four dollars." 

A sudden fear seized John's mother. She 
hadn't brought any flowers for John. It 
wasn't likely that anybody else had remem
bered him. He was going to be slighted as 
that poor senior had been, and his face would 
burn with mortification! 

"I didn't bring any for my boy," she said, 
with a quick involuntary glance towards the 
exquisite^bouquet in the hands of Willie's 
mother, ' 'I might have brought some,I have 
roses and pinks and lilies, and most every 
kind" 

She became silent. The third orator was 
speaking. But John's mother could not lis
ten, except to the fear and questioning of her 
own heart. Would there be any flowers for 
Sohn ? Had anybody remembered her boy ! 
If he should not get any, would he feel very 
badly about it ? 

At the c n I of each addres?, she looked 
eagerly about, in dread lest the speaker might 
receive no flowers, almost hoping he would 
not receive any, so that her John might not 
be alone in the misery_of|beiug neglected,— 
if he should not be remembered. 

At length the last speaker preceding her 
John was standing before the'faudience. All 
the others had been honored with floral 
tributes; and as this one ended a eulogy on 
Thomas Jefferson, John's mother saw the 
flowers fairly pouring toward him. Nineteen 
bouquets, according to one report, he re
ceived. Alas, she saw how it would be. 
John would be the solitary one—alone in his 
misery; for only Will was to follow, and 
Will's .mother had^that superb, bouquet for 
him* 

But perhaps—perhaps—it might be! John 
might be remembered. One person there 
might be in all that large |audience who had 
thought to bring for him a little bunch of 
flowers. "But," she sud, with a sigh, "it 
was not likely, when ws own mother had 
not." 

But John was advancing to the front of the 
stand. Soon her question would be answer
ed. She listened with interest so tense that 
an ache possessed her whole being. He gave 
a noble oration for a youth—a clear, terse 
argument. But it was "not of the kind to 
please that part of the audience which does 
the cheering. The applause lagged,—and the 
flowers! 

The mother, with unconscious entreaty in 
every feature and motion, looked right and 
left, backwards and all about. She saw people 
looking constrained, people looking sympa
thetic, people looking amused, people whis
pering. Nowhere—nowhere did she see the 
coveted spot of flower color extended. 

Alas, alas! there were no flowers for John! 
She saw his face scwlling and growing red. 
Perhaps other people did not perceive that 
he cared; but she who had been studying the 
face through nineteen years, she saw that 
John was hurt. Tears gathered in the faded 
eyes; one spattered on the -loose brown k ids 
clasped in the lap. 

And Will's mother was turning the grand 
bouquet between her pale lilac gloves, in a 
triumphing way, as it seemed to the other. 

It was in a triumphing way. A triumph 
had been won; the beautiful bouquet was 
lifted; it was held out; it was beckoning an 
usher. 

"Oh mamma!" wildly remonstrated the 
child. "Will! You brought it for Will! 
Suppose he shouldn't get any !" 

"He won't mind; he's the valedictorian," 
whispered the sweet faced lady, as she gave 
the bouquet into the usher's hands. With 
misty eyes, she saw it borne along the aisle 
—the noblest offering of the day—intoJohn's 
hands. 

A sigh of relief went around the class; a 
glow came into every face; all the audience 
seemed to warm. John's mother turned one 
grateful look to the beautiful woman whose 
sympathy had prompted the noble deed; and 
then the brown gloves were nervously placed 
over the worn face, quivering with tears, and 
were not removed until the last words of the 
last speaker bad been spoken. 

'.Railroad Returns. 
•>».* i 

MOKE CONNECTICUT COMPANIES HEARD FB0M. 

The railroad commissioners of the State 
have this year decided to give out the import-, 
ant points of the railroad returns upon their 
receipt, instead of waiting until the'full offi
cial report is published. It is a commendable 
change, and the information will be several 
months fresher than heretofore. 

DANBURY TO NORWALK. 
1880. 

Gross earnings, 9181,307.03 
Op'ating expen's, 121,327.19 

1879. 
8164,236 30 
128,918.30 

inc. 
S20.170.78 

4.A90.90 

SI,243.76 

IDC 
950,025 67 
38,710.03 

Net earnings, 960,079.63 $35,318.00 924,761.63 
The company has increased its net earnings 

nearly 70 per cent. 
NEW CANAAN. 

~ 1880. 1879—3 m inc 
Gross earnings. $14,188 50 $3,485,14 910,883 42 
Op'atl'g expenees, 7,358.86 3,986.75 3,352.11 

Net earnings, 96,829.70 df. 9601.61 $6,441.31 
The 1879 statement is only]for three months 

Assuming, for purposes of comparison, that 
the whole year would have been four times 
the figures of that quarter-year, and compar
ing that result with .the 1880 returns, the im
aginary result would be to show a gain for 
1S80 of $643 in gross earnings, a diminution 
of $8,588.14 in operating expenses, and a 
gain in net earnings of $9,236 14. 

SI1EPAUG. 
1880. 1879. ' inc. 

Gross earnings. 961,304.45 951,174.76 97,129.69 
Op'ating expenses, 41,45G.iG 35,570.23 5,885.99 

Net earnings, 319 848.99 913,60153 
SIIORe LINK. 

1880* 1879* • 
Gross earnings, $349,111.58 8299,086.01 
Op'ra'g expenses, 194,625.13 155,915.10 

Net earnings, 9154,486 35 $143,170 91 $11,815.54 
The New York, New Haven and Hartford 

road pays $100,000 a year for the Shoce Line 
and pockets the loss or profit above that'lUm. 
This year it shows $54,486.45 of profit;: an# 
an increase of $11,315.54 in the profits.:; As 
the total net profits of the Consolidated. roadT 
were increased only $10,565.15 in 188ftr it 
apparently follows that the Shore line fur-.; 
nished the whole increase and a trifle over: -1 

The increase of passenger travel through 
the State during the year has been very great. 
The New York, New Haven and Hartford 
road carried 4,600,573 passengers in l880 
against 3,587,999 in 1879, an increase 6f 
1,012,538 passengers and of almost SO j^er 
cent. 

Patents and Trade Marks: 
A list ot Patents ganted November 2, 1880, to 

citizens of the State ol Connecticut, reported 
L'or the NOB WALK GAZETTE, by BaowK-ftr 
BROWN, of No. 262 Broadway, New York, citjfi 
counsellors in Patents and Trade Mark causetf 
and solicitors ol Patents and ol Patents 'and of' 
registration of Trademrrke. , . ; 

PATENTS. 
No. 234,018, Hinge, Tbaddeus Fowler, 

Seymour, Conn. 
No. 233,849, Tobacco Hoe, Ozias Goalee,-

Glastonbury. 
No. 234,031, Electro Magnetic Switch Ap

paratus for Railway Tracks, Thomas S. Hall 
assignor to Hall's Railway Signal Company, 
Meriden, 

No. 233,932, Axle Arm for Vehicles, Ells
worth I^ves, Norfolk. 

No. 233,935, Bag Fastener, 'William C. 
Joslin, Putnam. 

No. 9,440, Picture Nail, Albert D. Judd, 
New Haven, reissue. "v 

No. 234,056, Weaving Suspender Strap 
Webbing, W. F. Osborne, Ansonia. 

No. 233,057, Key, Emery Parker, New 
Britain. 

No. 233,879, Extension Lamp Fixture, R. 
F. Seedensticker, assignor to Bradley & 
Hubbard Manufacturing Company, West 
Meriden. 

No. 233,950, Permutation Lock, Emory 
Stockwell, assignor to Yale Manufacturing 
Co., Stamford. 

No. 234,085, Permutation Lock, Emory 
Stockwell, Stamford. 

No. 233,953, Apparatus for Slothing Metal, 
Warren H. Taylor, assignor to Yale Lock 
Manufacturing Co., Stamford. 

No. 234,089, Apparatus for Slothing Metal, 
Warren H. Taylor, assignor to Yale Lock 
M'f'g Co., Stamford. 

ueorge JX. xnomas, 

A crowd of a Thousand. ^ 
San Francisco Evening .Post. 

The other morning two gentlemen were 
looking out of the windows of a house on 
Market street,Jwhen they observed a cabbage 
roll off a market wagon that was passing. 
Instantly over a dozen well-dtessed and ap
parently sane persons began yelling after the 
wagon as though the vegetable had been a 
g>ld watch or a thousand dollar bill. The 
driver stopped about half a square off, look
ed baek at the cabbage, yawned, and drove 
on. 

"What an abBurd fuss people in the street 
makeover trivial occurrences," said one.of-
the gentlemen. "Now, I'll bet a silk hat that 
I could get a crowd of five hundred persons 
around that cabbage inside of thirty minutes, 
and yet not leave the room." 

"I take the bet," said a friend, pulling out 
his watch. "Are you ready ?" 

"Yes; give the woid." ' 
"It is now eleven-thirty. Go!" 
The proposer of the wager led his friend 

to the window, threw up the sash, and tak
ing a cane point^fl earnestly at the mud-
covered cabbage with a tei rifled expression. 
Presently a hack driver noticed the action 
and began to stare at the vegetable ft om the 
curbstone; then a boot black stopped ; then 
a bill poster, a messenger boy and a mer
chant. 

"What's the matter ?" inquired a German, 
approaching the innocent base of his national 
dish. 

"Don't touch it 1 Look out there I Stand 
ba^tr i" shouted the gentleman at the window, 

At his horror-stricken tones the crowd fell 
back precipitately and formed a dense circle 
around the innocent cabbage. Hundreds 
came running up and the excitement increas
ed rapidly. 

"Look out there 1" frantically screamed the-
better, waving his cane. "TaV.e that dog 
away, quick 1" 

Several stones were thrown at a cur thai 
was sniffing around the cabbage. . :3jS: 

"Take care!" said a car driver to a polices 
man, who was shouldering his way through 
the mass. "It's an infernal machine, nitro
glycerine—or something." 

Meanwhile the sidewalk was blocked, the 
street became impassable, .women screamed 
and rushed into shops, and a storekeeper 
underneath began to tie a bucket on the end 
of a long pole with which to pour water on 
the devlish invention. The crowd by this 
time numbering over a thousand the two 
gentlemen moved away from the window and 
sat down. In> few moments there was a 
hurried tap at the door,and there appeared a 
man who had been sent as a delegate from 
the mass meeting outside. 

"I should like to know, gentlemen," he 
said, "what the facts are 1" 

"What facts?" 
"Why, what there is peculiar about a cab

bage out there ?" 
"Nothing in the world," was the soft re

ply, "except that it seems to be surrounded 
by about a thousand of the biggest fools in 
town. Do anything else for you?" 

The man reflected a moment, said he 
"guessed not?' and retired. Before he handed 
n his report, however, Captain Short's watch 

had dispersed the mob and clubbed two hun
dred and eleven separate persons for creating 
a disturbanc>3. v 

They do not have a wedding in Rockford 
111., every, day but when they do they mak 
themost of it. One of the Western papers pu
blishes a bit of special corresbondence, appt>r; 
ently written by the bride's next friend, ana 
stating that "at the happy event" she wore 
black velvet and cream color, and that the 
"painful sen'se: of overdress sometimes found 
was entirely lacking in this respect." "A 
painful sense of overdress" must be truly 
dreadful. 

"What a blessing it is," said a hard work
ing Irishman, "that night niver comes on till 

y, when a man is tired and can't 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

late in the day, 
work any at all, at all." 

JSlastte Starch. 
This Starch will make collars and cuffs 

as stiff and nice as when first bought. Re
quires no cooking ; prevents the starch from 
adhering and linen from blistering while 
ironing. Full directions come with every 
package, exposing the SECRET OF LAUNDBT-
UJG LiNENby one of the ablest Laundry men 
of the present age. Fot sale by all grocers. 

2m41 

A Fine Thingrfor me Teeth. 
Fragrant SOZODONT is a composition of 

the purest and choicest ingredients of the 
Oriental vegetable kingdom. Every ingre
dient is well known to have a beneficial effect 
on the teeth and: gums. Its embalming or 
antiseptic property atid aromatic fragrance 
makes it a toilet luxury. SOZODONr re
moves all disagreeable odors from the breath 
caused by catarrh, bad teeth, &c, It is en
tirely free from the injurious and acrid 
properties of tooth pastes and powders 
which destroy the enamel. One bottle lasts 
six months. - 4t43 

"Wait a Iiitlle IiOnger." 
So we are told sometimes. Things will 

come out all right, people say, if we wait a 
while. That .don't do with disease. The 
longer you wait the worse it is. It's no use 
to plant corn in November. Da you "feel a 
little bad ?" Strike the trouble right away. 
Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" is 
what you want It will at once relieve the 
bowels, stimulate the liver and cool your 
skin. Take One Dollar in your hand and 
stop at your druggists, or write to the Doctor 
at Rondout, N. Y. ; 2t45 

An Editor's Escape. 
OFFICE OF THE""INDUSTRIAL EKA." ) 

ALBIA, IOWA, May 26, 1880. J 
To Whom it May Concern,, 

I take great pleasure in making the follow
ing statement: I have been afflicted with a 
disease of the kidneys for the past two years, 
and have tried numerous remedies with only 
partial and temporary relief. Warner's Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure was recommended to 
me, and after taking it the pain and distress 
left me, and I am to-day feeling strong and 
mil. I am perfectly satisfied that Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the medicine 
needed, and can cheerfully recommend it to 
others, G. W, STAMM. 

A Million Families 
Io the United States now using 

D&. 8. D. HOWE'S 

Tonic Blood Purifier! 
Which differs from alt other preparations in Us 

':•'<" IMMEDIATE AC HON Upon the 
- LIVER, KIDNKYS AND BLOOD, 
Composed ei the different Herbs, Roots, and Ex
tracts. Cures Boils. Blotches,Tumors,Salt Rheum 
Cancers, Cancerous Humors, Pimples on iho 
JTace, Scurvey, Syphillis, Scrolnla, and all diseas-
'es arising lrom an impure state of the Blood, 
Malarial Fevers, etc. 

For "Nervoua Debility," "Lost Vitality," "Uri
nary Diseases," and "Broken Constitutions," "I 
eiiailenge the 19th Century" to produce Its eqnal. 
Every Bottle worth Its weight In Gold. 
• '•>' Price $1 per bottle,6 for$5. 
v 

•i # DR. S. D. HOWE'S 
"ARABIAN MILK CURE. 
s | lhe only Medicine of the kind in the world. 
^ A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOD LIVER OIL. 
Cures Gonghs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness, Bleeding Lungs, and all diseases of 
tbe Thro'at,Chest and Lunga-leading to Cocsnmp-
tiom Price SI per bottle, 6 tor 85. 

DR. 8. D. HOWE'S 
J3.ra1ala.il Zilver FUla< 

Pdrely Vejietable. Cure Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Malarial (evers. Sick Headaches, Chills and Fe
ver,^Constipation, etc. Price 25c. per box, 6 for SI. 

-r-- SMOKE 
9B, 8. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian Gatarfh and Asthma Care. 
An infallible cure for Catarrh, Cold in;the Head, 
Hay Fever, and Asthma. Sweetens the breaih 
and produces the most delightful sensation while — - ... _ « A • * DdtiiA KA nnnf a nm* Try it. Price 50 cents per 

ABD S. BETTS, Druggists, 
and after smokini 
box. Sold by H 
Sole Agent for Norwalk. 
3m41 Db. S. D. HOWE, Proprietor, New York 

J.G. GREGORY & CO. 

Sncesaors to EDWARD P, WEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street, Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention of thelpnblic to their complete 
stock olj 

Pare Medicines and Drags, 

and a full^Une ol 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES, 

Also dealers in 

Pure Wines and liquors for 

.vl,.; Medicinal Purposes. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

GEO. P. ROW ELL & GO'S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. 

An adverstiser who spends upwards ojt]$5,000^a 
year, and who investealess than 83.19 of % I tn this 
IAst,writes:" Your Select Local Listpaid rne better 
last year THAN ALL THE OTHER ADVER
TISING I DID." 

IT IS NOT A GO-OPERATIVE LIST. 
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST. 
IT IS All HONEST LIST. 
The catalogue states exactly what the paper 

are. When the name of a paper IB printed in FDL 
FACED TVPB it ia in every instancu the BEST 
When printed in CAPITALS is the o L,Y paper in 
the place. The list uives the population ol every 
town and the circulation of every p per. 

The rates charpct lor advertisn g are barely 
one-Bllh lhc publishers' schedule. 'J lio rice for 
single States ranges Irom 8- to $S0 The price lor 
one month in Iho entire list is $l!24. • regular 
rates of the papers for the same space and lime 
are $2,980.14. The lis (includes 95 .11 wspapersof 
which 187 are issued DAILY an<l7(i.ri WEKLKY.Thcy; 
are located in 78S different cities and towns, ol 
which -26 are State Capitals.:** 11 ..i*c» of over So,; 
OOU population, and 4tiS County S«i s. I' or copy of 
List and other information adili en. 

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO., 1 Spnifc Pt., K. Y. 

istorvTof Political parties 
AND OF THE FEDERAL 60VESRM»T. 

From COLONIAL TIMES i >> )'•" on >> . 
ENIBELY NEW in design, ;con prphensive and 
hanstive, with beautitully columl Maps and Dia-

f ranis. Contains ALL the I'l itforms of i-'ni.cat 
'arUes.Tae most valuable pn' liceaUi.-n of the age 

Non-partisan. Should be in every household, 
school and library. Issued in Book form at $5 and 
as a Wall Chart at 83. AGENTS WANTED ever^ 
whereat once. BIG PAY. GBAJNGKB, DAVIS A 
CO., Pub's, Indianapolis. Ind. 

H 

E 

NCYCL0P/EDIA 

TIOUETTEi BUSINESS 
This is the cheapest and only complete and reli

able work on Etiquette and Business and Social 
Forms. It tells how to perform all the various 
duties oi life, and how to appear to the best ad
vantage on all occasions* AGENTS WANTED. Send 
ior circnars containing a full description of the 
work and extra terms to Agents. Address NATION
AL PUBH8UING Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

"rri/STHFSESrCOAl rmmdfi STOVt: \ 

! 1 Sf'c'<U~Y, t' K i1 ' • 
• SOLO Y' 

IHITL urAHTED lor our popntar NEW BOOK, the 
Mmflttn«lT0RT OF TH EMITE0 STATES. Us 
Agriculture, Manufactures, Ulninit, Banning, In
surance, etc. Agents make Si5 to $100 per week. 
Send lor Special Terms to HENR BILLY PUBLISH
ING Co., frorwich, Conn. Established 1847. 

X'MAS 

$777 

PRESENTS, free. Send address lor 
particulars. V. TRIPET, 27 School 
street, Boston, Mass. 

A YEAR and expenses to agents 
Ontlit Free. Address P.O.VICK-
BRY, Angusta, Maine. 

MR8. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF LYNN, MASS. 

JKSOOVEBEBOV 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS FBEFARATIOH BESTOHBS THE BLOOD TO ITS 
KATCBAL CONDITION, SIBBOTS THB VITAL POWMT 
ABIGHT, STBENOTHBN8TIIE MUSCLES O* THE UTEBUS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO PLACE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
STRENGTH, so THAT THE OUBB is radical andesa 
tire. It strengthens THS BACK AND PELVIC RE
GION; IT GIVES TONE TO THB WHOLE KEBVOUB BYB» 
TEX; IT BESTOBES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEIB 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT PEELING OT BEARING 
SOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS PEBMANENTLT CUBETTBY ITS USE. 
It will,"at all times and under all circnm-

atances, act In harmony with the laws that 
luvcrii the female system. 

For the core efKidney Complaints of either 
•ex, this Campenad is unsurpassed. 

Igrdla B. Plnhhnm's Vegetable Compound 
is prepared atthe proprietorsiaboratory. 

No, 288 Western A venae, Lynn, Ian. 
Price, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers ailletters of inquiry. 
Send for pamphlets. Address u above^ 

No family she 

•less, and Torpidity < 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAT & Co., 

Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Penn. 

Oliarles F. Olxew, 

PIANO TUNER, &c. 
Orders received at I. A. MEEKER'S DRUG 

STORE, 20 Wall Street. Iy3 

If you feel dull, drowsy, debiliatcd, have treqnent 
headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite and 
tongue coated, you are^suffering from torpid liver 
or '-biliousness," and nothing will cure you so 
speedily and permantly as to take SIMMONS LIVER 
REGULATOR OB MEDICINE 
The Cheapest, Purest 
and Best Familv Medi- "gJgJSfi 
cine in the World. 
AN EFFECTUAL SPECI
FIC tor all diseases of 
the Liver, Stomach and 
8pleen. 
CHILLS AND FEVER 
MALARIOUSFEVEltS 
B O W E L C O M-
P LAINTS.R ESTLESS-
N E S S ,  J A  U N  D I C E  
AND NAUSEA, 

BAD BREATH. 
Nothing is so nnpleasant, nothing so common 

as bad breath, and in nearly every case it comes 
ttom the stomach, and can be so easily corrected 
if you will take Simmon's Liver Regulator. Do 
not neglect so sure a remedv for this repulsive 
disorder. It will also improve your appetite, 
Complexion and General Good Health. 

PILES! 
How many snffer tortnre day after dav. making 

life aburden and robbing existence of all pleasure 
owing to the Becret suffering from Piles. Tet re
lief is ready to the hand lor almost any one who 
will nse systematically the remedy that has per
manently cured thousands. SIMMONS' LIVER 
REGULATOR is no drastic violent purge; but a 
gentle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION! 
SHOULD not be regarded as a trifling ail

ment in lact natuie demands the ntmobt 
regidarity of the bowels, and any deviation 
from this demand paves the way olten to 
serious danger. It is quite as necessary to re
move impure accumulations from the bowels 
as it is to eat or sleep, and no health can be 
expected where a costive habit of body pre
vails. 

SICK HEADACHE! 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent

ly. The disturbance of thestomach,arising from 
imperfectly digested contents, cause a severe pain 
in the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nansea and this constitutes what is popnlaily 
known as Sick Headache. 
O R I G I N A L  &  O N L Y  G E N U I N E  

? ' 'V' S MANUFACTURED BY 
F J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 

PHILADELPHIA. 
~ Sold by all Druggists. 

J. SPENCER 
Has taken the Agency for 

SMITH'S 

Diamond Dust Silver Plate Polish! 
The Best Polish lor Gold and Silver ever intro

duced. Call and get a sample. 

Gall! Call!! Gall!!! 

And see the Handsome and nighly Nicklc 

P a r l o r  S t o v e s ,  

The Astral, Bessemer, Fifth Ave
nue, New American, and the 

x New Improved Kenmore, ; 
TheASTRA 1. andKEMHORE have not their 
eqnal, and are the only Genuine Square Base 
StoveB made with three large flues in the Base. 
All imitations ol the fienmore are inlringements. 
Do not betaken in by them. Also all Kinds of 

Parlor Stoves, 
New and Second-Ha|id, 

Our Monitor Oil Stoves, 
With Heating Drum ior Bed-rooms are sale and 

without any odor. 

The Duchoss, Advocate, King Pin, 
Ruby, Rosmore and New Cor

net Ranges have not their 
equal as for Beauty, 

D u r a b i l i t y  a n d  
rV' ' large ovens. 
' ! We have the latest and most improved 

Wood Cook Stoves 

That are made. Also a lull assoitment of 

C R O C K E R Y  A N D  %  

-  G L A S S  W A R E .  

Lamps of all Jcinds, 
Tin, Willow and Wooden Wares. 

' And everything in the line of 

HOUSE FURNI8HINQ Q00DS. 
No trouble to show Goods. Call and see belore 

you buy .and get just what you pay for, at 

NIU& ram STYLE 

NOW BEADY AT 

Mrs. Wi Fawcett's, 

g|p No. 3 Water- Street, - 5 

Hats in all the Leading Shapes, 
In Felts, Beavers, and Plush. 

Silks, Satins, Plushes, Brocaded Satins, Rib
bons, and Velvets, Flowers, Feath

ers and Birds. 

Choice Assortment of MOURNING 
GOODS OH bands. 

Ladies' own material made up after French 
Patterns, $1.00. 

Felt Bats dyed and pressed in the latest 
styles, 40 cents. 

P U R E  M I L K .  

Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 
your door, every morning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 

By BEMSON BROS. 51tf 

MAHAII TO LOAN on Real EstateSecurity. 
MONEY Enquire of 0.10. WILSON, No.6 _ _ iqui 
Gazette Building, Norwalk, Ct 32 tf 

NORWALK, CONN, Oct. 1st, 1880. 

MESSRS. EDITOBS : 

I desire again to announce to the Lum

ber-loving and Lumber-buying publio that, 

notwithstanding the unprecedented drought 

at points of produotlon and the enormous de

mand at points oi consumption, (both of 

which items have tended materially to reduce 

the supply,) I have now in stock and en route 

the largest, most complete and satisfactory 

assortment of Lumber , ever offered in this 

market. As evidence of this fact I refer to 

some few items below and respectfully re

quest an examination of my stock by any one 

who contemplates buying. I offer: 

750,000 ft. BANGOK SPRUCE TIMBER in 

all sizes from 2x3 to CxlO and 8x8 making a 

specialty this year lo keep in stock long 

timber up to 46 ft. ' V" :U. • 

550,000 BEST BANGOK LATHS. ; ; 

In the line of SHINGLES I offer of the 

famous MCGRAW & Co. XXX Michigan 

sawed650,000.;,» - •; 

Of my own brand 

E. J. HILL, 

"^VVALK, CO** 

V 500,000. 

Bdth of these brands of sawed shingle L 

warrant fully and completely and so for sis 

quality of wood or manufacture is concerned 

comparison.. 

I offer of W. E. NELSON Brand Michigan 

sawed.T... ...........150,000. 

I offer of BERWICK, COMSTOCK & Co. 

BRAND XXX 50,000 

I offer ofTosTEB. BLACKMAN & Co. 

BRAND 50,000 

Having had numerous calls for CLEAR 

SHINGLES I have put in stock 100,000 of the 

best XXX brand of sawed Cedar and also 

100,000 of the same brand of shaved Cedar. 

I also have a first-class lot of Bived Pine. 

I claim to offer the best assortment of 

Shingles in this part of the State, and having 

bought for cash and shipping upon low 

freights can sell at the lowest price in the 

market. If the ''dear publio" would buy 

shingles let them call upon me, for I literally 

mean "business" in this respect. 

I would also call attention to the item of 

100,000 ft. of 5 and 6 inch BARN BOARDS 

planed two sides, dressed T. & G. split from 

gang sawed stock boards, absolutely free from 

sap and every piece sound as a nut. I also 

offer 200,000 ft.} of upper gradeB of lumber 

from one-half inch te six inches thick a large 

part of whioh is of the out of 1878, perfectly 

seasoned. ' ' 

This lumber in all thickness above inch 

is surfaced two sides, full thickness when 

surfaced. I have a full stock of SPRUCE 

BOARDS and FLANKS both rough and dressed 

bought in June, before the advance. Am 

offering this at low figures. Have six and 

nine inch spruce boards of last year's out, 

perfectly dry. , • -

In addition £1 have a full assortment of 

CEILING, FLOORING, FINE, SPRUCE, SOUTH

ERN FINE, NORWAY ASH AND BLACK WAL

NUT. I have a splendid lot WESTERN ASH, 

dry and clear, unexcelled for an excellent 

inside finish. Can furnish anything from 

my stock required in building a house, from 

a chestnut sill or an oak framing pin, to the 

most elaborate or complete inside finish. Will 

deliver lumber at reasonable rates by rail or 

teams to any part of the oountry. - , 

Correspondence and personal examination 

ofstcok respectftilf^ solioited. 

C O N N .  

3T-

NORWALK F . 

P. S. I have just received a fine lot of 

LADDERS made'from poles, with shaved oak 

rounds, light and firm, Also hitching posts 

with, fancy turned tops and iron caps, for 

sale cheap.! 

S A W I N G  &  P L A N I N G  

Band & Scroll Sawing&Turning, 
MANUFACTURER OV 

Doors, Sashes,Blinds, Mouldings, 
Boxes, Packing Cases, Win

dow Frames, &c. 
I have on hand tools tor 150 pattern6oi Mould

ings, and will, when desired, make tools tor new 
styles. Constantly in stock 
Pickets, plaited and pointed* Pence 

Ralls and Trimmings* 
BRACKETS, ol all descriptions, and WINDOW 

FRAMES made to order at short notice. 1NSIDJS 
TRIMMINGS got out ready to put up, l^om plans 
and specifications. WAL^NUT and ASH WAIN-
SOOTING and FLOORING. TURNING ol all 
descriptions. 
Kindling Wood 8pKt and ready for use, put 

up in Barrels. 

VS:V BURR KNAPP, 
Footol Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ot 

C . T .  L e o n a r d  &  S o n ,  

C O A L ,  W O O D ,  

Masons9 Materials, 
O B M B N T  

For Drains, Sewers, "VV ells, &c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices. 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 

Also Sole Agentfor , 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it 

«• Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Store 

C r o s s  C r e e k  

Stove and Nut 

FOR SALE BY 

AGENTS, ' 

SOUTH NORWALK, CT. 

Once used you will never be per

suaded to use any other quality. 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

| KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS,| 

| Constipation and Piles. 
DB.It.II. CLABK, Sontlillero^Tt,, sayi, I 

j "In esses of KIDNEY TKOCBLr.S It bnI 
I acted like a charm. It hnacuFcdmcnyTery I 
I bodeowaofPILES, and boo never fulled to | 
| act efficiently." 

NELSON FAIRCnm?, ofSUAlonns, Vfc, [ 
I aaya, "It Is of prleclcas value. Af^cr sixteen ̂  
I years ot great snCTcrbs from Piles asd Cos* I 
I tireneM it completely OH red use." 

O. S. HOGABOX, ofTcrlialilrc, aaya, **one | 
I ptckAscluudone wouuer.* for xae In eont* 
I pletcly curing a severe Liver and Kidney I 
I Complaint." 

IT HAS 
I WONDERFUL 

POWER. WHY? 

BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE! 
I MVERJTIIE BOWEIIS AND KH>-| 
| NETS AT THE SADIE TIME. 

Because It cleanses the system of I 
I the poisonous humors that develops I 
1 In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bll-1 
llousnes3, Jaundice, Constipation, I 
I Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia | 
I and Female disorders* 

KIDNEY-\YOUT Is a dry vegetable com. 
I pound and can be lent by mail prepaid. 
| One package will make six qts of incdtclne. 

THY IT NOW ! 
Boy It at the Druggists. Prlco, $1.00. 

7ZLL3, £!CZA3S30;T & CO., Froprietori, 
13 Burlington, Vt. 

Horse Blankets! 

In large variety. A good article 
selling at $1.50 for 7 lb Blanket. 
A handsome Carriage Blanket at 

$3.50, strapped. 

CONVEYANCES 

Robes! 

In superb styles. A beautiful arti
cle at $2, in wool. A fine Woll 
Robe lined with plush, $13. A full 
line of all kinds^of Fnrs constantly 
on hand. 

Horse owners it 
see my stock, as 1 
good and cheap. 

will pay you to 
have something 

Harness! f 

Of every description, manufactured 
on the premises, from $13 and up
wards. A nice Light Double Har
ness, without Breeching, trimmed 
in Silver, Nickel, Oreide, Rubber, 
or covered work. A handsome 
Buggy Harness'at $16. 

I can undersell any dealer in this 
section of-the country, 

Clark's Clippers eoistantly on haiEl. 

. s • Respectfully, 

J . M O O R E .  

Main Street, Stamford, Conn. 

Free Reading Room. 

THIS IB a comfortable room fitted up lor the 
benefit of the public generally,jsituated on 

east side of South Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Railroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. ft w 
open from 9 a. m., to 9:45 p .m. Theroomis well 
lishted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive and interesting books. 

COFFEE BOOM. 
There is a Coffee Room on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance Irom 9 a. m., to 9:46 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, " • 
1 Cup ol Tea, with crackers, 
Oocoa, - - „ " • E 
BrownBreadandButter, S 
Sandwich. -
Cake, -
Doughnuts, - -
P i e c e  o f  P i e ,  . . .  
Crullers, - - - -
Ham, - - - . H-
Pork and Beana, witb broftd sdbottex 

5 cents 
6 •» 

DANBURY & NOBWALlt B. R 
S U M M K R A R R A N G E M E N T ,  

ppl Commencing May 3rd,lS$0.^_ v'-V*1' 
W 0  O A I L f T B A l N k  ^  

j iLeaveNorwalk Bridge for Danbury. 
9 3T a. m., Mail. . y;::S 

r.{pi1':. :f|' 2 27 p. m., Accommodation, ":sj#5 
"iv.i'-vA*-"' 4 36p.m., Accommodation. 

617 p.m., Mail. liju 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridgefrom Danbury. • 
7 27 a. m., Accommodation, 

.• 738a.m ,Mail. 
10 25 a.m., Accommodation, 

« 109p.m., Accommodation. 
533 p. m., Mail, - . 
9 00 p. m.. Freight. 

The 4 36 p.m..express, will stop only at Wilton, 
Branchville and Bethel. The train arriving 7 38 
is express Iron Sanford's. 

L .W.SANDIFORTH ,Supt, 

•EWFORK NEW HAVER JUARTF0RDRAILR0AB 
I'raint leavedoutli Norwallfor fleu York at 

1247, a. m.(Washington Ex.,via.Harlem River). 
4 31, <Kx.),5 OS, (EX.) 5 50.6 34,*7 34,7 45*. (bx. )S 19 
9 04,*(Ex.)l036,(kxp.) A. M.,123*,256,*(Kxp.J4 30, 
(Ex.)5 03,624,(Ex.)*> 55,918,(Exp.)l'.M, For New 
Haven, 118,(Ex.) 6 52, 794.901, 928, (Ex.)1048, 
A.M., 1211,(Ex.)1 45, 2 12,(Ex.)421, 6 07, 650, 
8 27,1036,(Exp.) & 1125,(Exp.) P .M. For Sprintf 
yield,652,928,(Exp.) A.M., 1211,(Exp.)145,660, 
1036, (Exp.) P. M. Express for Boston, via. 
Springfield,9 28,A.M.,1211,ana 1036,P.M.; Via 
New London 212andll 26,P.M. 

•CooneclatNew Rochelle with Harlem Biver 
Branch. 

\ 12 W YORK 
-AND-

O R W A L K .  

Running Time Reduced 

More Time Allowed in New York. 

FARE OSLY 85 CENTS. ;|| 

Eicursion TiCfcets to N. Y. & returii, 

THE POPULAR AND SWIIT STEAMER 

Will leave South Norwalk, every morning, (Sun
days excepted,) at T;50 A, M., on arrival o» the 
Danbury and New Haven trains. Returning will 
leave Fulton Market Slip Pier 22 E. R-, at 2:45 
p. M., and from loot of 33d Street, E. 11., at 3i00 
p. M., Connecting S>urely with the train lor 
Danbury leaving at 6:12 p. m., and the Now Haven 
trains going east. Passengers lor Brooklyn can 
take the Fulton Ferry at the head of the Pier-
Passengers can procure Single and Excnrsion 
Tickets lor a|l Stations on the Danbury Railroad 
at the Captain's Office on the boat. 

M Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and 
from the Depot atSonthNorwalk Free ot Cbargo. 

Relreshments served on board at all hours. 
BfPfjfiTAT. STOTICE. 
' n and after Thursday, September 30th, Excnr

sion Tickets including admission Into the Ameri
can Institute Fair, can be had at the office on 
board steamer Americus for SIXTY CENTS; and 
Single Tickets for FIFTY CENTS, 

WHITE'S PROPELLERS 
Will continue to make regular trips betweenNor-
walk Bridge and New York. Freight received 
from and delivered at the freight depot of the 
Danbury & Norwalk Railroad. Produce sold as 
heretotore. Freight at usual rates-

Boat leaves New York every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. , . 

•ST Special arrangements for freight to and Irom 
New York can be made with this line 10 percent, 
less than by the railroad. > 

•Sf All persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats of this line on account ot 
the owners thereof. 

SZZJZJ OP PA-MJ ' 
OF 

AR. ACKERT'S World Renowned 
• Keslanrant on board llie Steam' 

er Amerlcnl. , 
B?eakfast and Tea. 

Porter House Steak, 
" " for two, 

Tenderloin " 
•• for two, 

Sirloin " 
•* for two, 

Veal Cutlets, 
Mutton Chops, 
Pork Chops, 
Country sausage. 
Liver and Bacon, 
Fried Ham, 
Ham and Eggs, 

Ham Omelette/ 30 
>>iain Omelette, 20 
Fried FiBh, 20 
Fried Eggs 2 lor 15 
Poached Eggs 2 for 15 
Boiled Eggs 2 ior 15 
Wheat Cakes, 15 
KucKwhcat CakCB, 15 
Bread and Milk, 15 
Milk Toast, 15 
Dry Toast, lo 
Coffee, per pot,: lo 
Tea,perpot, 1q 

Dinner. 
Roast Beef, 
Boast Lamb, 
Uoast Mutton, 
Pork and Beans, 
Roast Ohicken, 

" " tor two. 

20 
20 
20 
20 
60 

1.00 

Roast Veal, 
Roast Pork, 
Corned Beef, 
Boiled Ham, 
Roast Turkey, ; 

" " for two, 

Plum Pudding, 
Rice " 
Bread " 10 
Tapioca " 10 

Home-made Pies — 

Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, 
Roast Lamb, 
Cold Ham, 

Dessert. 
10 
10 

Apple Pie, 
Mince " 
Peach •' 
Lemon " 
Cranberry" 

Cold IMsbes. 
20 Westphalia Ham, 
20 Corned Beef, 
20 Mixed Salad, 
20 Potato '• 

Oysters and Clams. 
Oyster Stew 
Boston " 
Box ". 
Oysters Raw 
Box Raw 
Oysters Fried 
Oyster Broil 

uyster Fritters 
Clam Stew 
Clams Fried 

Broiled 
Clam Fritters 
Clams Raw 

20 
20 
20 
20 
60 

1.00 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Holland's Celebrated Ice Cream only 10 and 15 
cents per plate. All the popular Ales, For- . 

ters, Segars, &c., at moderate ' ' / 
prices. Fresh Cool Lager on Draught " ? 

at 5 cents per glass. 
Milwaukee Lager )5 cents per bottle. 

. I l I N E I !  
The Sloop JOHH 6. PERRY, Capt. Byxbee, will 
hereafter makeregulnr weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at south Norwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken on board at Pier 
43 E. H., foot ot Rutger St., New York, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 

Tlie Highest Market Rate* Paid for 
Bay, Straw and Farmer's Produce, by 

A. JT. MEEKER ic BHO. 
Norwalk, April, 188U. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeT able. 
COMMENCING MAY 3RD, I860. 

LEAVE NORWALK. 
5 30 a. m. New York Accom. 
615 " New York Accom. 
6 35 " New Haven Accom• 
7 05 " New York Accom. 
725 " N. Y. Express dc Boat 
7 35 " Milk. 
•7 65 " New York Accom• 
8 20 " 
8 10 " N. Y Ex. & N. H. Ac. 
9 05 •' New Haven Express. 

New York Express. 
New Haven Accom. 

New Haven Express. 
• 

New York Accom. 
New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express, 

New York Express. 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Express. 
New York Accdm. 

" New Haven Accom. 
" New York Express. 
" N.JH.& N. Y. Ac.'i 

Bridgeport Accom.1 

New York Express. 

Milk. 

New Haven Express. 

so. Norwalk 

5 50 O.OT," 
635 it 

6 55 
7 25 it ;•' % 

7 45 «< 

7C5 
8 20 
8 40 •1 

9 05 <« 

9 30 <4 

9 50 «< 

10 10 14 
1030 
10 48 «• 'v 
1110 • c 
1130 | |  

1150 (i ; , -
1210 p. m. 
12 35 ** 

12 55 •* V 
125 u 
145 • t 
2 05 <1 

2 15 ft* 

2 45 II 

2 56 • < 
320 • < 
3 40 it 
410 •1 

420 <4 

4 30 •4 

5 02 »« 

520 • < 
5 40 
6 00 14 

610 « •  

6 28 • 4 
6 4S 41 

6 57 41 

707 «(  

7 30 44 

750 II 
8 08 •• 
830 < f 

8 50 14 

900 t« -
920 44 *"; 

9 40 «4 

950 44 

1010 4« 

10 36 41 

NEW YORK A PHILADELPHIA NEW LINE 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
Commencing October 25,1880. 

Leave New Yorkfroin station C. R. R. ol ». J., 
toot ot Liberty St.,lor Philadelphia. 

Ninth and Green streets,at7:45,9/11.15a.m. 
1#0,4*. 4:30,5:30,7:15,12 p. m. On Sunday at 8:45 

'"For Third Vm/fieris streets, at 5:30,9:00,11:15, 
a. m., 1:30, 4:30, 5:30, p. m. On Sunday at 8:15 

"'For Trenton j Warren and Tucker sts., 5:30.7:45 
9:00, 11:15 a. m., 1:30,4:90, 4.30, 4;45, 5:30, 7:15, 12 
p.m. On Sunday8:45,a.m.,5:30and 12p.m. 
Return trains leavePhiladelphia tor New York: 

From stations Phila. A Reading Railroad, 
Ninth & Green Sts., at 7:30*, 8:30,9:30, a. m., 12:10. 
roo*,3:45,5:40,7:15 12 p.m. On Sunday at 8:30 
a. m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third A Berk streets, 4:45,8:20, 9:15 a.m., 
1:20,3:40,5:00,6:30,11:30 p. m. On Sunday at 8.-10 
a. m., 4:80 p. m. 

•Denotes Pullman Cars attached. 
From Trenton, Warren & Tucker sts,l:25(except 

Monday,) 5:40, t>:30,8.00,9:05, 10:10 a. m. 12:52,2:40. 
4:21,6:30,8:10, p. m. On Sunday 1:26,9:20 a. m.;8,l5 
D. HI. 

Connection 1b made at Jersey City station to ana 
Irom Brooklyn and Erie Depot, Jersey City. 

Tickets for sale at toot ol I*iberty St.»Jfi39»2ol, 
401.944,957.1323 Broadway,and at the principal 
hotels, ttos.2 and 4 Court St., and Annex office* 
Jewell's Wharf,Brooklyn. 

New York Transfer Co. (Dodd's Express) will 
call for any cdeck baggage from hotel or residence 
to destination. Application can be made at 944 
and 1323 Broadway, 736 Sixth avenue, N. Y ..and 4 
Court street, Brooklyn. All these offices are ia 
connection with the Bell Telephone and the Law 
Telegraphy ^ BALDWIN, Gen.PasB. Agent. 

Now for Tour OrdersJ 
HAVING sold outall or my old stock and re

plenished with new 1 am now prepared to 
serve the public with the 

BEST, OF everything ̂  
IN THE :'3 

LIVBRT usriEi. ~ 
t most reasonable prices. Single or Doable 

Teams either by the hour or day, with or without 
drivers. WILLIAM E. DANN, 

Opposite D. A N. R. B. Depot, Norwalk. 

I, A MEEKER & Co., 
20 Wall St., .Norwalk, Conn., 

Dealers in 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Fine Toilet Soap, Perfumery, and 
Toilet Artlcles,Xeitcr i-aper* &c. 

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compound* 
ed, and orders answered with care and diapatch. 
The public will find our stock ol Mcdicinee com
plete, warranted genuine and of the best quality. 
Farmers and Physicians from the country are 

cordially invited to visit ue. 

" GRAY'S SPECIFIC MBHIt'INE. 
TRADE MARK Tht Great J?»,TRAD£ MARK 

glisliReinedywitl 
p r o m p t l y  a n d  
r a d i c a l l y  c u r e  
any and every 
case of Nervous 
Debility 4Weak
ness,result ot In-
discretlon.excess 
or overwork ol 
t h e  b r a i n  a n d  

BEFORE TAKIRB nervous system AFTER TAKIM. 
is perleclly harmless, acts like mngtc. ami has 
been extensively used lor over thirty years with 
great success. Full particulais in our pamphlet 
which we desire te send lree by mail to everyone. 
The Specific Medicine ia sold by all druggist* at 
SI per.package, or six nackages for 85. or will be 
sentfreebymail cn receipt oi the money by ad
dressing THE GRAY MEIIICINE CO , 
No .10 Mechanics'Block. Detroit, Micb Sold in 
Norwalk by I. A. MEEKER A CO.,20 Wall 8t. 4 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 

WHAT MIGHT HATE BEES g 

. KATE LAWBKXOE. ' 

II might have been that the sky was green, 
and the grass serenely blue; 

It might have been that grapes on thorns, and 
figs on thistless grew; 

It might have been that rainbows before the '' 
showers came; jjgp 

It might have been that lambs were fierce,'' x 
and bears and tigers tame; Pfi 

It might have been that cold would meit, andf 
summer heat would freeze; ^#1 

It might have been that ships at sea would/' 
sail against the breeze— gr;-

And there may be worlds unkuown, dewjtfi 
here we would find the change 

From all that we have seen or heard,to others 
just as strange— 

But it never could be wise, dear, in haste to: 

act or speak ; ^ 
It could never be noble to harm the poor and -

weak; 
It never could be kind, dear, to give a need-; 

less pain; % 
It never could be honest, dear, to sin for 

. greed or gain ; 
And there could not be a world, dear, while 

God is true above, 
Where right and wrong were governed by any 

law but love 

m*. 

Are the 'mildest ever 
known, they cure HEAD* 
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS
EASES, BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

13S Cents per Boxi 

Carriage Making 
AND 

R B F A I K X M  
AT 

S. TILLY'S, 
Main Street, South Norwallr, Ct. 

Coupe Kockaway, in good order, lor. sale. 

New Firm at the Old Stand 
MessrsMULLLIXGS BKOTIIEES 

Would icspectlnllyiniorm the public,thatthey 
have taKen the business lately conducted 

by MUiililNGS & TILLY, and with the old ex-
peril .iccd Workmen, hitherto employed by the 
late firm, are prepared tomanntacturc alltiacs oi 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS 
TO ORDER 

Repairing in all its Branches. 
MACHINE FOECIJVfi. DI$eOt!VT 

ALLOWED FOR CASH. 
C.A. MULLINGS, J.S. MULLINGS 

South Norwalk, April 15,1878. 

JOHN B. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  

BAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET ,SOUTB 
OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons. 
Flowerafor Funerals furnished eind 

tastetallj arranged lo order at abort 
notice. 

Warm BatUs 
Cold Batns 2 2 

Sbower Baths!!! 
Everyday at 

E. APELL'S Model Barber Shop, 
Second Door from Post office. 

DARE brown mare, 7 years old 
kind, Ioguire at _ u. B. COOLIJDQB» 

John's "Who gives the flowers?" asked 
Why didn't that sen mother to the child. 

get gome last year 1" 

_ 

a''* ''Vv "'v 7^ • -• 
sssrs-

Horse For Sale. 
sound and 
.IIDGE, 

ana 87 Main St., Norwalk. Ct. 

Mf0///////mf/M A. K 

s made of a simple Tropical Leaf of Rare Value, 
nd is a Positive Remedy ior all the diseases 
hat cause pains in the lower partof the body—for 

Torpid .Liver—Headaches—Jauudicc— Dizziness, 
Gravel, Malaria,and all difficulties of the ludneve, 
Liver and Urinary Organs. For Female Dis
eases, Monthly Menstruations, and during Preg
nancy, it has no equal. It restores the organs that 
make the blood, and hence is the bcbi Blood 
Purifier. It is the only known remedy that 
cures Bright's Disease. For Diabetes, use War
ner's Safe Diabetes Cnre. For sale by all 
Druggists and all Dealersat $1*25 per bottle. 
Largest bottle in the market- Try it. 

H, H. WARMER A GO.. Kocliestcr, N.Y, 

R. E. WHITCOMB, 
Carriage Repairer & Painter, 

Brook St. j near foot of EI1I1 Hill, 

Coatta, Carriages, or Tapis 
Repaired and. Painted In the Best 

Slyle and Manner. . 

ALSO " • : ' ' 

PLAIN AND.FANCY LETTERIN6. 
Give me a call. 

Boats to Let. 
The subscriber takes pleasure in an

nouncing to the public that he has secur-
ed the Wharl in the rear ot Mr. Shep

herd's Store, Wall St., where he is now prepared 
to lnrmsh Boats by the hour or day, with or 
without persons to manage them. For Pleasure 
Sailing he has a fine lot ol Bound Bottom Bow. 
Boats, fitted with awnings. Sail Boats, Skiffs. &c. 
Parties can be supplied with a STEAM LAUNCH 
at reasonable prices. Picnics and Parties sup
plied with Sail Boats at one day's notice. Bait 
and Fishing Tackle furnished. Every effort made 
to please. 

GEO. !.. TVLLEB, Agent. 
Norwalk, June 12th. 1880. 24ft 

A FULL LINE OF 

Shipping Tagsj 

Merchandise Tags, 
^  A N D  ^  • ,  .  

DEAD LOCK TAG FASTENERS, 
IN LARGE OK SMALL QUANTITIES, AT 

Gazette Office. 
Large Reduction in Prices! 

- ' i' i r'r t; 

CASH SALE 
* FOR THIRTY DAYS, || 

AT 

LocM'sForoiHre Ware BOOK, 
36 Main St., Korivalk, Conn. 

This stock must be closed ont to mate room for 
my large stock of Goods for Spring Trade. -

SCIENTIFICJIISCELLAOT 
Edison has again announced the success of 

bis electric light, and promised in a very 
short time his perfected lamps shall be placed 
in the market. Each lamp is to last six 
months and cost about fifty cents. The elec
tric power which furnishes the illumination 
during the night may used to drive light ma
chinery by day for manufactu.ing purposes, 
thus adding to the value and economy of the 
system. The electric current is to be sup
plied ia cities from central stations, where 
huge generators, will be located, and the 
quantity of electricity received by each con
sumer is to be recorded by a meter. The 
expense is to be less than that of gas. This 
plan is essentially the same as that outlined 
by the sanguine experimenter nearly a year 
ago. There seems to be little doubt that Mr. 
Edison has made some progress with his 
system of electric lighting, but his reckless 
assertions and unredeemed pledges have so 
shaken public faith in his ideas that nothing 
less than a thorough practical demonstration 
will spread the conviction that the electric 
light problem has been solved. 

Investigations by A Mailer show that the 
fresh leaves of the sugar beet contain four 

• per cent, of oxalic acid, of which one-third 
is in a soluble form. When it is considered 
how great are the quantities of these leaves 
eaten by cattle where the beet sugar industry 
is extensively engaged in, it behooves farm
ers to be on their guard, as the acid induces 
inflammation of the mucous *coats of the 
stomach. The pickling of the leaves with 
chalk will probably prevent such results. 

According to Mr. Alexander Buchan thun
der has been heard in Iceland in only 
twenty-three hours in the last fourteen 
years. 

A successful experiment has been made at 
Cologne with the electric light for the pur
pose of illuminating the newly completed 
cathedral both inside and outside. A most 
brilliant effect waa obtained, and the lofty 
spires of the immense edifice were lighted to 
the very top. 

Bloodstone is a variety of sKica 
with red, the spots having /c .-csetr?L;aocu 
to blood. In the LOU«TC. at Park, a bust 
made of this stone has the ^pot3 ia such 
position that they actually represent drops of 
blood. 

An observatory, with four telescopes, was 
lately opened in Paris for the free use of the 
public. It has a room for microscopical 
observations during the daytime. 

A cloth for polishing metals is manufactur
ed in France under the name of serviette 
magique. It consists of small pieces of .: 
woolen cloth saturated with soap and tripoli 
and colored with fuchsine. 

The electric light proves to be very effect
ive as an insect trap. Flies and moths are 
attracted to it from a great distance, and 
flying into the arc, are quickly killed. 

Medical investigation has shown that some 
of the occupations for children at kindergar
ten schools are calculated to injure the eye
sight. Among these are the pricking of holes 
over a tracing on paper, braiding bright col
ored bands of paper, and sowing fine silk 
upon tracings. 

Prof. Tait, of Edinburgh, estimates that 
tbe energy developed in the form of heat by 
a fall of only one-tenth of an inch of rain 
over the whole of Great Britain is equivalent 
to the work of a million millions of horses 
for half an hour! 

The next United States Congress will act 
on a bill, reported in the last Congress, in 
support of an International Commission to 
agree upon standard tests for color blindness 
and standard requirements for visual power _ 
in navies and merchant marines. 

It is believed by the Plilauelphia Ledger, 

that the scientists employed Dy the KO'T: 
ment have usually given a full return ior the 
money expended upon theui aud tbeir labors; 
and if Prof. Riley has really found a means 
of putting an end to the ravages of the cot
ton worm be will have paid in a single season 
for a whole decade of accumulated salary. 
So many scientists of our day turn specula-
live philosophers, and confound the public 
mind at least as to what is known and what, 
is simply conjectured, that science, so far as 
they represent it, is brought into disrepute; 
but the labors of real observers and experi--
mentalists continue to be of immeasurable-
value everywhere and in all kinds of occu
pations. The economic work of topographi
cal and geological surveyors,of entomologists 
and meteorologists, cannot be done effective-/; 
ly by private institutions or by individuals.; 
The government must attend to it for the: 
general good, and there is no danger of giv
ing it too much aid. The discovery of a 
means of Stopping the ravages of a single 
pest, like the grasshopper, or the' army or 
cotton worm, or the potato beetle, is worth 
more than has been expended by the govern
ment on purely scientific labors since its 
organization. 

"I am a peaceable man," said the intruder,-
grasping his club with both his hands, "but 
if jou don't come down with $17.50 damages 
for my lacerated feelings the bombardment 
will begin at once." The owner of the dog 
paid down the money, as he was afraid tbe 
other fellow might exasperate him if he hit 
him with a club of that size. The owner of 
the dog also said that he was sorry that the 
dog had bitten tbe intruder's son. "Why, he 
ain't my son," said the intruder. "Whose son: 
is he then ?" asked the astonished owner of 
the dog. He is the son of a friend of mine 
who owed me $17.50? but he is poor,and the 
only available assets he has was these dog-
bites on his body, which he turned over to' ' 
me for collection." "Well, I'll be Mowed." ^ 
"Oh, you needn't complain; you are getting" ., 
(iff dog cheap. I ought to make you pay in 
advance for the next time that boy is going 
to be bit. ' 

A Congressman has an excellent story to -
tell at the expense of a postmaster who was 
his companion during a recent political speech-
making tour in Nevada. The stage in which . 
they left Pizen Switch, Mason Valley, was 
crowded. Among the passengers were a lady ;. xfg 
and a little girl. The child was so small that 
her feet did not reach the floor of the coach, 
and she presently became very tired and rest-g|p||| 
less. Observing this, Mr. Daggett told the5||«^p 
mother that the child would be much more 
comfortable if she had some support for her 
feet, and at the same time informed her that 
under the seat was a valise that she. could ''"C 
draw out which would be just the thing. «|||§ 
The lady reached under the seat and began | 
tugging away at what- she supposed to be al®S 
valise. "Can't you get it out?" said Mr. Dag
gett. "Ko" said the lady ;4'it don't seem tojsl^S 
come, though I might get i( if I could find . 
the handles." Here Postmaster Atlkinson. ' 
iroused from a doze and said: "Why, my 

r&N; nadavi youtave got hold , 

r- : isi 
• - l ' ^ ^ 
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